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His not-so
Golden
years

t

I

Legislator redirects
state $$$ after he retires
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

A month after he left office,
former state Rep. Brian Golden
was still telling Beacon Hill how
to spend money in his legislative
district, a move he may well not
have been able to do as a private
citizen.
The move may force two feud-

ane Toomey, on-call substance abuse counselor for

I

ing Brighton CIVIC groups to t
make peace and work together to revamp Cleveland Circle, but has ~ _;
also caused stirred up lingering
:
animosity between the Chestnut 1- I
Hill Reservoir Associa~on and . :
the Aberdeen and Reservoir
Civic Association.'
:. ~
On Feb. 28, G01den wrote a let~
GOLDEN, page 12
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Why can't we

e Older Adults Group at SEPAC, talks with seniors durl

-

O\er'

By Erin Smith

I

.cr

Serres, but one

Roslindale man who dared to wear
a Yankees cap in Brighton di~cov
ered that old ri\'alrie~ die hnrd.
The 30-year-old man':~ car \\lli>

STAFF WRITER

He was never a heavy drinker.
In fact, in his younger days, he fled his
enway Park seat during the seventh ining when about dozen 20-somethingear-olds became obnoxious after one too
any ballpark beers.
But along with the gray hairs and old
ge came alcoholism, and the elderly
an, who declined to be named, isn't
lone.
Seniors, some of whom have never preiously tried alcohol, are turning to drinkng after retirement, and the problem
ould begin to affect more elderly as the
ore alcohol-savvy baby boomer generaion ages, government reports predict
More than 5 million Americans older
han 5~ reported binge drinking within
he last month, according to a 2000 govrnment survey. Of those elderly, more Source' tiona/ InstItute Q(l AlcoholAbuse andAJco/Jolism
han 1 million are heavy alcohol users,
aid the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence.

"'t . ."" i

the Yro

hits elderly alcoholic'
Bm uaffne\'. a 1'. L

Eli at>eth:

nkids

mpre-

PC( gram.
\Vid er' thirst
One enior be arne a widower hortly
after he retired a age 55. His adult children had moved away and when lonelines et in, he be an to drink. By age 65,
he wa an alcoh lic. aid Gaffney, a former Brighton re dent.
Do tOfS are 0 etimes slow to recognize aJ oholi m n the elderly and older
alcoholi are 10 to eek help due to the
ting ofnegarive tigm .
Jane TOOlley, an on-call ub. t
e
abu e oun"elor, run a wee . intImate
ELDERt: ,page 12

hitwal : COpS
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

•

While most Allston-Brighton
neighbors cheered for marathon
runners last wee , om I cal college students left the feth itie
early in handcuffs.
Police reported 12 arre ts and
1\\0 rowdy Boton allege parti~' on Monda}.
Police finally arre ted the

Boston College students at 1:30;
p.m. after responding to a house
party at 12 Sutherland Road three
times earlier that day to wam partygoers pot to drink alcohol in
public.
Douglas Mayne, 21, of Westborough: Elisabeth Ready, 21, of
Brighton; Nicole Pirello, 20, of
West\\-ood; Lind ay Murphy, 20,
ARREST, page 13

IN,SIDE

Ma
Spectators

OVIE REVIE

New. Rep's
farewell show
~SEE

PAGE 15

to train f(.
uphill run i to
,. weight.
B coming a
If-designated
<.oa h for the day i almo t a prereq isite to watching the Bo ton
. 1 than.
sidents along Commonth Avenue stuck their heads
of third-story apartments,
cr
. g words of encourageme t at the pas ing athletes and
p ping their fi ts in the air.
" ou're a winner! I don t care
wh t anyone else says," houted
one young male spectator at a
wo an with a curly black ponytail running past Cleveland Circle.
e woman cracks a· wide
,s . e without slowing her pace.
righton resident Peggy Mee
has been applauding Boston
M thon runners every year'
she moved to Faneuil Street .
ears ago.
.s year; Mee decided to pass
!

MARATHON, page 13 The toga guys make ~eir way throu
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Cleveland Circle Monday:

'"

Call For a Free
Market Analysisl

()ntu~

" ..-,..2t
1 7

: Shawmut Properti~s

I
r

134 Tremont
reet· Brightdn
'\.
•

Tel. 617·787·2121
www.C21shawmULcom .
7

98238 60009
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Then

Now

By Willia

a c io e

oc ETY
nother week of good responses to the T B s e historcal hoto contest. The winner~ are
listed b low. This week's mystery house was the Bennet Gramm r School, Chestnut Hill Avenue at
Dighton Street, now the Shaloh House. Seen here n a circa 1915 ostcard vie is the andmark
Bennett Grammar School, dating from 1873, now the haloh House Jewish Orthodox Center.
The buil ing, designed by prominent Boston archl ect J. Fo ter Ober i the popular Gothic Revival
style, is situated at the corner of Chestnut Hill Ave e a d Digh 0 S reet, just outside of Brighton
Center. he school's distinctive high Mansard roo a estroye by re in the early 1920s.
The Be nett School was one of the last public b 'Iding 0 be co tr cted by he town of Brighton
before i s February 1874 annexation by the city of os
. t a named fo prominent Brighton
cattle -d aler and public benefactor Stephen Hast gs enne . fter ser ing as a public school for
more th n 65 years, the building was sold by the city of Bosto in th early 1940s. The Bennett
School ong housed the Circle Manor Nursing Home. S a oh House a quired't in the late 1990s.
BRIGHTON-ALLSTO

STORIC L

Wi--.---.-.1. Barbara Berry
an

2. Barbara Forbes
3. Sandy Kilbride

Hint: Can you name this fu~ure senior landmark, or remember what it used to
be? If so, e-mail your answer to allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax It to 781-433-

4. Bill Mills

8202.

115100 Brighton TAB submission d".....
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~
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Key contacts:

OEMS!

Needham office b.
p.m. to have the be t
publication in the
week's paper.
• Community brief
Monday at noon to ha th
chance for publication in th
lowing week's paper.
• Obituaries and lette t th
editor are due by Tue a t 11
a.m. for that week's pu Ii ati n.
• Weddings, engagem n and
pubbirth announcemenu
lished as space becom a' 'J-

The Al ston-Brighton TAB
welcome re releases, calendar
Ji tings an other submissions for
inclusion i the newspaper. However, due t the nature of the business, deadJ nes must be observed.
In gener I, the earlier an item is
received, e better the chance
that it will e printed at the appropriate time
The fol wing pecific deadlines appl :
• Educ tion notes and honor
rolls mus be received in our

Repo

. . .•. ic Katz 781) 433-8365
...•.... , •.• , , , , . , , ... , .. nkatz@cnc.com
, , , .. ,
Erin Smith (781) 433-8333

r,
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, , . Harriet Steinber~ (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales
, . , . Mark R. MacreUt (781) 433-8204
Russtansection advertising, .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 '
Classipedlhelp wanted. , , , .. , . " . , .... , ,(800) 624-7355 .
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. (781) 433-821 i
.
Newsroom fax number , , . ,
,
(781) 433-8202
Artsllistings fax number .. ,
, .. , . , . . .. (781) 433-8203 i
~
To subscribe, call, , .. , . , . , , , , . , , . , , .. (8BB) 343-1960,~!
Genera~ TAB number, . , .. ,
, .... , ..... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail ... , , , .. , .. ,
, .. allston-brighton©cnc,com ;
Sports, .. , . , , . , . , , . , .. , ,allston-b~ghton.sports@Cnc.com
Events calendar .. , .. , .... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com ~
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We will be receiving premium quality fres
plants ana flowers daily.

"--,:"~""<""~"-",,,,,,,,,,,,",,_~J

Fresh Tl nder Hand Picked
GREE

BEANS"

premiu

.. , .. ,

"

,.·$ •

".,

Quality Freshly fldtvested

u

"

NEW OTATOES FROM FLORIDA ... , .. ,., ...

Quality Extra Large Crisp 'Flavorful
SMITH AND FUJI APPLES

, .. " .. , ..

eet, Extra Large Cal1fornia
ORANGES .. ,.:' .. ,

:

" .. , ' , . " .

thepak~!y:

fro

Freshl prepared and· baked
PEAC

",

$11.
$9.

Serves 6 to 8

BLACKBERRY TARTS

FRFS STRAWB£RRY AND RHUBARB PIE , .. ,

Flourl ss
CHO OLATE KAHLUA ROULADE Serves 6 to 8 .. $1

the, delicatessen:
-;:-

,

.

ANN'lSr~Hr~KENBREAST Available in barbecue, b ffi 10 cmd

TJiU

<

"j:,,'",

home tyleo ;":'\ $'<'• • • •

"

" " " ,

••••••••••• "

• • • • ',' • •

ANI,E~LE ROSCIUTIO Premium quality imported

SAN
"".

~

.

t

"",,"
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"
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u ine

J heth r ourfinan ial need Ii in inventory}
bu ine expan i011 or ca hjlow, ian merican
Ban'" under. fand the alue of c 'edit a a major
t 01 or bll ine s grOl th. e p .vide a wide
range ofcredit 'so/uti ns:
oan • erm oans· L'nes of Credit
ctoring· ecei a I
'nancing
• p cia Oppor uni
oans
• ea
ta e Loa
For nlore information} please onfact one of
our fri ndly and kno ledgeable Loan Officers.
e pride ourselve on our onvenient
application proces and quick t maround time.
l 0 i it u at
.asianame icanbank.com

The Boston Redevelopme~t Authority will host a public
meeting regarding propos'ed technical amendments to
the. Boston Zoning Code concerning

~ot

77 Warren Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room

..

.

GRI LED SWORD KABOBS. Tender, moist swordfish grill d

mus rooms, onions and peppers served ove.r rice . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . .
.................. ~
$5.98 a fu
r
'MO

The" Boston Redevelopment Authority has petitioned the
Boston Zoning Commission to adopt technical amendments
to define and clarify the use of the term "Lot Frontage': The
proposed amendments would add a definition of "Lot
Frontage" to Article 2A of the Code and amend Article 51,
Allston-Brighton Neighborhood District, Section 51-57,
Application of Dimensional Requirements, Paragraph 1,
Exceptions to Minimum Lot Size Requirements, Articles 50,
52, 53. 65 and 66 (Roxbury, Dorchester Avenue, East
Boston, Dorchester and Fenway) would also be amended,
For more information contact:

the,kitcnen:

-

E

Clt!~"~gA.gri,~e~!irench ta~S;~sendWiCh'prePl~red

turk y, Swissf'heese arulcr.4i1iJittrY sage df.€8sirtg . . . . ..

'tll

,itll h

Frontage

April 28, 2005 at 6:30PM
Brighton Marine Hospital

Boston
Redevelopment
Authonty

fro

•

PHONE:

Don Wiest
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City HaJJ Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
617.918.4342
Donald.Wiest.BRA@cityofboston.gov

City Hall 9th Floor
1 City Hall Square

EMAIL:

Boston, MA 02201

Harry Collings

617,722.4300

Executive Director/Secretary

•

60 Pleasant Street, Wat

Subscri to th AlB TA'B':
Call: 888-34 -1960

617-923-1502
Store Hours:

MOD - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • SUD 8 a.m...

Visit our website: www.russo
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By Shreema Mehta

manager for the Ringer pIa ground contruction. "TIn i a gras roots parents'
group that done remarkabl things Events
like tonight are going to hel ."
erasco i reviewing the <iesign for the
expansion and will begin the bidding
proce in a few month. P quale aid the
park i expected to open in ctober.

CORRESPONDENT

For J an Pasquale, the vision for a
newer, etter Ringer Park started with a
phone c 1.
While the Boston Parks Department
was set to repair the ghost town of the
playgro d, located behind Jackson Mann
Element
School on Allston Street, city
officials could not afford everything, including rubberized clay surface and chess
tables.

While

TAB Editorial
page 10

additi n
th
ng
th

So P uale, a self-employed contractor
who has lived in the area for 35 years,
asked if he could call private companies
and raise funds through the community for
RingerP k.
So far people have raised $11,900 to
help payor the extras. Many Allston residents, m stly from Citizens Bank, showed
up to C Brazil Monday night for a fundraising di er.
"Mon goes by fast," Pasquale said.
''We hav to juggle what we can afford
with wh we need."
Joe Kr 11 ill, Citizens Bank manager of
the AIlst n Shaw's, helped organize the
$25-a-pl e meal, $10 of which would go
to park c nstruction.
"Back July [of] last year, we decided
to use th Ringer Park to play softball," he

that help
project

0,

Land t at was once home to warehouses
and truc -filling stations may soon become
the city's ew hip place to live.
Union quare in Allston was named one of
the eigh "hottest city neighborhoods" by
Boston agazine in this month's issue.
Union Square combines "affordable
prices w· h easy access to the Green Line,
even if ucous music and woozy college
students dd less to the appeal," wrote freelance wri er Michael Blanding in the article.
Boston Magazine editor aid Blanding
was allo ed to et his own tandard 0 hot
for the
ide. Blanding decided' on the
neighbor oods at his own discretion through
conversa ions with local real e tate agents,
the edito said.
But ho sing demand in an area isn't solely
driven b magazine reviews.
Often, orne-buying trends are driven by a
combina .on of media hype and the market,
said Har Id Brown, a longtime local developer.
The agazine's designation may have
more to 0 with the changing face of housing in th area than the draw of the nearby
bars liste by Blanding.

-B behind
Although Craseo aid the city trie to revitalize all par in Bo ton very 15 year,
P quale said the city ofte neglects AlIton-Brighton.
.. e're overpopulated ith students.
When the [the federal go emment] do a
cen u count, the onl c n ider permanent re iden ."
Because tudents are ren ered invisible,
Pasquale said the area does not receive its
fair hare of funding. "If the were considered permanent reo idents. e would get a
lot of mone coming in."
But Crasco aid 11. ton
cut off.
1th 215 parks all over the city, 'the
Par Department goe thro gh great pain
to make ure there' parity [among all the
park ]," he aid.' Or e1. e we would hear
about it through the City co~nCil."
He added the city i work' g on the Penninman Street play area an McKinney's
pIa ground. "All ton-Brigh on i very active as far ill playground pgrade," he
aid.

With its proximity to Jackson Mann Elementary School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf, construction on this
playground was especially important,
Pa quale said, adding that more than 1,000
children under the age of IS use the park.

Kate
Brasco
Qrq

~21.

Shawmut Properties

Kiddy delight
Tahir Hussain, a researcher for the
Boston Police Department who has lived in
Allston for six years, thought about neighborhood children when he started to attend
various community meetings and paid $25
for a meal of Brazilian rice, beans and
piced meats.
"As a kid, I pent a lot of time playing in
parks," he said. "I'm a neighbor of th~ park,
and it' my re ponsibility to take part in the
maintenance.
"It has a lot of historical significance."
According to the Brighton-Allston Historical Society, Allston real estate mogul
Stanley Ringer donated the park to the city
in 1915. Since then, Pasquale added that
many musicians have used it to practice.
Even though her children are grown,
Pasquale knew the importance of having
a safe playground. She has put about six
hours a day in this project since December.
"I'm a parent. I'm a grandparent. I
know what it's like to juggle work, children, running errands," she said. "I know
other parents in the community and they
don't have time to do this."

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
Everyone wants to avoid paying more than
they have to for goods and services. When
you're talking about real estate, the figures
reach levels where a couple percentage
points make a big difference. This is where
some sellers consider trying it on their oWn,
or letting "a friend in the business" handle
the sale.

Ignore the fees and ask this question: How
close is your friendship and what do you
want your friend to know about your
finances? Yes, even sellers may need to
divulge mortgage details, financial background, etc.

Feelings get hurt when friends face problems in their business relationship. When
you're ready to sell, contact an agent who
will objectively handle the transaction.
Suddenly, you've sold your home and made
a /lew friend

Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I'll happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
61 -746-5222 or 617-787-2121. or at
II'WW. kntebrasco. com

ichael Blanding

r
ta e have a 0
incre ed as re identsj worry that employees
from the neighborirp uni er itie, outbid
!ong-time reo ident apd gentrify the workmg-c1a.. 'treet. .
Re. ident have lon~ complained that their
children will be unable to afford the luxury
ondominium that ~re now driving the
hou ing market in All ton-Brighton.
But homeowner p 'eparing for an influx
of yuppie' to Union Square should al 0 keep
in mind the e ten i e affordable hou ing
that ill oon be adde to the neighborhood.
The llston-Bright n Community Development Corp. plan 0 open 50 affordable
hou ing unit. on ne by Everett Street thi
ear.

Build they must
onths ago, a Connecticut compa-

Who's in cha

WHAT WOULD YOUR
HOME ACTUALLY SELL
FOR
TODAY'S MARKET?
Call orman O'Grady for a no-obligation
market analysis of your home. By using
MLS market statistics .of similar homes
that have recently sold in Allston/Brighton
(many by Prime Realty Group), he can give
you an accurate idea of what your home
would sell for!

our

eighborhood Realtor®
O'GRADY
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton C mmunity
When you think Real £ tate, th 'nk orman O'Grady

e

Bighton captai

o

and his team at Prime Realty Group
a hington treet· Brighton, MA 02135

?

480

617-254-2525

• In: Captain John E.
Kervin

• Retired: Captaan
Parlon

•

e

D tr ct E-5 Police Captain John E. Kervin.
I

"

officer:'
While e was head of Roxbury' Di trict B-2 tation, officel and
all aid Kervin w
an almo t nmatched captain.
e ac ally mis him," aid B2 Police flicer Joe Singletary.
'He car about the troop and
the comm nity."
Single
said that during
Kervin" . e, the treets of Roxbury were e safest they've been.
"If he d overspend overtime,
crime dr ped" he aid. ''We
ere like rue on the treets
here."
David
can be reached
atdharri

•

'

Even if you're comfortable discussing
these details with your friend, be prepared
for the unexpected. The stress and anxiety of
selling can make anyone edgy and irritated.
Would you rather take that out on your
friend, or a neutral expert who understands
what you're going through?

bines affordable prices wi h easy access
en if raucous music and oozy college
ad less to the appeal."

to

•

While your "friend in the business" may be
willing to provide services at a reduced cost,
it's a suspicious proposal. Professional
agents aren't normally capable of reducing
their fees, since half of those fees go to the
buyer's company, and most of what's left
goes to the selling agent's office and paying
for marketing.

? Yup, sats mag

"[U ·

STAFF WRITER

0

are a tuuh a
taround
ill

to be Unio
By Erin Smith

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
FOR SALE BY
"FRIEND"?

re

e

pa

E-5 Police Capt. John
E. Kervi is getting accustomed
to a new police station, a whole
new cre and a new neighborhood.
So far so good, he said la t
week as he began to take the
helm ov r from retiring Police
Capt. Wi liam Parlon.
"It's p bably one of the nice t
neighbo ood in the city," said
Kervin, ho live in Brighton
and has two sisters and two
brothers n the force. His father,
also n ed John, wa a horse.:
mounte officer.
:
.
Kervi said he has alre~dy
been bri fed on problems· in the
commu ity, including pedestrian safet and underage drinking,
which h said he will deal with.
Kervi was previously in the

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3
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lower tuition for the children of
Brazilian immigrants attending
azi ian] Consulate support the
chools and colleges. Presently,
immigrants are charged up to
e C. I complements the work of
three times as much as U.S. citislate. 5 pports B ilian
zens.
The center also teaches Brazilsic rights, helps em to work
ian youth how to participate in the
i ate of peace and ecurity. I
U.S. political system and runs a
program with UMass-Lowell on
a great contribution. I don't have
safety and health in the workres, b so e susp ct tha there are
place.
The Green Field restaurant was
razalians in e regi n. It is an
the happening place Saturday
rnnn... ~n.. C
ribu io to the ec nomy. They
night. The restaurant' features an
enormou dining room with an
a 5 no performed bY1Americans,
all-you-can-eat, buffet-style selection.
ot eplace Americans. They are very
The decor, beginning with the
di
0 ang in trades tourism,
large glass-wall water fountain in
the entry to the tasteful design cre5 rance, usinessmen, se ices."
ate a relaxing and festive atmosPaul Fernando Telle Ribeiro. deputy cqn ul-general of
phere. Green Field offers highquality Brazilian food and
Brazilian Con ulate in Bo ttn
barbecue. It has the hallmarkfeijoada, a mixture of beans and
t B t n for the e ent.
grants] to th;eeovemment' Coor- pork, various salads, casseroles,
~'I
arne to ongratulate the dinating Co
ittee and to the selection of delightful vegetables,
n in
Brazilian Immigration Center for pre ident of razil," aid Wagner. fish, sushi, fruit and all the meat
b
10'
of important \ ork for
on a spit you can stomach.
'eIPS a lot
Brazilian ork rs and to the comGood eats
muni . e till ha e a lot of work
Be ide w
; rkers' rights, the imto d to help Brazilian immi- migration ce ter offer English as
Many of the dishes are a mixgran . I h pe that the t\; 0 go em- a ~ond language courses, and a ture of European, African and inill n
an work together to im- legi lati e pFogram eeking dri- digenous Brazilian recipes. The
pro e th ituation, but ou can't vel" licen e· and acce to higher service was impeccable. The
get tare olution if ou don't education fO~'mmigrants.
Brazilian standard drink caipirinmake the fi t attempt. I will take
The state Legi lature recently ha, a mix of Brazilian rum and
the oncem [of Brazilian immi- changed
e regulation to lime juice, flowed like the music.

Brazilian don't need too much
of an excus to party, but they had
a good one aturday night. To live
music and delicious food, the
Who's Wh in the Brazilian community ga ered .at the newly
opened Gr en Field Brazilian
restaurant' Allston to celebrate
the 10th
.versary of the Brazilian Imrnigr .on Center.
"Excelle festival, great food,
unbelievabl ambience, beautiful," said Juliana Melo of
Brighton. elo teaches English to
60 to 70 BI students.
The'
.gration center was
formed to d fend workers and immigrant rig ts against exploitation
by compan es, and to integrate
Brazilians . to U.S. society by
breaking onomic and cultural
baniers.
"We've h d a lot of success. We
have recov ed $400,000 through
negotiation rom employers, and
another $4 ,000 through the attomey ge eral and private
lawyers. J t this year, we are
seeking $1 'llion against a roofing comp y for failure to pay
wages and vertime," said Fausto
Da Rocha, o-founder and executive directo of the center.
Several ignitaries from the
Brazilian g vernment and local
govemmen honored the center.
Most striki g were the coura-

•

CI. aning indus

i~

STAFF WRITER

The rece t arrests of 14 Brazilian illegal immi nts working as janitors at
Boston's gan Airport, and another 57
employed y an Allston cleaning business, shed I ght on the widespread suspicion that ill gal immigrants are working
in all indu tries, but particularly in the
cleaning in ustry.
The arre have alarmed the Brazilian
communi one of the state's large immigrant gr ups, that seems to have found
an occupaf nal niche in the cleaning industry.
In the c se of Logan Airport, the arrests were art of a nationwide operation
to tighten ecurity among airport employees.
The AIls on case stemmed from the arrest of Br ilian Jose Neto, who allegedly paid ne ly $167,000 in bribes to an
Imrnigrati n and Customs Enforcement
officer to 0 tain green cards for him and
his wife an secure the release of several
of his em loyees who had entered the
country il egally. Neto employed 57
Brazilian i legal workers at his cleaning

ari 01 Carper

leanine

Corp..

(Editor s Note: The Brazilian
Immigration Center is at 9 Gardner, No.7, in Allston. The Green
Field restaurant is at 80 Brighton
Ave.)

eg I immigrants by the feds:

erve more than 200 companie
ew the fines they face if they are caught hirEngland. recently obtained an ISO 9001 ing illegal immigrants.
"Most companies don't scrutinize it,"
certi lcation, which ets qualit)j tanaid Foscaldo. "In our case, we feel repon ible to our clients who allow us to
come into their facilities to do everything
, ey ash dishes, t~ey
we can to make sure everything is within
c ean ouses, hey 0 Iy
the law."
Employers have trouble verifying the
ant to ork. They'
authenticity of documents presented by
he e because they did 't
pro pective employees, said Susaqne
Morreale Leeber, president of the Marlha e any chance inl
borough Regional Chamber of Commerce.
zil. The came here
'Many time . they don't know what is
r zil
tru an
h t i
. "If
I
d 'um nt, the t e j at
'"eofhu
alue. It' onI when Immigration
Brazilian bu in
om
come in, they know it's not true."

By Liz Mineo

Brazilian vocalist Marcele and.
her band performed bossa nova,
samba and jazz standards, which
brought the less inhibited to the
dance floor.
"It's a really great event. I wish:
I did as g d ajob on this as all 0 .
my organizing. This region really;
needs immigrants. The popula-.
tion has been in decline for the
last 20 years. Some industries really need, depend on immigrant,
labor, especially the service, con:
struction and manufacturing in-.
dustries.
"Hard economic and political
facts demonstrate that immigrants
are not here to steal jobs and destroy communities, but exactly
the opposite," said Jason Pramas:
of Massachusetts Global Action,'
an organization dedicated to fighting the damage from globalization. Mass Global Action and the
center will participate in the May
1 rally for immigrant rights.
,
Another of the importantspeakers was state Sen. Jarrett·
Barrios, a supporter of the Brazilian immigrant agenda. Barrios expressed his for the center and
promised to continue fighting for
immigrant rights.

dard of operation . which inclu es hiring pra tice that meet what the aw require.
o t ompanie lack re o~fce to
check the immigration tatu of ~eir emhich plo ee , and man do not do it de pite

230,000 Brazilians in the state, with.
many, nobody knows for sure how.
many, illegally living and working her~ J
Across the state, immigrants make UP1
a large segment of the work force in indusuies such as hotels, landscaping, con I
struction, restaurant and other services., ' I
"They are a roup of workers we de~ . .
pend upon," said Leeber. ''There aren't
people who do the jobs they do."
.
In Milford, Brazilian businesswomaQ~
Marisol Carper agrees.
. 1
The owner of Luzo Brazil Imports on.
Main SU'eet, where she does translations,J
. ell Brazilian clothing, jewelry and
ire m ney to Brazil,
II
ountryarper .
an
men and worn n who lack Engli h kill I
and legal papers having a hard time.
''They wash dishes, they clean houses,;
they only want to work," said Carper, 'a
U.S. citizen since 1993. "They're here·
because they didn't have any chance in
Brazil. They came here because in Br~il
they would die of hunger."
I

Lots of illegals
Of the 31 million immigrants living
in the country, between 8 million to 12
million are estimated to be here illegally. And of the more than 700,000 immigrants living in Massachusetts, about
Liz Mineo can be reached at lmi-,
87,000 are illegals. Unofficial estimates
-~
aid there are between 150,000 and neo@cnc.conl.

ew Look.

Th nk about those you love. Think abo
Th nk about the fact that heart disea i
w men and men. To live longer, know ou

e great guality
ana serVice.

Call the number below to sign up
b ood' pressure, and glucose scree ·
Web site at www.bostonb~eartlJ.a

We're proud to announce
the grand re-opening of our store.

t

www.boston e

Healthworks Fitness Center
Tuesday, April 26 920 Commonwealth e

00

e

1-877-BWF- 77

Call for an Ap
Walk-Ins Also

0"

Pfi er works with many partners to mak
We thank them for their commitrn n
*Fictional patti 'p nt
LM222779A2

c 2005 pfizer Inc. All rights r

ou've always looked to your Benjamin MQore® retailer for
reat products and great aavice. Well, that's not changing. And
ow, our newly redecorated store will make your entire
Opping exp~rien.ce even better. Y~u'll find improved lighti.ng,
ore helpful signs, and a layout that s easier to get around. We
ven have lots of helpful decorating ideas to inspire you and
Clmd make your planning more fun. We'll work witn you to
~ring your ideas to life. After all, we want you to walk out of
Qur store with the confidence you need to get the job done right.

·ne

~
Benjamin Moore" ~ Benjamin
Moore"

The Leader in Paint & Color'"

(I

Paints

H rris Paint & Wallpaper
0

2036 Centre St., West Roxbury

617-327-3900

•
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MOTHER'S DAY
M KE IT A DAY

O~

Give her the Day of Beauty she wants with an
Elizabeth Grady gift certificate. If you think Mom
deserves even more pampering, our packages
include an entire Year of Beauty, Each certificate
comes in an elegant gift box, and is sent the same
day you order. Easy for you '" perfect for her!

PHOTO BY JASON WALLENGREN

Dan Forsyttl ,right, plays Laertes, who consoles Hamlet, played by is wife Heather Pratt, after he killed her in a sword fl t. The actors
h~lped Intro uce children and teenagers to Wlillam Shakespeare at a special SQ..mlnute play staged at the Brighton Ubra y.

Shakespearean actors
now all the wo Id's a s ge
I

'Pew l11r
d couples work together, Even ewer call each other
"Shrew" or ''Master.'' But for
Heather Pra and Dan Forsythe,
long days a work together and
unusual no enclatures are just
part of anoth I' day.
Married everal years ago,
Pratt and F rsythe are the perfonning du of the Massachusetts branch of the Hampstead
Flayers. Last Saturday, the couple
perfonned s veral Shakespearean works at e Faneuil Street Library in Bri hton as part of the
Shakespeare for 'Kids series traveling the stat this spring.
: Based out of New Hampshire,
the Hampste d Players sends out
10 teams of t o~very semester to
perfonn at h60ls and libraries
throughout ew England, charging about $4 ofor each stop.
''This is 0 r first time working
for them," F r&)rthe,28.
The coupl , who both studied
Shakespeare in college, met in a
production a West Virginia University whe Pratt was an undergraduate t eater major and
Forsythe wa a graduate student.
After m
ing, they auditioned toge I' for the Hampstead Player at a mass audition.
Hollowing th e weeks of training
in late Peb
, they are in the
qlidst of trav ling around Massachusetts pe rming Shakespeare
and "Pinocc '0."
''This co any is great to work
for because ey treat the actors
well," Pratt, 3, said.

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

LONG-TERM CARE THAT FEE;LS LIKE HOME.
\Vhen you walk through our door' your perception
of nl:!F ing homes will be changed forever. You'll
immediately be touched by the extraordinary elegance
and warmth of Wingate. But that's just the beginning.
Get to know us better and discover a full range of
amenities, a compassionate staff and care that focuses
on the needs and desires of our residents. You'll
discover long-term care that feels like home.

I

bing down
. While t
actors enjoy the
Bard's work; both stress,ed the
difference b tween Hampstead's
style and oth I' children's theater.
: "This reall brings the kids up
to the levelo the literature we're
presenting," orsythe said. "We
don't dumb ything down and
really try to reserve the integrity
of the works, '

BEAUTY

Dan Forsythe teaches Kathlee DeIP enG of Brlghto a scene from "Romeo and Juliet.

The 45-minute show, geared
toward students in grade K- . introduces students to "Romeo and
Juliet," "Henry V" and "Hamlet'
Rather than acting out \'ariou
scenes, the actors, dressed in fullperiod costume, interwea e the
story of William Shakespeare'
life with the plays themsei' .
Forsythe, acting a
hakespeare, tells .of his earl..: da
working for Sir Phillip at the
Globe Theater, while Pratt pIa
vaIious accompanying rot
including his father and hi direct f.
Audiences have varied from a
school group of 500 to a handful
of children.
"Last week, at a library in
Dorchester, we started \\ ith two
'd.
people watching," Fors
laughing. "Fortunately.
even
more walked in bit later."
The Faneuil Street bran h of
the Boston Public Librat) ha an

a

audience of )0 e to 25 rno tly
hildren,
Ride a mile for...
Participation from the audience
j another important aspect of the
how. Ten-year-olds Evelyn
orano of Brighton and Danielle
Campbell of· ewton rode their
ooters to the library to atch
and po sibl} join in.
' 1 mom told u that we
hould come becau if d be realI ni e" M rano said.
Studen together at OUf Lady
of the Pre ntation Pari h School.
both t; 'ere un Ute if they would
parti i ate. Ho· ever, once Pra
pia} ing the role of Henry . cried
out ''God for Hany' in a all and
re ponse, both girl raj ed their

arms an responded uEnglandr'

of positive feedback from th schools, teachers
and libraries a out how this really
teaches Shak peare. They love
it/' Forsythe sid.
Hamp tead~ which, according
to its Web it, has run the program throug out the United
State for mar than 15 years, has
become the I est touring theater
company of i kind in the country.
"For me,
company is great
becau e we're able to use and deelop our cr ati ity and make
0
good hoices The work i
gratifyin",,:'
hoed Pra~ "They
allow you to eep growing and
ticing
artist'
The ries . 1 tay in greater
Boston throug April 29 and win
end its Mas a u etts run June 5.

1

Every summer, high school studen from
Massachusetts .and around the wo Id take
college c1asse's~ at Harvard Universi

Earn college credit
Prepare for college
• Attend the College F ir
• Take College Prep w rkshops

Take advantage of small cia ses
• Writing Program
• Summer Seminars

Join in extracurricular activi ies
Meet international student
Live in Harvard Yard
ey Road

,MA
'>

02135

ouse@coreyparkcom

\AIlIlI\AI.ssp.harvard edu
Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

(617) 495-3192; ssp@hudce.harvar .edu
51 Brattle Street. Cambridge, MA 2138

A Rehabilitative and Skilled Nursing Residence

--

__11_--

100 North Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02134
617-787-2300
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aysgetpla d straig, t

St dents wan
So when she

tr

Onthe aydar
Kelly L don is hoping to make
every stu ent feel a little more
welcome' the halls of their high
school.
. .
Next w ek, Lydon and a small
group of s dents have decided to
host the st state gatheriJ:1g of
Gay-Strai t Alliance clubs in
Brighton, 0 talk about dealing
with intol ance and homophobia
and celebr te clubs' achievements.
Lydon, high school junior, has
been a gay rights activist for years.

o

The Gay-Str ight Alliance Convention wfll e held at Another
Course t College at 20 Warren
S1. on A '129 from 6to 11 p.m.
RSVP t9 elty Lydon at 617721·930 or gsaconventionboston ahoo.com.

club . But n t with Lydon' club.
That' ~'hY the student-run
GSA clai
the chool's largest
and rno t I al member hip with
10 tudents, big accompli hment

erwhelmed C

When
home fro
at night, e can't find parking
near his h me on Hatherly Road
or Chest t Hill Avenue. He's
not again t housing in general,
but he fe s his dense neighborhood coul do without more.
"If they live there, I can't live
there bec use there's no parking'" said Cohen of the Boston
Redevelo ment Authority's proposal to uild 18 units at 132
Chestnut ill Ave.
That's hy neighbors voted to
reject bo developers competing
to build 0 the site after the two
agencies resented their proposals to the ommunity last week.
Membe s of the 132 Chestnut

with a student population of only
200 and a rigorous school-work
.schedule, said Wood.
But starting a new school club,
especially a GSA, isn't easy, said
Wood.
Since starting the club, other
students at school have vandalized
the club's bulletin board and
posters advertising meetings with
death threats and other homophobic taunts, but many other students
have also been supportive, said
Lydon.
"It's basically that we now

know where everyo
said Lydon.

stands,'1

Threats, of course
Lydon said one female student
even threatened to beat her up because she is gay. She not gay but
bisexual, she corrects.
Lydon hopes sharing her stories
will help other teens who are experiencing the same type of situations.
Lydon hopes its the first of'
many conventions to unite area
GSAs.

.-.-... . . Ave. Va eighbors don't dig condos

Hill Task Force have
n ar uing the city should tum th land
into a park since the
....an
accepting public bid I t F bruary to tum the lot int
r ble
housing.
*
Residents told the L
are concerned that th
i
becoming overdevel ped. Th
Hamilton Co. is working ro
the street to complete n tru tion on its third con minium
tower in a year, and al h
ptions to buy the nearby m ri an
Legion building. Meall\\'hil ,another development firm i
proposing to build 24 urn
hind the Cumberland Fann g
station.
Despite neighborh
tion to development, th
Brighton Communi

Arturo
quez, a local architect and } rmer Brighton-Allton Impr vement A ociation
pre ident. old re idents he had
de. igned a green deck over the
parking lot' for tenant recreation
and offere a vi ion for a park
nearby. Va quez wants to reduce
the parkin lot of the neighboring fire sta ion to create a green
path leading behind the fire tation. But nllUch of the proposed
park i owned by the Jewish
Communit Housing for the Elderly. an~ some neighbors
o'ced co~cern over reducing
firefighter 're 'ource .
One CD board member accu ed Vasqpez of mi direction by
offering a park on land the
Hamilton o. doesn't own, in
order to di tract neighbors from

their proposal to build 16 units.
The Hamilton Co. is proposing to
build eight affordable' and eight
market-rate condominiums.
"I don't think this is misdirection," said Vasquez, who said he
wa only looking out for the
community's best interest.
Earlier in the week, neighbors
who met with District City
Councilor Jerry McDermott and
state Sen. Steve Tolman at the
John 1. Carroll Apartments nearby and accused the BRA of ignoring the community in making
development plans for 132
Chestnut Hill Ave.

oney promised in a letter to a
Brighton resident Jan 13. Maloney also promised that the BRA.
would advertise the hearing in,
local n wspapers so neighbor
could have an input efore the
land be arne available for public
bid. Neither promise was fulfilled.
.
Neighbors recently sent a petition to City Hall asking the BRA,
and Mayor Thomas :Menino for
a moratorium on developing 132
Chestnut Hill Ave. until the city
investigates the development's
effect on traffic, safety, population density and quality of life.
BRA officials said they plan'
Anger at BRA
on hosti ng their own hearing for
Neighbors are angry the BRA developers to present designs to.
reneged on the public hearing that the community before they award,
Executive Director Mark Mal- the bid.
I

o DAY

SHOP WEDNESDAY T RO

it's New! it's
it' s On Sale!

EXTRA2 ~
ALL-DAY

ICE

EVERY SALE, CLEAR
PURCHASE WITH FE

oS

USE ON DESI
THAT NEVER

•

-----------------'---~

tNO ISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances, select fine jewelry, watches, Coach, Dooney
& Burke, Men's Polo, Levi's·, Dockers-, selected Juniors' bottoms, Vera Wang,
Kat Spade. Waterford, electronic gifts & small electrics, Not valid on special orders,
gift ards, mail, phone or Intemet orders or servicecontracts. Prior sales excluded.
Pas es cannot be combined. Extra savings % applied to reduced prices.

I

F

E'

----------~--------~---~-----~-------------------
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Anniversary Sale ends Monday April 25, 2005. tSee Pa

IF I IL IE
always some

•

c
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eservoir's n
trimming,
r The
hestnut Hill Reservoir
Goaliti n met last Wednesday
night i the basement of Roggie's P zza to discuss issues that
nave c me up within the last few
weeks.
Eva ebster, president of the
coaliti n, said the most imporof the meeting was
tant p
when oalition members were
able to peak with Kevin Hollenbe~k, t e park supervisor for the
south gion of the Department
ofCon ervation and Recreation.
IHoll nbeck oversees
the
mainte ance of the Chestnut Hill
Reserv ir, and because it has
b'een 0 en to the public only for
the las nine months, this is the
first s .ng that the grounds are
under e DCR's care.
-Acc rding to Webster, Hollenbeck h s been trimming vegetation ar und the reservoir, and the
coaliti n wanted to ensure it was
being one in a thoughtful way.
• I "If t o much is removed, we
lose th feeling that it is a natural
area, 0 we spoke with him
aDout ays to balance the need
for c tting while preserving
good egetation," Webster said.
The eservoir has been the site
of a ouple of sexual assaults
tills y : and some attackers hid
in the rush, police said.
HoI nbeck was receptive, she

said, and encour goo oalition
members to give him m re eedback.
The trash-can situation
und
the reservoir also par
heated
debate. Webster .d om re idents confronted
llen
at
h can that
the meeting about
have been disappearing from the
park.
Hollenbeck said that he h
been removing the an 10 e to
rapidsidewalks becau e 0 h
ly they fill up, coupl
.th the
fact that he can't emp th m
often as they need t
mptied.

RI!§I!
bio bl ck pipe that run from the
bank into the ater. eb ter aid
that methin o like a faux tone
er the pipe would ork
lid to
to blend it into its UlTounding .
ne of the main i ue of the
ni ht
a di cus ion of makin a al aged ection of an oralvaged
namental fl heel,
fr m a team-dri en waterpumping engin in the Low er. Building of the Che tnut
Hill aterwor, into a mall
public m nument.
The oalition belie e that the
fl' heel ill commemorate and
emph ize local hi tory if placed
ithin the re e oir land cape.
eb ter e pre ed her enthui m for neighborhood re iden coming together at the
meeting to talk about the area'
quali
of life 0 er hor
d'oeurve hile getting to know
ea h other.
.• e ha e lot of work ahead
f u . because the re ervoir hasn't been open to the public for
that long, he aid. "Community
in 01 ement i ultimatel going
to re ult in meaning impro emen that will make thi re eroir attracti e and appreciated
other like it in the area:'
(Editor note: nyone interested in joining the Chestnut Hill
Re ervoir Coalition is urged to email: reservoir-coalifion @comcast.net.)
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h Studies

DYSLEXIC READERS
EEDED
ative-English speaking adults (18-45)
with a history of reading difficulty

can earn $100+
Study involve multiple visits,
beha ioral testing, and brain imaging.
To ee if you qualify and
to get more info
call Janet @ 617-353-5923

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433-7987

S te floats
n wsmoke
bans
~

I

INTRODUCING

By Amy Lambiaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

ly a year after Massachusetts anned smoking in most
work laces, state public health
offici ]s are floating new rules
to go ern when' smoking is allpwa Ie in private clubs and outqaor eas of restaurants.
Th current law, which took
effect July 5, 2004, exempts
mem ership organizations such
as ve rans' clubs, country clubs
and lks clubs, from the smoking b n when it is open to'members.
1 Pu lic
health officials say
they ave received more than
200 aIls and 60 "serious complain s" from clubs or customers
looki g for clarifications on the
law.
Fe er than five of those complain s resulted in a fine, offiaials aid.
, "T e law was very general
whe it was written," said Sally
Foge y, associate commissioner fo the Department of Public
Heal h, who presented the draft
iegu ations to the Public Health
Cou cil on Tuesday.
, In addition, she said, the state
rece' ed complaints that nonme bers were smoking in

I
- __C I

c1\.lb.
T e three pages of proposed
fegu ations, 'which will be the
subj ct of a public hearing in
Ma , clarify those generalities,
she aid. Under the regulations,
smo .ng would be banned in
priv te clubs when they are
ope to the public; rented by the
'lSS ciation for a fee and occu~ie by a contracted employee;
or ccupied by a nonmember
wh is not a guest.
embership
organizations
cou d also designate parts of the
clu as smoking areas, provided
tha the area would not be open
to e public and would not be
op for "migration" of smoke
int public areas.
ileen Sullivan, director of
pol cy for the Tobacco Control
Pr gram at the DPH, said the
cent law does not define
m ber of a private organizatio . The proposed definition
se ks to make the' exemption
GO sistent throughout the state.
ut public health advocates
an' those represe ting restau~ ts, bars and private clubs sa~d
th exemption of membershIp
cl bs from me law has negatively ected business at neighborh od bars and works contrary to
tb· law's intention.
:'It's crazy, it's divisive and
it' wrong," said Peter Christie,
{.? sident and CEO of the Ma~s
a husetts Restaurant Assoclati n, who had not yet seen the
oposed regulations. "It ~s a~
utely absurd that smoking IS
lowed in fraternal clubs. Every
gument they made of why it's
q ublic health hazard should be
'ade for fraternal clubs."
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always s mething exciting'•
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GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
FILENES.COM
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See

l ton-B ighton CDC in this week's pap
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PUBLIC SAFETY
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RTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
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Brighton - Single Family
• 2 Peaceable Street
• I, 48 Sf Lot

• 1,222 Sf Gr Living Area
• 8 Rms, 4 Bdrrns, 1.5 Baths

TERMS: $5,0 0.00 cash or certified check at the time and place of each sale. The balance
:
to be paid ithin thirty (30) days at the law offices of Attorney for the Mortg
.
Auctionee makes no representations as to the accuracy ofthe information contained herrelll

THE JUMPP COMPANY, AUCTIONEER
CHELMSFORD (800) 650-0205 Mass License #711
www.jumppcompany.com

last een we ng a baseball hat, tore, but didn't find the suspect.
blue fleece jac et and blue jeans. The store manager told police
Police
ponded to a call
the suspect stole a rack· full of
for a e ual offender at
lottery tickets and cig~ttes.
Warrant
a
rests
12.f6 Common ealth Ave. April
11 at 11: 0 a.m. The victim told
Michael Steven Cimpher,.
poli e that an unknown man fol44, of 5 Henshaw St., Cheap punch
lowed her to the front door of Brighton, wa arrested on an
Police responded to a call
her apartm nt building. The u- outstanding
for an assault and battery at
warrant
from
peet aid, "Hello 'asked the 34- Brighton Dis .ct Court at his 135 Washington St. April 13 at
year-old woman where he was home April 2 at 6 p.m. The 6:50 p.m. The 26-year-old vicgoing and then made orne warrant was ssued for assault tim told police she was entering
offen ive omment to her, and battery of a police officer.
her apartment and putting the
police id.
hen the woman
key in her door ·when an
turned around to tell the suspect
unknown man punched her in
to leave her alone, he unzipped
the back and ran away. After the
hi pan and expo ed him elf to , Ra Chan, 27 of 27 Haskell St., suspect punched the woman, he
her, police aid. When the victim All ton, was
ested on an out- silld nothing and· ran down the
turned away. the u pect yelled standing warr t from Lynn Dis- backstairs too quickly fOf her to
at her to look at him and tried to trict Court at is home April 13 give police a description, police
grab her arm, police reports aid. at 7:07 a.m.
e warrant was is- silld. Police searched the area
The woman pu hed the su pect ued for a fire
violation with but did not find the suspect.
a ay and ran to the afety of the three prior via ent drug crimes.
ele atOf, but the u pect preventDrunken driving
ed the ele ator door from clo At
the
car
wash
Jose Suazo, 22, of ]4
ing until the victim finally said
Dalrymple St., Jamaica
Police r ponded to a call
he \ Jas calling 9] I, police aid.
Plilln,
was arrested and charged
for
a
b
eaking-and-enterPoli e earched the building and
with
driving
under the influence
ing
at
All
ton
ar
Wash's
Mobil
the . urrounding area but could
of
alcohol
April
14 at ] 2:25 a.m.
Mart
at
434
C
bridge
S1.
April
not find the u pec1. The 'uspect
i de ribed a a 21-year-old 13 at 4: 11 a m. Upon arrival, Police responded to Cambridge
white man about 5 feet. 7 inche police found t e front-door win- Street near the Massachusetts
and 190 pound. He has light dow broken nd a tire jack on Turnpike, where Suazo had dribro n hair. blue e e. and was the ground. P lice searched the ven into a fence with a 2000

1
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Replace ·that ro ed
leaking problem,
now for Spring"
We can fit any ize:
flat 'or slope
foundations.
We do full digouts!
I

4

6

Volkswagen Jetta, police sai~~
Police noted that Suazo ha
glassy eye , slurred speech
could not stand on his own. '
passenger in the car told poliO:
Suazo had been drinking ale&:
hoI. Police tried to give Suazo
field sobriety test, but he coulgj
w
not stand long enough for thd
test, police said. Police arre '
Suazo and seized his driver~~
license.

an:

a;

...=.
~

Minors
busted drinking

:

~

Alison M.Diquollo, 20, <f
101
Highland Circl<:
Berkeley Heights, and Genna I:
Ghaul, 20, of 130 Anthon~
Drive, Burlington, N.J., we~
arrested and charged as mino~
in possession of alcohol tf
Maryanne's at 1937 Beacon St.
April 15 at 1: 10 a.m. Police als~
arrested Jason P. Mikulis, 31,
48 Lisa Drive, North Attlebor~
on charges of procuring aleoh~':
for a minor. Police inspecti!l:~
the bar observed patrons whe:
appeared to be underage. Whe;:
police checked the patrons' iderE

7
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e liston-Brighton TAB wants y u for new readers network
Ha e trong opinion ? Do
you want your voice heard?
ould you like to be a paIt of
the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the neighborhood
orst potholes to
pi king where to get the be t
lice of pizza, you can help thi
paper become more reader-oriented.

• The AU to -Brighton TAB is
looking for r sidents to be part
of our Read s Advisory Network. Reader who join will be
surveyed for pinions about important issue , feedback on the
paper and st ry ideas. All we
need is your milll address.
Your e-m I address will be
kept confiden ial and not shared

with anyone else, including
other readers who join the network. We promise not to flood
your e-milll box, and you can
opt out any time.
If you are interested in joining
our Readers Advisory Network,
please send an e-mail to us at
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
Thanks.

.~

City charging more to
tow cars for violations

The Boston Transportatio!!:
Department announces th~t as
April ] 5, the cost to retneve ·a
vehicle that has been towed for
illegal parking in Boston is $90~J
In addition, BTD'wiWbegin tow-v
ing vehicles parked lin violatio1lf
of the street-cleaning regulationS;
in residential neighborhoodS'
citywide.
.;:~
In 2004, the Massachusetts:;
Department of TelecommuniG(}.:;
tions and Energy, the agenc1
charged with setting the maxi~
mum tow rate for all towing:
done in the commonwealtli,-::
raised th maximum tow f~f
from $75 to $90. The city of'
Boston delayed raising its fe'l;
until now. The decision to tow
for street-clearing violations.,.
coupled with the tow fee hike, .
expeeted to be an added ince
ti
r ' e to obey Bo ton'S.
neighborhood
treet-cleaninK
regulation .
'~
"Over the past few years, vari:
ous community groups hav y
asked us repeatedly to tow car~
parked ill gally on street-clean;,
ing days in the city's residenti~
neighborhoods," said Thomas ~;
Tinlin, acting commissioner Qt
the Boston Transportation De':;T
partment. "Until this point, othtrf.1
than a limited amount of towin~
for street cleaning in our down;;,
town neighborhoods, we hav,~,
refrained from honoring this rt1;,.
quest."
II
"However, the winter's sever~
weather conditions have mad,~
the Public Works Department's
street-cleaning task more diffi~
cult this year. As a result, BTr>I.
has decided to take the next ste£
and tow cars parked in violatiog
of the city's posted street-clea~~,..
ing regulations. We are simultaneously increasing our fee in the.
hopes that it will further di
suade drivers from parking ille~
gally on Boston's streets," he
aid.
Dri ets are being urged to vor;~
untaril comply with the stree~
cl.eanin~ regulations both to en~
sure that Boston's streets can b~
adequat¢ly cleaned after a long:
difficult winter and to avoid pay~,
ing the $90 tow fee as \yell as th~
accompanying $25 parking tick;;
et.
'It
Drivers with questions ar~;
urged to call the Boston TranSjr
portation Department at 6171,
635-4-BTD.
iJ.>
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Catch up on :
happenings at the ~~,

JO$eph M. Smith :~
Community
Health Cent~r ·'t
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tification, th y allegedly found
that Diquoll and Ghaul were
only 20. Poli e arrested Mikulis
\Mhen he ide tified himself as
tbe mana er.
Maryanne's
r~ceived a Ii ense premise violation for se ving alcohol to a
rufrson und r 21, fai lure to
CQoperate wi h police and not
h,aving a m nager at the bar.
The doorman whom other staff
igentified a the person in
~barge, refus d to sign the viol~tion, police said. The bar staff
v.oluntarily c ose to close the
Qar early, pol ce said.

L;arcenie

8

transported to St. Elizabeth'
Hospital for treatment. Police
searched the area but couldn't
find the suspect.

Cleveland Circle
car jinx

12

Devon
Anthon'
Boswell, 18, of 1 7
Blue Hill Ave., Milt n, and
Gregory Andre, 18, of 100
South Main St., Randolpb, ere
arrested and charg d \\ ith
receiving a stolen car and po session of burglary tool at on
Beacon Street April 16 at a.m.
patr lling
Police
were
Cleveland Circle after a large
number of car thefts and bre 'ing-and-enterings, when the
allegedly observed Bo \i en
drive a black Honda Civic from
the rear of an apartment omplex, following a white Honda
Accord. The occupants 0 both
cars spoke and 'then sped a a
when police approached, poli e
said. Police stopped Bo ell
and Andre, and reported)
found a car headlight an two
screwdrivers in the back at of
Boswell's car. Boswelllat: r told
police that Andre stole the headlight from an Audi in a t\\'o-car
garage on Kilsyth Road.

Police r sponded to a call
Jor a lar eny in.progress at
f237 Com onwealth Ave.
kpril15 at 2: 2 p.m. The victim
tO,ld police sh was walking past
a~'group of te nagers at the bus
s~pp at the intersection of
Harvard an Commonwealth
~yenues, wh n a teenage girl
gtabbed her earphones and
altempted t take her iPod.
Bystanders y lIed at the girl and
the other tee agers who were
t~unting the v ctim and preventeli the theft, police said. The
victim told police that the
teenagers did ot get on the bus
and left north ound on Harvard
Avenue, whe they saw the vic- Abandoned pit bull
Police responded to
tfin was calli g the police. The
370 Western Ave. for
s~spect is d scribed as a 17year-old blac female about 5- an animal control call April 16
'foot-5 and 40 pounds with at 5:30 a.m. Police found one
black hair an brown eyes. She 'black pit bull, tied to a bike
~ils last see wearing a black rack, and another brown on
jacket, a me I-studded red T- running around and barkin at
witnesses. Witnesses told poli e
s~irt and blue jeans.
the dogs had been there in e 2
Police r sponded to a call a.m. Animal control worker
for a b eaking-and-enter- placed the black pit bull in a
iiig on Gord n Street April 15 truck, but the brown do ran
after 9:45 p. . The victims told down Antwerp Street and w
police thiev s entered their let into an apartment, p li e
said. The resident told poli
a~artment an stole an IBM laptop, an iPod d a 42-inch Sony that she didn't own the d ... but
television. P lice believe the feeds him sometime. The
s~spect ente d the apartment brown pit bull was later cau ht
in
through a fro t window screen by animal control and pia
behind som tall hedges. At the truck.
about 9:45 .m. an unknown
man rung tw other apartment Park party
doorbells, but the man left when
Police responded to a
the' residents came downstairs,
call for several mal
police said. itnesses said the drinking at Murray Park on
man fled 0 Gordon Street Portsmouth Street in
orth
toward Camb .dge Street.
Allston April 16 at 6:1 p.m.
.~

13

9

14

Poli
responded to
Chis ick Road April
1:5 at 10:35 p. . The victim told
~lice that sh was sitting in her
H~ing room when' she heard
nbises comi from her roomn:).ate's bedro m.
:: Police said the robber entered
t~e apartm nt throu&h the
r~ommate's edroom window
bltt fled whe realized someone
~as home. othing was stolen,
pplice said.

10

''II

Jrssault ith a 2-by-4

,- 1
1

Poli e responded to an
assa It and battery with
a'deadly wea on at 20 Highgate
April 15 at 11:40 p.'m. The
2~-year-old ictim told police
be tried to reak up a fight,
~hen an un own man started
tJtting him ith 2-by-4 piece
Jtwood.
: The victi was hit several
imes in the ead, causing cuts,
Jblice said. The victim was

st.

a

"

,

Upon arrival, police found
about 10 people drinking. ho
fled from the park through a
hole cut in the fence as poli e
approached. The group l~ft
behind three gym,bags containing clothing.
police, resp~nd~ to a
call for nOlse In the
park at the intersection of nion
and Lyne roads April 17 at
12:51 a.m. Upon arrival, police
observed about 25 partyg
flee the park in all directions.
Beer bottles, cans and a half·
empty keg of Budwei er ~r
were found in the park, poli e
said.

15

Home invasion
Police responded to a
call for a breaking-andentering on Wadsworth treet
April 17 at 12:55 a.m.
21year-old victim told poll e he
was at home in bed when he
heard a noise coming from

16

1!J
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in ide her apartment. She realized it wasn't her roommate
hen her bedroom light wa
turned on by an unknown man
police aid. The victim yelled at
the u pect and he fled downt· to the basemem and out a
rear door, police aid. Police
ear hed the area to no avail,
and the ictim reported nothing
mi iog.

make your
hands tingle
before they
come near

Public drinking

water,

17

Ja ob
illette, 25, of
,
23
Colwel1
Ave.,
Brighton
a arre ted and
charged ith public drinking at
the inle
tion of Lincoln and
pril 1 at
an field treet
1...:0 a.m. POll e aU gedl}
ob [\,ed "l1ette walking \ ith
a group of people on Lin oJ n
treet, while holding a can of
Budwei~er beer. When he aw
the p Ike car pa , Millette
repOitedt put the can on the
ide\ alk and walked away.
Police ked Millette and anothr man to dump out the beer and
take the can with them. but
'Bette cho e to drink the beer
in te d aid police.

t

·sturbing the peace

S

Jarek fountain 23. of
455
Beacon
St.,
Bo ton, W
arre ted and
harged with di turbing the
pea at 35 Che ter St. priJ 18
at 1:09 a.m. Poli e re ponded to
a call for a loud party at 35
Che ter L \ h r gue t were
thro ing up in the treet. In ide
the hou • police found about
o partygo r, drinking beer
and playing beer pong. Police
ed the party
to I ave.
but orne g e tried to hid in
bedr m until the re ident
wer threatened with arre t
police aid. I untain repe l dI ignored warning to lea e the
part}, d larin that he w o\'er
21 ~ ar
ld, police aid.
ountain tinaH agreed to
lea e. but e 'eral minute later
poli e found him drinking from
a beer bonl in the living room,
police aid. Once police cleared
the hou e and the from la n of
part)'goer ,
ountain
till
remained and began to incite
other to prote t the break-up of
the party until police finally
arrested him police aid.

inger Par

9

POlice, re ponded to a
call for an unarmed
robbery at 0 All ton St. April
1 at 2:1 p.m. The victim told
police that hile he wa in
Ringer Park talking on hi cell
phone, two unknown men
pproached him a ing, "He
budd let me u e our phone."
n the victim refused. the
first u peet kicked him in the
left hip and leg rule pu hing
him to the ground, police aid.
The u pee grabbed the cell
phone and ran from the park
toward
ommon ,ealth
venue.
The fi t u pe tide cribed
a 20- to ... -year-old black
man last een wearing a red
hirt, hanging ve low pa t hi
knee . and white neake . The
ond u peet i de cribed as a
_0- t02 -year-old Hi pani
male I t een rearing a red
hin imilar to the first uspect.

~....----~E 25% to 50%
on Just About Everything.*
J

Diamonds,
17 Precious Gemstones,
14K & 18K Gold,
Fashion Jewelry,
Swiss Timepieces,
Gifts & More!
Special Selection of
Certifiec;l Diamonds available.

100

SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

BURLINGTO

• BRAINTREE • NATICK

it

PEABODY

ASHUA· NEWINGTON

1.877.845.6647 •

WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM

'Prior sales and select merchandise excluded. No layaways or special orders. All Sales Final.

See what's new with the
AI' ton-Bright on CDC in this week's paper
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EDITORIAL

Let's see givi g
romthosew
take so muc
........he neighbors of Ringer Park have spent four month
trying to raise the $80,000 they need to put do n a
rubber playing surface there, and so far the have
t;aise a measly $11,900. The park backers won't
hy
the sl gging is so slow, but we will: the busines community
is no doing its bit.
11, that's not entirely true. Small mom-and-pop bu ihave contributed in $250, $100 or $50 chunks. But
the 1 ger AlIston-Brighton institutions, for whmn 8 000
is a r unding error in their checking account, ha e not
stepp d up to the plate.
F m the little guys, the response has been great. From
the b' guys, for who this is not a big deal, the re po e
stink .
Jo Pasquale, who is leading the fund-rai ina effort,
does 't want to squawk. All she would say thi week" as
"The lack of responsibility could be major contributo ,[it]
has.b en a little disappointing." .
lston-Brighton is desperate for green spac and it i a
sham that some parents don't feel the redesign of Ringer
Park as entirely safe. Thin rubberized surfac . common
now n most city parks, are good for more than keeping
youn ones from scraping their knees when the fall. The
are p etty important way to make sure that beer bottle don t
bre up into 1,000 pieces and lurk beneath the sandbox.
is is obviously a big worry in Allston-Brighton here
stude ts are not shy about drinking anywh~re, e'en t t 10 ,
(Tha might explain a lot about their behavior.)
S where is the business community? Mo, t of th
mon y the neighbors have raised have come from po ate
eitize s. They had a huge benefit just last week at Cafe
Braz' .
B tAllston-Brighton is not the richest nelg
. t
the c rrent rate, it is going to take Pasquale's group 20 more
mon s to raise the $SO,OOO - roughly, say, JanuaI}
7.
That' ridiculous when one of the larger busine e or' titutio s - say, a large running shoe company, a wealthierthan- od college and a Boston branch major worldwide
ChUf h - could cut the check in one afternoon,
e irony is that one of the big problems getting the city
to;fu d the park is that - get ready for it - is that too
man students here. See, the city and federal go emments
use formula that doesn't take them into acc unt when dividi up money for things like new parks.
ey are considered invisible by the government, betheir parents pay taxes on them elsewhere.
e irony, of course, is that if the students ere actually
invis ble, Ringer Park would not need the rubberized urface. A-B drinks indoors, and the only bottles local u at
the
ks are baby bottles, not the glass 4O-oun
pferre by our local intellectuals from the college .
enneth erasco, a landscape architect for th Par Depent for 16 years, told an Allston-Brighton TAB report r just this week: "We're overpopulated with tuden .
Wh n they [the federal government] do a cen u c unl the
anI consider permanent residents.... If they 'ere on~ idered permanent residents, we would get a lot of mon y
co 'ng in."
et's hope the federal government, and the ity~ 1 up
and hange this ridiculous regulation.
I

OAVE~NWN(7@MeT

..

..

Enjoyed ubbard's
Connol y column
To the editor:
I enjoyed reading Don Hubbard' unpaid political ad about
John Connolly' run for City
Council. I would like to ha e a
cup of coffee with John as Don
ugge ted but he did not tell us
ho to get in touch with John.
I alway wondered why some-
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QUAL..ITY AUDITING

ore than they can make in
ate sector? Or is it a great
e job?
that because in the past
ouncilors had other fu11litical jobs.
Anthony Gilarde
Brighton

~

Glen on thanks
Dem cratic voters
voten.
ut the I '~ue fa ing our
community. I am very grateful
for the time and consideration so
many gave to me.
Also,
congratulations
to
Michael Moran, our new state
representati ve, and to all the can-

d! ates who ran, for their ad..
mirable efforts.
r
And once again, to the people
of the 18th Suffolk Distriot,
II
thank you.
Gregory J. Glennon
Brighton
J

Celebratin earth 1 Earth Day at time

..

.

pays
the pri
part-ti
I sa
some
time p

salaI). great nefiu,. uperparking pot, unlimited ick day and
pension plan they really do not
ha e an power. There ha to be
orne reason why people want
thi job. I it becau e there i no
hea
lifting? I it becau e it

",

.,

www.davegranlund.com

LETTERS

lthou h I wa eluele hOW
e ent (,;ame t exi L the
~ whol
arnpu parti ipated in
Eecolog '-related event . I redit
~ my fanatici m about re
ling
1every rap of paper, metal and
~ plastic to that fir t celebration.
'*"!JlIlI!l'lllllllillilll'~~~"1 doe my i tef who wa i itf ing that eekend. (My hu band
? laim that it i due to our Del pre ion-era parent.) y lack.
~ of math kill changed my foeu
~ to Engli h literature, but I came
~ 10 to being a geology major
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617
7530
~ 0 that I could pecialize in ecoEDITOR NICK KATZ, (781) 433-836
j logi al tudie .
NKATZ@CNC.COM
~
i
Earth Da has been celebrat... ··..·············....····..····.. ·~~·;~~;~~··:.:·E~;~··S·~~;~:·('7·8·i·)·433~··3i3·_· ...··......·····
j ed every pril 22 ince then. It
ESMlTH@CNC.COM
~ w organized that first year by
~~~~~~.~.~ ~.~;~~ =.~~~~.~~~~~~~:·(~·~·~:;·;;;~ ··-5··..···..·....
j Ga 'Iord el on. former U.S.
,
GREIBMAN@CNC.COM
~ j Senator from Wi con in. 'Car............................................................................................................,.
,. ..
CREATIVE DIRECTOR DONNA HANDEL, (781) 433- 3 0
· 1ing for the Earth begin at home
.........................................................................................................................
" .
1with each of u long before it
PHOTO EDITOR -JIM WALKER, (781) 433- 3 1
.................................................................................................................................... · j can ascend to a national and
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR CRIS WARREN, (781) 433lJ
l global attitude," say elson in
~:~.~.~.~f;~~~~~~~~~.;~~ =.~~~~~:~ ~;~.,~.~.~.~~.:(;. ;.;.~~;:~ ~~
"Be ond Earth Day: Fulfilling
1
.... "
"
.. ,.
,. .. ,....
"' .
~ the Promi e."
REAL ESTATE SALES MARK R. MACRELLI, (7 1) 433- 204
.~ In a peech
el on told the
PRODUCTION MANAGER - BARBARA GORSKI, (781) 433-6 4
~
tory
of
how
Earth
Day came to
.. .
.
j exi t. He aid 'At a conference
CIRCULATION - (508) 626-3857
..........................................................'
,.
. 1in eattle in September 1969, I
,GENERAL E-MAIL ALLSTON-BRIGHTON@CNC C 1
..........................................................................................................,. "'
,.
. ~ announced that in the pring of
SPORTS E-MAIL ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.SPOIUS
CQM
..........................................................................................................."'
"'
. ; 1970 there wouLd be a natiofl~ wide gra . root demon tration
EVENTS E-MAIL ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.EVE!'."I
.................................................................................................................... _
. · ; on behal of the environment
i and invited ve on~ to particiGENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
i pate. The wire rvice carried
Crculation Infonnation -1-(888)-343-1960
Sales fax NO. - (761l433-8201
f th tory from coast to coast.
ain Telephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
Editorial fax NO. - (161)433-8202
~ The re pon
as electri . It
asslfied NO. -1-800-624-7355
jt
off like gangbu ter .
Copyright 2002 CommIJ
~ Co.
~ 11 legram ,letter and telephone
Inc. All rights re~ RebfQG\JdlOl'l by
any means WlthQul pef
ptObil::lIled.
li uirie poured 'in from all
~~~~""••*,~, l·acr
the ()untry. The Arneri-

..........................
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can pe pIe finally had a forum
to ex ress its concern about
what as happening to the land,
fiver, akes and air - and they
did so with spectacular exuberance...
(http://earthday.envirolink. rglhi tory.html),
He elieves that Earth Day
was a succe "because of the
sponta eous re ponse at the
grassr ots level. We [he and his
staff] ad neither the time nor
re our es to organize 20 million
demon trator and the thousand~ f
h I and local communiti s that partici ated. That
was th remarkable thing ab ut
Earth ay. It organized itself."
Tad y, the Earth Day etwor S an alliance of 5,000
group in 184 untrie that promote
healthy, ustainable en":
viron ent.
A co peting Earth Day group
ha
elebrated the vernal
on March 21 since
equin
1970. e day i celebrated by
the U lited
ation with the
ringin of the Peace Bell.
Pois nons plants. It occurred
to me s I wa putting the finishing to che to la t week's article
about and caping with children
in min that all is not blue skies
and
nshine in the children's
garde . Poisonous plants are a
real b t avoidable hazard.
. The e are so many plants that
can i ken a child that it hardly
pays t know what they are. To'
create a poisonous-plant-free
e garden would have to
uded: yew, rhododenaffodil, iris, lily-of-themonks' hood. chry anthemu, fox glo es and
delphi ium are just a very few
of the . Even green potatoes
are po onou .
The est way to keep children
afe is to teach them NEVER to
put a ything into their mouths
unles you ha e given it to them
to eat.
they get older and can
di cri inate more, teach them
to fec gnize the edible. When
m d ghter. Cara, was 5 year
old, w trusted her to be picking

blueberries for breakfast near
our cabin in the Adirondacks.
There are a few plants, however, that are so deadly that they
should be entirely off-limits
around children: castor bean
(Ricinus communis), angel's
trumpet (Brugmansia) and thorn
apple (or jimson weed, Datura).
For safety's sake, post the poison control number near the
phone: 800-682-9211. But vigilance on the part of adults is the
be t strategy; you have to know
hat went down the hatch to
know what the antidote will be.
For a Ii ling of poi onou
plant. go to http:// ggie-horticulture. tamu.edulplantanswers/
publi allons/poison/poi on.htm
L
This week in the garden.
Unmaking the Garden ~ed .
I have said that it is not necessary to clean up last year's
leaves from the garden, but I
find myself doing it any)Vay.
There is something about dutter
that makes some people want to
clean up, I guess, but for me, I
think the tidying is stimulated
by anticipation. I like to see
what is coming up.
Another reason to take off the
coverings off the beds is to find
out how the plants fared through
the winter. I found after baring
the ground around a rosebush
that a chipmunk had made its
tunnel right at its base. Chipmunks are omnivorous, so they
will eat almost anything. I filled
in the tunnel with rocks. Sorry,
chipmunk, you'll have to find a
new home. Lots of good information on chipmunks is at
http://.www.bugspray..com/articles98/chipmunks.html.
I hope that you have carefully
marked the late bloomers. Many
is the time that I have said
''Whoopee! Here's an empty
spot for this new plant!," only to
dig directly into the root system
of a plant still dormant. Balloon
flower (Platycodon) i a very
late starter.' I mark it with a
teepee of three ticks tied to-

gether at the top to avoid encroaching on its space. Hostas
are also late in starting to shw
and, while they are virtually ihdestructibl~, they may beIld
your shovel if you stick it in tlle
center of a clump. Lilies (nt>t
daylilies) aren't showing yet
and are very resentful of being
poked in the bulbs. Don't ~t
your memory next year. Put ttp
the teepees in the fall.
:
~

Local garden events
:
• Earth Day events, Frid*,
pri122: Boston University R ycling Program and Enviro mental Students' Organizatiqn
offer music, samples and educ~
donal materials at the Mar~
Chapel:
ehsadmin @bu.eda,
www.bu.edu/recycling. Charl~s
River Earth Day Clean Up involves volunteers from various
affiliations in cleaning up the
river from Milford to Boston at
40 sites: contact Colleen Tuo}))'
at617-879-7735.
~
• Friday, April 22. Nasami
Fann Opening I?ay. Whately:
508-877-7630, 413-397-9922,
www.newfs.org. Nasami Farm
is New England Wild Flower
Society's latest acquisition and
the site of its new nursery.
~
• Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m.>~
p.m. Annual Combined PlatU
Societies' Sale. UMass Extension Center, 240 Beaver S '.,
Waltham. A really excellelJt
plant sale. Find out about tire
Begonia, Gesneriad and oth~r
societies from the members
about their favorite plants: 617479-3680.
..

ar:d

(Contact Fran Gustman at
fgustmaneditor@juno.com. sHe
is editor of HortResources
Newsletter, for New Englarid
gardeners,
The
Ecological
Landscaper, for conservation issues, and GreenScapes, a water
con ervation
newsletter;
b(Jard member of the Allsto ~
Brighton Garden and H~rtic~
rnral Society; and a designer
srrzaLl and urban gardens.)
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---, G P for day-~~re cut

Don't
n August, the Allston and
Brighton Area Plmming Action Council, the neighborho d's antipoverty center, was
not fied by letter that the Boston
Ma or's Office of Jobs and

re told that the nearl 30 ear
of good e ice on behalf of the
i of Bo ton, to 10 -income
rking familie in All ton and
Brighton didn t count for anything.
at e er happened to action
p aking louder than word ?
Thi e planation didn't make
to u. Our performance
record as trong and taff had
orked diligentl on the applicati n: an application that propo ed
to ontinu pro iding the arne
tried and true model program.
Of course. AP C had to
e prate t and appeal the deci ion.
au it eemed 0 in'ational
and
ntrary to the city of
Bo ton' nationally recognized
ac
or e panded afterhool ervice. The national Dem rati Part in Bo ton. had
ju t told the nation that e needmore after- chool ervice for
unv te , 0 the country could
better off.
On the b i of our appeal, we
\V re able to re Ie
in detail.
h
the a or Office of Job
and Communi
ervice am ed
at their deci ion for pending
th
million of federal funds.
e di overed that the. e
DBG federal fund .. coming to.
Bo ton for thi fi cal year were
onl. ut b ju t 3 percent.
e di 0 ered that 28 afterh I program were being re-

J

AND FAMILY

CE CENTER, AlislDN

. Services funding for
umty
th; APAC Fidelis Way After
S~ 001 Center, dollars that come
fr- . the federal government,
wa being cut by 45 percent,
f11
$38,000 to $20,000.
~ e figured that somebody in
t~ Mayor's Office of Jobs and
~ munity Services had made
so· e kind of a typographical
err r. If true, the cut would
tlw aten the very viability of the
1
ce er.
e center had been receiving
the e Community Development
Bl ck Grant federal monies
sin e 1976 when the White admi .stration selected APAC's
aft r-school program to be the
firs Allston-Brighton recipient
of DBG human services funding
or the next 25-plus years,
thr ugh the White and Flynn
ye s, City Hall saw fit to contra t with APAC, so that hunC::u

othingb

e

fundF,with little or no cut; only
one
er school-program in the
entir city of Bo ton was being
cut 1n half - Allston' and
Brigpton's APAC Fidelis After
Schqol.
Wi di covered that, of the total
102 human ervice programs
bein re-funded for young peopie, tenior citizen: and homeless
hel rs. APAC was the only organi ation that received more
than a 15 percent cut.
Wl di covered that two brandnew after- chool programs were
crea ed in other Boston neighborhbod and seven other new
contracts for different types of
hurr$n ervice . a combined total
of 98.000 in new services for
B~nian '.
erefore. we logically condud d that APAC' cut wa not
bai on any reduction in federal
fun .
di covered that the
Ma) or" Office of Jobs and
Co nunity Service.' explanation that the competitive score of
the
'AC application wa the
. ole reason for the draconian cut
to ~e disingenuous, misleading
and in 'incere.
We discovered that 97 percent
of ~e 105 successful application~ were funded with little or
no c~t , regardle. s of the applicationls scores.
We discovered little connec-

rm~not sure I want ultrasound

sig al (harmless or otherwise)
pip d directly into my brain by a
dev ce more typically known
for emitting 'Three' CompanY"1 reruns. But on the other
han~, I feel like all those years I
peft scratching little pictures of
ban nas and niffing them so
har they were in danger of entering my inu~ cavity must
hav~ been building up to omething.
Bide. there are certain
unaJ'l ered
me 1qu non
tha I think all of us would agree
wOlflld be worth the potential
ri kl to have an wered. Such as:
Do~ald Trump'. boardroomcoulld it be described as pungel1t? Piquant? Ambro ial? (My

w" ndering may be over. In an
eX: lusive story, The Sun is repo ing that just such a TV is
00 ng developed by Sony. And
thi shouldn't be taken lightly,
gi en that The Sun is one of the
m st reputable and respected
pu lications ever to feature pic-

ti on between the scores and
funding decisions. The application'review was not truly competitive. Applications were not
reviewed on an equal basis as required. Several panels of three
readers per panel reviewed the
proposals; the same people did
not review all the same afterschool application. Some reviewers see the doughnut, other
reviewers see the hole.
The competition had a thin veneer of objectivity, and the judging and scoring of applications
was replete with inconsistency.
We discovered that, frequently,
the point spread mong reviewers was 30 points, sometimes
even up to as many as a 65-point
spread, and these applications
were funded with little or no cuts.
We discovered that certain reviewers routinely gave high
scores, others scored tougher and
some were biased; luck in the
draw of reviewers was a clear
benefit. APAC received some
high scores, but admittedly, we
did make some small mistakes;
however, nothing that justified a
45 percent cut.
Many applications made more
serious deficiencies and lower
scores, yet these received little or
no cut from their previous year's
amount of CDB,G dollars. In fact,
the Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services refunded

s me contractors with acknowledged performance problems
and a couple even benefited from
a bending of the rules of the comp tition.
So why was the APAC Fidelis
fter School application given
the singular negative treatment?
What's the bottom line?
This unfortunate situation is
not about any Bush administration cutbacks.
The Mayor's Office of Jobs
and Community pared down this
year's CDBG budget with a
scalpel, with one exception; it
t ok an axe to the APAC Fidelis
Way After School Center.
We still trust that fairness shall
prevail.
What next?
The parents who are served by
the Fidelis After School program
have requested a visit with
Mayor Thomas Menino in order
to try to persuade him to intercede and rectify this ill-advised'
action, an action unwarranted;
undeserved and harmful to the
'ommunity.
Often, over the past 30 years,
the Allston-Brighton APAC has'
'tood shoulder to shoulder with
the city and others, fighting mis'"
guided federal cutbacks in pro
grams that help the working families of Boston; we never thought
that this year's threat would'
come from behind.

f te ly in the lTIorning :.
for me, I'll admit I'm tom.

've often wondered, why is
it that we can put a man on
the moon, but we can't create a TV that smells like "JAG?"
ell, according to Britain's
Sun newspaper, my days of

Imagine your
totally organiz
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money's on "musky.") Also,
when you come right down to it,
I just need me a big whiff of
Regis.
Unfortunately, the ultrasound
signal apparently can only trigger memories of smells you've
already experienced, meaning if
you've never actually smelled,
say, William Shatner's toupee in
person, that smelled-up episode
of "Boston Leg~l" might not
quite do it for you. Maybe they
should just have a default smell
for tho 'e occa ion , like " callion.
Regardless, I look forward to
the day when Sony officially
unveils its new invention, and in
the meantime I encourage you
to check out the story yourself at
www.thesun.co.uk, if only to

see the handy graphic of harmless ultrasound signals careen-:
ing toward a computer-generat-'
ed man's brain like deadly'
boomerangs. But no looking atthe topless British women while
you're there.
:
This means you, Niels Bir..:"
baumer.

(Peter Chianca is a managing,
editor for Community Newspaper Company and appears
weekly on the Exhausted Ra-'
punzel Family Hour, Sundays at
/ p.m. on WRlX AM 1060. To receive his column bye-mail every
week, write to info@chianca-atlarge. com, with the subject line"
"SUBSCRIBE." And visit the At
Large blog at chianca-atlarge. blogspot. com.)
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Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, Horne Offices, Pa tries and more".
- I

Pay NO Interest Until

JULY20061t
MInimum monthly payments reqUired.

Newton Series® MOO
Booksheff Speakers
Reg $299.99pr

~~A99
Sale: ~~.,..pr

TAKE 15% OFF

MuVo Micro 512MB

Store up to 250 songs·
SALE:

IN-STOCK CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS SPEAKERS!

$10999

Visit any Cambridge SoundWorks to receive above
savings! While supplies last! Or shop our website
and use ad code at checkout to receive discount
on qualifying in-stock items:

Calf for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

Ad Code: 150FFSPKR • Expires: 4124105'

·'n·~~~~~s:~~P~~~~u~~~~.~~f~~~
~U;~hases.
Cannot be combined With any other offer. Offer ends 4/24/05

800-29 -3744
978-425-61 6

Olhe~~~~~~b%aYo~W~ir~~I~g~le ;~~~selails,

Sams ng 30"16:9 HDTV
Reg: $999,99

Onkyo TX-NR801 Digital Network

CAMBRIDGE

SOUNDWORKS-

~~~'~~~i~.I.. ~~~~i.~~ale:

$84999

Limited Quantities - While Supplies Last!

Braintree • Bur1ington • C bridge • Fmmingham • Hanover • I:!yannis· Marlborough· Needham • N.Attleboro • N. Reading • Peabody
Sau us· West Newton • Manchester NH.· Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME

w.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI
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Secret
Shame.
semors·
abuse~ .
booze:

---------,

DON'T
EPLACE
OUR OLD
ATHTUB

:

..REGLAZE IT!

'1

ELDERLY, from page 1

reg. $350
As about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
R FINISHING CO.
1-800-463-1879
I..:

COUPON EXPIRES 4/29/05

::J

(Editor's Note: To find {[{cohoi treatment services in yolf:r
aTi a,
contact the NationaL
Council on ALcoholism and
, Drug Dependence, Inc. at: National Headquarters, NCADD,
20 Exchanr~e Place, Suite 2 02,
. rl.., • } 10005 or call 16_ ...-_ - - . '
'

& "Tf»)
'TIlf) "TllN'I' 'I'f) I
5() )II~N

'J(
)

~

1

,,

(

II

J

I

We are looking for men and 'U1n.Tl1lJ~n
ho can commit to a 4-week
d can participate 3 times pe
for a minimum of 30 minut

'

W s in Danvers

dent, said Golden was inspIred
wh n she told him about her idea
to r scue the flywheel earlier thi'
year and he told her about th
grant money. Webster said she
wasn't aware that the money was
already prOlnised to another
group, until after CHRA rescued
:
the wheel.
But she also maintains that
CHRA has a right to the funds a~
well.
"If he really wanted the money
to go to ARCA, the legislative
language would have said it wa
for [their project]," said Webster.,

@978-7
@781-32

B. Exercise Science, Power Point &Circuit Boxi

N thaniel in Quincy @617-77
M ters Physical Education, CSCS Certifz

d in Watertown

@617·92.~-'l.l.:"Q.

Golden

B. . Exercise Physiology, ACE Certified

ren in Watertown @617-92.,...."..

e money w Ji-'
But city
mployed in th creased the
"I-

B. . Exercise Science, N.S. G.A. Certified

$10.00 Registration Fee
Funds will be donated to
T EAMERICAN HEART ASSOC

T~~

SUR~llICW es
he New England Sc
{Legal, Medical, Conference,

"Massachusetts slogs through on
in the nation." (Christian Science om
"Court Reporters are Precious Fe ,!'

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY C
BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLErT.

in urlington (101

OPEN HOUSE

Cambridge St., Suite 300,
1 ile off Exit 338, Rte. 3A off of Rte. 128)

on Saturday; June 4 at 10:00am

ation

Call Now 0
Telephone: 78·
Email: admission

-.
It

B. . Health Education, ACSN Certified

E ·c in Malden

I

e moves state $$$ as citizen':, .,

,Call your local Super Fitness To a
To Participate In This Stud
Supervised By Certified Instruc or

Joi us for an

n

support group for older alcOrholics at St. Elizabeth's HQ'spital.
n
Toomey, a 68-year-old recovering alcoholic, easily relates to
group members' lives andi al"lows them to speak with (wm~
fortable ease. Older alcohOlics
often feel out of place at Ako'holic Anonymous meetings. and
recovery clinics, where pati~nts
are often younger, said Toomey.
The group discusses hoW" a).coholism complicates pre-ea.ist..
ing health problems in older
adults, and how alcohol 'can
react with the cocktail of~pre
scription medication that seniors
often take·.
''This is an hour a week that
we set aside where they can
come in, sit down and talk to
support each other," said
Toomey, who tells her peers that
th best way to avoid substance
abuse is to stay busy after retirem nt.
"1
Gaffney said he attend(Jd a
"Ready or Not" seminar when
he retired from his enginetlring
job five years ago. The serm-n(lf
taught workers about financial
planning during retirement~fand
how to volunteer and stay\ ac'tiv .
II
"Have fun. Enjoy life becijij8e
the more you enjoy life, the...pet~
tel' y'ou are equipped to ha die
things:' said Toomey.
.
tJl

w/coupon

(+)

•

·3
E
tion

requirem nt
t

in-

Promises made
Golden promi ed full fundmg
in the. ummel' of 2003, when the
group realized the
\V ere
$30,000 hort.
A enior state offi ial called
Golden' mo e unpreced nted.
Once a legislator promise funds
for a group of constituen ,they
follow through on that committment, the official said.
''M hope i ,and has been, that
both of the e groups could collaborate in the u e of the $30,000 earmark. I would like to think that the
two groups, both significant
takeholders in the neighborhood,
could agree on a course of action
with regard to these two pots of
public funds," Golden wrote.
But Golden never told ARCA
he was reducing its funding. Golden is now on duty with the U.S.
Anny Reserves in Iraq and could
n t be reached for comment.
The Chestnut Hill group presented its own de ign for the arne
spot at a recent meeting of the
Brighton-All ton Impmv ment
As iation. The association re cued a team engine flywheel
from the Che tnut Hill Re ervoir WatelWor buil ings.
The group hope t mount it as
an art piece in Cle r land Circle.
a Webster
iation presi-

Language vague
The FY 2005 state budget
give $30,000 for "an economic
development project at Chestnut
Hill Reservoir."
Webster said Golden's inten;
. n all along was for the tw
ups to work together and coma
mise to improve Cleveland
Circle. She is optimistic that the
two groups can work together in
the future.
But Joe Teller, coordinator for
the project steering committee'
.
said that could be difficult.
The city has already deeded the
land to the committee and there
has already been city hearings.
The committee haS spent thou..
sands of dollar in state money on
perrrtits and architects.
More money would likely hav~
to be pent to amend the project.
"I upport her doing something
with that flywheel. It's a matter of
her finding her own site, raising
the money and going through a
public process:' aid Teller.
Webster said her group is will·
ing to compromise and hopes to
bring the flywheel to Cleveland
Circle. But ultimately the decision is up to the steering committee, she said.

(Editor's note: A compLete set
of plans and drawings of the.
Early Action Item are availabLe
for viewing at the Brighton en
ter Library. To find out
rJ
about the streetscape plan, on
tact: Aberdeen & Reservoir Givi
Association, 237 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton; 781-286-9024
BrightonARCA@aol.com. • To
conta '( the Chestnut Hill Reser~
voir S ociation, call 617-2320995 or e-maiL reservoir-coalition@ omcast.net.)

,
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Cstuden
AR E T, from page 1
of B ghton; and Danise Kuhn,
21,' Brighton, were all arrested
an<fc arged with public drinking.
Murp y and Pirello were also
charg d as minors in possession
of ale hal.
Po ce broke up a second house
party a few hours later, when bystand rs complained students
party ng on the roof of 1914
Co
onwealth
Ave.
were
thrQ; ing things at the crowd of
spee tors below. Police said they
were concerned for the partygoers \. afety, because they were
dri .ng alcohol and the roof
laCK d railings to prevent people
from falling.
en police ordered them to
leav , the partygoers merely
may to a different area of the
roof, police said.
Ift ide the apartment, police
faun
a large party. Colin
O'B 'en, 22, and Nicholas Forti,
20: r ere arrested and charged as
'kee ers of a disorderly house.
I

ordinate BC tudent when he
ontinued to interfere with runn . ignoring police reque
to
main ith the other pectators
on the ide alk and forcing
marathone to run around hi m
police aid.
dam Letize 21. of e t Hartford Conn.,
as arre ted and
charged vith di orderly conduct
I
Corom nwealth A e. at
tu n
are B
3: p.m.
,
BC ent an email to all tudents
remindin them that the would
Nogi .
be held a ountable for public
drinking during the Bo ton
When police
arathon aid BC poke person
John Petrozinno.
J k .Dunn. BC official ent the
to pour out the
m '1 prior to the marathon at the
cup at the inte
reque t of Captain
liliam
nut Hill Avenu
E an Dunn said.
Street, he re
Dunn aid the arr ted tudents
Petrozinno told Ii h v.
I
\ ill be called in for di ciplinary
years old and fini h d drinkin
h'n
ith Bob herwood
the rest of his beer.
Dean of Student Development.
Police arrested him a 2: I
choo) anction could ary from
p.m. and charged him 'ith public
th
hool notifying tuden'
drinking.
Police arre t
an
in ub- paren to u pen ion from uni-

Marathon
onroutei

r n
hou ing or
from B , aid Dunn.
Last year. police al 0 arrested
12
pIe in Allston-Brighton
during the marathon on charges
rangin from public drinking and
di ord rly conduct to minors in
po e ;fion of alcohol and disturbin~ the peace.

a y
. . .~. . . e

MA ATHON, from page 1
on e tradition to her l-year-old
. dson Jack, by introducing
to his very first marathon.
like coming, especially
you have somebody mnni . My sister-in-law ran a few
'ye s ago," said the native of Irelan .
e marathon route is only a
fe . steps away from home for
ITlO t Brighton residents, making
-it 'hard-to-pass-up opportunity,
sai Mee.
·harlie and Judy Choharis of
So th Crescent Circuit agree.

Curses, NY f-..__
....

YA KEES, from page 1 __
an heckled him, police said.
'Yankees suck" and "You
sh uldn't wear that around here,"
th men allegedly told the victim.
e Yankee fan walked to a
n
y pizza parlor to meet some
. nds and, when he returned a
s rt while later, he found the

The ictim told police he had
neither een nor onfronted the
men before. Police are inve tigating.
day earlier, the Red Sox reei ed their orid Serie champion hip ring during opening
da at Fem a Park.

Relive the

MAGIC
•

h
~

t'>

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) valid for new Certificate of Deposit (CD) and/or Individual Retirement Account (IRA) opened on
or after 4/1/05. Minimum to open and earn stated APY is $1,000 for CD and $500 for an IRA. Maximum deposit per CD and/or
liRA is $250,000. Rate is fixed for entire term. Interest cannot remain on deposit and payout of interest is required into a new or
existing Century Bank checking account monthly. Significant penalty for early withdrawal. Century Bank reserves the right to
withdraw this offer at any time without notice. Rate is subject to change.

of the Red So
1st World Seri
Championshi

JJ
,I.-

It:..

in 86 years!
COUNSELING

.

Stressed?
epressed?

.,

•

Learn skills to decrease stress in
yoUr life, whether due to,

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

I

JI

Sign up today or convert your current CotnJ]!lUlUn
~
and you will receive 20% 0
,::
FREE 2004 Red Sox World Set:i
This 2004 Red Sox World Sen
tells the story of the
Red Sox winning sea n hr ugh pi LUre and arucles.
'n

With EasyPayper get uninterrupted dell 'ery four comrnunit . news and never be billed
flagain. Receive' a LOCK·IN RATE that's 2
the regular horne deli 'ery rate and a ailable
,,.., ONLY when you pay with EasyPayper. ur redit ard 'n be charged annually or every 8
,I.(
weeks for daily subscriptions 0 ' can just enjoy 'our paper and
we'll ta e aT of the re-t.
1"1

Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

N
,...~

EasyPaypet~.

The easy wa

J1.

convert your current subscription to Easy
plus receive a FREE 2004 R

Community ews.

Evening hours available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Ucensed clinical psychologist
,
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton (617) 630-1918

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

"-)

I

COUNSELING

Let the Li9 ht of elirist

SlUne In Your Life

Offering compasSionate counseung with a
sense of reneweahope ana confiaence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
lrufivUfuafs -

HYPNOTHERAPIST

Home-based

Hypnoth~rapy
We will trove.1 to you.
Please Call 617-591-0178

Coupfes -!famifg Counsefing

:Marttia Town[e:gJ 5\l5'W LIC$W
Cfiristian Counsefor
;l,{a.ss1(qJ.: o.1008i8

(508) 655-6551

Easy ay
The easy way til pay

yuur Community N€'
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I
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L~~aQlIE AND IN-GROUIIPtRtJU
S;ALESSERVICE AND Sl/PfItl.S'

,p"

<e> PATID FURNITURE
<S> GRILLS

TURN YOUR
CLUTTER INTO CASHI

<e> HOME TANNING BEDS

"?~

abaita&e

Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit!

!D<J4t ~ ~ .$149,99
eaa~deead4

f:~[)

~

()
UL
7~att~~~
Victory Plaza - 150 Bridge Street - Pelham NH 603-635-1600 or 888-767-7665 (pool)
Brown's Corner - 306 Boston Road ( t. 3A) - Billerica, MA 978-436-9620
www.advancedspaandpool..com

Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in
CommunityCiassifieds and watch your clutter turn into cash.
CommunityCiassifjec.ls fits your life.

Place it. Sen it.

*Private party merchandise only. No autos, homes or real estate.

•

Un imited annlng
Only

~WORLDOF

.~HEALTH

"The World's Only 8 Minute Bootb

40 Roy Avenue - Burlington, MA
_

Xi

lt

•

1Free Upgrode to the HT-60
Plus HALF OFF Bottled Lotions.
(Up to $45 VALUE)

Free 1. Month Gym 'Membership
with unlimited tanning purchase!
,($40 VALUE)

5 WEEK. NO APP INTMENTS NECESSARYl

QUINCY

Bergen Pkwy/Contourse
617.847.4TAN

SAUGUS
Route 1South

7810233.TANS

ATTHE MOVIES

Crui es chart
erritory

Do the
'Hustle'

E 20
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The. New Rep
stages its
last show
in Newton

.. NewRS'1l
redefined
.'communit)1·

• •~ he New Repertory Theater is
headitj "Into
t e Woods." ~.
The Stephen Sondheim .
usical, which opens next
eek, marks the 20-year-

" theater~
After the New Repeltory Tqeatre's·
"'Into the Woods" closes on May 29, .
the theater company packs its bags'
.' and heads to its new digs inWater"town.
1, look}
forward to

COMMENTARY

the' new,
New. Rep,
v~:. .+:. .)
as the the.~
,aterepmpany that I've coveredclpsely •
,for the past 10 years trades in its :funkY'
(somewhat uncomfOl1able) little the-'
ater in the CongregationalChurch jp.
. Newton Highland&(fpt'i~piffY hew
home at the Arseri-aI.<1 ".
. tile,
.¢\rt$:
.
. ,.>
.1\}ell~W the~wt'"~~Aa' ,,,.'." ~~.'.
facIlity, and whenevet you, .gIve tal~nt'1"
eel artists new paint brushes' andcolots
with which to paint, the results are. al..
ways exciting to anticipate. The move .
i t jus eo
fl
New Rep, Ws
. g xl for' udlen e as well . :;,;. . '
But Ell also missth old'NeW,Rep~; >,~:~
rll~mis8 '(mvidg;ovet to the ~hur~hj'~"· ~f
theater (about 10 minutes from odt
newspaper offices) on a ,.crisp fall
evening, parking on peaceful Lincoln
Street - I always found (free 0 park.·iug within a three-minute walkofth¢
theater - and enteringithe buil9ing
where the New Rep ~o often de.livered •
the goods.
.,.,/1
Although there's a wonderful energy to the Theater District in downtown
Boston, there's also undeniable charm
to visiting a theater in a quiet neigh~ .
bor-hood. The term "community the.,
ater" implies that you' 11 $ee yourAunt
Millie in the role of Marne. But' the
New Rep redefined the term, razed it
and rebuilt it. The New Rep was anew
kind of community theater ~theater
with talent and integrity tpat was pr~
'ALEXANDER STEVENS

ld company's final prouction at its Newton
igWands home. Come
eptember, the New Rep
ill move to Watertown as
t e resident theater compay at the new Arsenal Cent r for the Arts, where it
ill open with "Romeo
d Juliet."
"My original intention
as that 'Into the Woods'
ould be the iriaugurat ~ '""
roduction in the new
s ace," says Rick Lombar0, New Rep's producing
istic director. "It's in the
ew Rep mold of smart
lays with something to
s y, and I also thought it
ould appeal across many
enerations, so that grandarents and kids could all
xperience the new space
tough this piece."
But when the completion
ate for construction at the
senal Center bumped up
t 0 close to the production's

,'. .
t
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COURTESY PHOTO

Tree's company: A mee Doherty (Ctn
a) Evan Harrington (Baker) an leigh Barretf(Ba er""'s Wife) are
part of the Ne Rep's alJ..star cast for "Into the Woods."

opening date" Lombardo
had to rethink hi plan.
"We ",:ere di appointed,'"
says Lombardo "because
the scale of the ho didn't
seem to fit into our.l e\\10n
HigWand. p, e. hen we
made the de i into ta
in Newton I th ught we
were going t be compromising a lot. \ 'e had a design meeting and I kept
slumping do
in the chair
as we went through the Ii t
of thing \ 'e needed. There
1

\-va a moment where it felt

kind of impos ible to me.'
'Into the Wood" follow
everal fairy tale characters
as they go through their
"once upon a time" stories,
but in the econd act the
character are confronted
not wi th the simple "happiI ever after ending," but
more complicated choices
in 01 ing courage and
community, commitment
and disappointment. The
pr duction includes a

Pian'

giant, a magical tree, a forest, and three homes belonging to Cinderella, Jack
(of the Beanstalk) and the
Baker and his wife.
But designer Peter
Colao, who transformed
the New Rep space into the
evocative world of London
for "Sweeney Todd" and a
mysterious bunker for
''The Threepenny Opera,"
had a solution that could
work on tbe New Rep's
WOODS,

:'

,

>

NEW REPERTORY, page,.,i-l
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fir~t

.ear at BSO

James Levine, the Boston
Symph y, Orchestra's new
mu ic d ector, is currently
,back in ew York and 'busy
working hi other job as the
l~ng-tim arti tic head of the

STAfl' PHOTO BY KATE R.OCK

arah Huo (left) and linda little are providing recording opportunities for Berk1ee jazz
usicians.

Berklee's jaz~y label
Two students make music ithout instruments
On a warm day, anyone driving by Berklee
ollege of Music with their window down
an hear the sounds of jazz wafting through
1 - - - - , - - - - - - - - the air from
rooms,
practice
dorms, maybe even
sidewalk comers.
Now it's possible to
hear the same thing - with windows up and
air conditioning on - on your CD player.
Last spring, sort of in answer to the school's

1--------

d adc-'Old tudenHu rock labeL Heavy Rotati n Rec rd . a' ond tudent-run label
Jazz Revelation Record , foeu ing only on
jazz. relea ed hRebuth .. it' frrst CD compilation of Berldee tudent re<..'Ording. Last
month a cond (ompilation. ·"TWO~·' was reIe ed. featuring another batch of top Berklee
perfomle.
CD release on ef4 with
"TW " ani t. orthem Ugh Band Nir
Felder' Junk P tic, and Fikira i et for
BERKLEE page 17

Metropo'tan Opera. But recently h took some time to
reflect 0 his fIrst season in
Boston, time he described
as "one f the most exciting
peliods 've ever had in my
life."
It ce .nly was for BSO
fans. An although his weeks
perched n a podium in front
of the or hestra at Symphony
Hall are over until the fall,
Levine eturns to town on
Wednes y for a much-anticipated
core: a recital Of
Schube piano music for four
hands pI yed by the 61-yearold mae tro and the 33-yearold Rus an uper tar Evgenn Ki..
True, vine made his first
musical mark as a piano
prodigy while still a child.

The next time the public sees James levine, in Boston, he'll be
seated at a piano.

But I couldn't help but wonder: With Levine's punishingly busy conducting schedule
these days, not to mention all
the administrative details involved in being the artistic
leader of two world-clas arts
organizations, when doe he
find time to practice th~ piano
theseday?
"I have a piano in my room
in my (Boston) hotel," he

says. "I have the music on it
and I practice a little every
day. I just do it sometime in
the morning or sometime in
the evening," ,
So, does he go home after a
BSO concert and unwind
with an impromptu Schubert
session? "Sometimes it's like
that!" he says.
This piano gig is the result
LEVINE, page 17
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Bell peppers toll for thee

More to
atnewP·

ell pepder certainly lend
them el e to tuffmg as
they are the perfect hape,
lend lots of fla or, and are fairly
turdy. The bia problem is that
many tuffed pewper recipes require

B

shiny yellow Vespa was parked
outside Piattini Wine Bar on
Columbus Avenue the other night.
"La Dolce Vita" moment. I didn't
cello Mastroianni or Anita Ekberg
e diners, but a palpable buzz of ex-

I

EK C

EN

DETECTIVE
CHRI TOPHER

URANT REVIEW

I

KIMBALL

too much work $d too many ingredients and then the re ults disappoint. If you are going to stuff peppers, they bette be worth the time
and trouble!
e tarted
ized peppers or thi recipe although, if cooki g for a crowd, the
amoun can e ily be doubled. At
Cook lllu tra
our te t cooks
turned thumb own on green peppe con iderig them too bitter,
but red or yello are plenty weet.
(Sometime 'b ner" is not a bad
thing in our 0 . .on so go ahead
and u green ppers if you like.)
elect pepper at ha e a nice stable bottom and
firm to the touch
and medium- i ed. To prepare the
pepper for
mg, cut off the tops
and then remov the core, eeds and
membrane. PIa e them in the baking di h before tuffmg. (They

citeme t recalled their classic Federico
Fellini film. The place was mobbed, the
noise 1 vel deafening and the crowd young
and vib ant.
Whe I reviewed the original Piattini, on
Newbu y Street, in 2001, it was a cute cafe
with a ecent wine-bythe-gla s program and
forgett Ie fare. This
recent! opened sibling
is an improvement.
(out of four)
More wines, more
162 Columbus Ave. (
space
the former
End) Boston
Grillfis , . sporting a
617-423-2021
stylish ehab with hamwww.pialtini.com
mered copper tables
Price: $20-$40
and a granite-topped
bar d much more
Hours: Daily 11 a.m.-11 p.m.;
to eat.
Late-night menu: Fri. and Sa.
For that you can
until 12:30 a.m.
thank ef Joseph TinBar: Full
nirello, recently of TerCredit: All
ramia i the North End.
He's
assembled
a
Accessibility: Accessib e
lengthy list of piattini
Parking: On street, nearby 0 s
(little lates) and a
handfu of pastas and
entrees from which patrons c choreograph a
meal. rder two or three piattini for yourself - or, better yet, order for the entire
table to share.
The hallenge with a big menu of small
dishes' maintaining consistency. At Piatti_ni, som plates work and others don't. Calamari p ttanesca ($8.95) - a savory saute
of qui, olives, capers and cheny tomatoe
~i
appealing you're almost orry it's
- !lot a arger portion. But calamari fritte
($8.95) - semolina-dusted, fried squid
with m .nara sauce for dipping - is merelyaver ge.
To T nnirello's credit, restraint is a credo
ofthis 'tchen - most everything is simply
prepar d and ingredient-driven, and avoids
self-in ulgence. The garnish of choice is a
sprig 0 flat-leaf parsley.
That said, cuisine this basic has a tendency to agnify its flaws. Arancini ($10.95),
fried, s ron-scented rice balls stuffed with
bits of seafood and peas, look lovely in a
, pool 0 salmon-colored lobster sauce. But
the ar ncini are gummy and the saffron
trampl s all other seasonings. Fried, truffled p zarotti ($8.95) - potato, porcini
and ~ ntina dumplings in the shape of
_Twin es - are pasty.
Still part of the adventure is mixing and
mate ·ng piattini. If you don't like one,

Piattini Wine

**

S uffed Peppers
Th peppe can be prepared several hours ahead
and kept refrigerated. If doing 0, don't add the
tomatO/Wi~e .xture until just before baking.
1/2 cup 1 grain white rice
medium ized red, green, or yellow bell pepper
1 table
n butter
1 table ~n olive oil
1 medium nion cut into 1/4 inch dice
2 medium arlic clove minced or pressed
12 oun e ground beef. chuck or 5Ck lean pre-

I

f
t

1 1/4 up

ounces
3 table ~n chopped fre h par ley
1 14 1/2 oqnce can cru hed tomatoes
1/2 cup Hite wine
1. Bring 1/4 cup water to a boil in a small
aucepan. A d the rice, lower heat to maintain a
immer, cov r and cook for 10 minutes. Remove
from heat an let tand for an additional 10 minutes.
Fluff with a 1Prk and et aside. Cut the top from the
peppers and remove the core, seeds, and membrane . Set ie peppers in a 9 x 9 inch baking dish.
Heat the ove to 350 degrees.
2. Heat a arge heaV)'-duty skillet over medium
heat. When ot, add the butter and oil and swirl to
coat bottom of the pan. Once the butter has stopped
foaming add'the onion and saute until soft but not
browned,
ut 5 minutes. Add the garlic and saute

affluent, suburban clientele. Executive
Chef Jeffrley Fournier likes big flavors
and isn't fraid to take risks. You'll find
as many taJian dishes as steaks. T1lapia
but no s ordfish. No key lime pie or •
cheese e. And everything is ala carte
- i clud ng steak sauces at $3 dollars

many diners will surely
qualities - as well as B
tency - when a meal
easily exceed $100 per
LUCIA RISTORANTE, 1
Boston (North End); 617Changes are afoot .at mISlJP.nlPr-fO
i1y-run North End restau
opened in 1977. With
0F
back in the kitchen, the a~
es from his native. Abru_
lightened Italian-A.merican 0
Frattaroli's cookin~r:ce
es c
and
seasonal ingredie~ts and ou can taste
the difference.
THE RED HOUSE, 98 Winllhrnn
Cambridge (Harvard

EXCEL lOR, 272 Boylston St., Boston;
617-42 -7878 - Lydia Shire has been
replace by former Four
Seaso /Harvest chef Eric Brennan. His
elegant and sedate fare is not nearly as
cutting edge as his predecessor's. But

won't move around.) Do peppers
need to be blanched before stuffing? No - raw stuffed peppers
work just fine if covered with foil
for the first part of the cooking and
then baked just a bit longer.
As for other, obvious ingredients,
we included yellow omon, two
cloves of garlic, a butter/olive oil
combination, and twelve ounces of
ground beef - either 85 percent
lean or use ground chuck· (or have
orne chuck ground for you). We
auteed the beef in the same skillet
as the onion ,seasoned simply with
alt and black pepper. As it cooked
we broke it apart, resulting in small
pieces. We didn't brown the beef
but cooked it until all of the moisture had evaporated.
The rice? We prefened long
grain white rice for the peppers and
used 1 1/2 cups cooked, which
tarts out as 1/2 cup uncooked.
(This is a good recipe when you
have leftover cooked rice.) Tomatoes work well to add bright sweet
flavor and moisture to the peppers.
We decided to use a 14-ounce can
of crushed tomatoes, somy of
which is spooned into the peppers
and some of which puddles in the
baking dish, resulting in a simple
sauce. We also tried adding other
liquid to the peppers such as chicken tock or wine and found we
loved a small amount of the latter.

apece.

.

SAUCE B R & GRilL, Sauce Bar &
Grill,4O Highland Ave., Somerville
·(Davis S uare); 617-625-0200 - At
this Arne 'can tapas bar in Davis Square'
Somervil ,design a meal from 18 small
.plates an half adozen, entree-sized
,isignatu "dishes. The menu - develop~d by aniele Baliani, fonnerly of
Pi9f101i ~ is asavvy combination of
updated Id standards and reinterpreted
Medrterr I nean favorites: pizzas, pastas,
salads, s food and-a burger.
SORRIS • 107 South St., Boston
(leather istrict); 617-259-1560 - Les
Zygornates chef/owner Ian Just has
opened tnis Leather District trattoria a

As for the cheese, we think that
Monterey Jack - the type often
used in this recipe - isn't particularly flavorful, so we tested feta,
goat, Romano, Parmesan, and even :
Gruyere. Hands down our favorite .
was Pm·mesan. It marries well with
the oth r ingredients and has a lot of
personality~We used a substantial 1 .
1/4 cups or about 3 1/2 ounces.. As '
for fresh herbs (dried herbs were
ruled out in one of the preliminary recipe tests), a few tablespoons of
chopped fresh parsley was fine.
Other herbs were overpowering.
As for method, the recipe
is simple enough. First the rice is
cooked and the peppers are pre- .
pared. The onion and garlic are
softened in a large skillet and removed. Next the beef is cooked in .
the same skillet. Once cooked the
stuffing mixture can be assembled
in the ,'killet and spooned into the
peppers. The tomato and wine are .
combi ned, some of which is
spooned into the peppers and some
is puddled in the bottom of the pan..
We baked the peppers at 350 for
about 45 minutes, during half of
which the pan is covered with alu- ..
minum foil. The peppers are done'
once they are tender.:Of course,
much of the preparation can be .
done ahead of time which makes .
this r eipe suitable for a midweek .
dinner.

an additional 2 minutes. Remove from pan and set
aside. (If the lice has fini"lhed cooking you may add
the onion/garlic to the lice.) Increase the heat to
medium high and add th ground beef. Season with
salt and pepper and cook until the moisture has
evaporated but the meat is not browned, about 10
minut,es. As the beef cooks use the back of a wooden spoon or spatula to br ak it into small pieces. Remove from heat and add the onion/garlic, rice,
cheese and parsley to th skillet and mix to combine
well. Till te for seasoning, adding salt and fre hly
I'
n
I '
u .- m~ the prepared peppe .
Combine the tomato and wine in a small bowl.
Spoon approximately 2 tablespoons of the tomato/wine mixture into each pepper and pour the rest
into the bottom of the baking pan. Cover pan with
aluminum foil and bake for 25 minutes. Remove
foil and bake for an additional 20 minutes or until
the peppers are just tend r. Serve immediately with
pan sauce spooned over peppers.
Serves four.

Lamb and Feta Variation
Substitute ground lamb for the beef, crumbled
feta for the Pmmesan. You may also substitute two
tablespoons chopped fresh oregano for the parsley
or use a bit of both.
You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com.
Forfree recipes and infonnation about Cook's illustrated, log on to http://www.cooksillustrated.com.

few doors down from Les Zyg. The decor
evokes an Italian hunting lodge, as does
Chef John Paine's cuisine. It's crowdpleasing - if big portions at moderate
prices please you - but not especially
memorable fare with the emphasis on
pizzas, pastas, grills and roasts.
SIBlI GRIVALRY, 525 Tremont St.,
Boslon; 617-338·5338 - Owned by
two brothers - Washington DC star
chef Bob Kinkead and his Bostonian
brother David - the restaurant ostensibly pits the men in a Iron Chef-like culinary competition of New American cuisine. The food is good, but diners will
weigh each dish on its own merits and
judge the kitchen - not one of the
Kinkeads - accordingly.
PHALE STEAKHOUSE, 699 Morrissey
Boulevard, Dorchester; 617-282·1777
- The name is misleading; PhaLe
Steakhouse is more apan-Asian restaurant than asteakhouse. But with
Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese and Thai

dishes on the extensive menu, there's
something here for everybody. And
finally, Dorchester has asushi bar.
CAFE JAFFA, 48 Gloucester St.,
Boston; 617-536-0230 - An unassuming outpost of Israeli food in the Back
Bay, Cafe Jaffa claims aloyal clientele
among transplanted Israelis, college students and denizens of Newbury Street
- folks who frequent this place
because of its authentic fare, cheap
prices and location. Try the stuffed cabbage and chicken schwarma.
PHO REPUBLIQUE, 1415 Washington
St., Boston (South End); 617-262-0005
- Victor Sodsook, one of America's
foremost.Thai chefs, has taken over the
kitchen of.this popular South End watering hole with an Indiana Jones decor,
awesome drinks and Southeast Asian
menu. That means fre.shly ground curry
pastes, banana fritters, spicy duck
wraps, homemade dumplings and other
tasty Thai treats.

Upstairs @
Kurt Masur, conductor
Vadim Repin, violin
SHOSTAKOVICH Violin Co ce
BRUCKNER Symphony o.•
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Christoph von Dohna
Alban Gerhardt, cello
LUTOStAWSKI Concert for Or estra
SCHUMANN Cello Co certo
RAVEL La Valse

s
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Tickets $27 - $105
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ew,Rep g es into 'Wodds'
woo S, from page 15
small stage.
"P er kept pushing this idea at
me 0 creating the set out of children' pop-up books," says Lombardo "Every time you turn the
page ou came to the next place. I
loved e collision of two-dimensional reality with three-dimensional reality, because that's exactly hat happens 'in the story.'''
Th visual elements give the
music I even more resonance,
Lorn do says.
'" to the Woods' is a play that
has
eady met one of the require ents of becoming a new
classi ," he says. "It's flexible
enou
so that the meaning can
chang when we change. The
origin I production of 'Into the
Wood " happened at the height
of th AIDS epidemic in New
York ity, when we were losing
artists right and left. When the
giant s loose in the second act
and e eryone's trying to blame
every ne else rather than do anything bout it, that felt very familiar. 11 day, after 9/11, in a new
world of fear and terror alelts,

Community theater at its A,est
'N~ ~~~~RTORV, from page 15

. dl;19¢~Y1~~ommuni • 0\\ n back yard. The e
~~pt~ltJilC~.jt w a part ofthec'ty it inhabited. a
.tlie¥te.r .i~;whlCh the people in the audience
s~m,e<.l\Jglq)oweach ther not just becau e the
Sa.w e~CJ:I0ther at the last opening, but because
'tlle.Ylivcilnext door to each other, and their kids
play~Nlsketball
.' If9riic@y~' the

on the same team.
are the same reas os that the
New Rep'i$so eager to evacuate. Oh I'm ure that
prrniucing·arti tic director Ri

Lombardo will

miss·'tnefabric of life on Lincoln Street (Lombardo.. nevYl.':staged ~'Our Town" in Newton High-

lCU1d$~but if he had. it would have had aresonance
itcd~~ neyet achieve t the Arsenal Center,) But

whpe ';'quaint' i a treat for audience , "'quaint'
homeland security how ould it
not be about this ther giant in the
room? The que. tion are about
how we live ethicall when we
see things in shade of gra rather
than black and white."
To populate the fairy tale world
with three-dimensional haracte •
Lombardo turned to veral a to
familiar to' New Rep audien

doe n't do much for an 'tic director trying to
build the tature of his theater. After "Into the
Woods," the New Rep 0 e on, and you don't
get the sense that they're
king back much..
But I will. rn remem r Newton Highlands as
a neighborhood you oou d visit withQut fear that
you d get caught in the middle of a drug deal
gone bad, where you di n't have to wrestle for
car po ition with a flo lla of Buicks clogging
Tremont Stree4 as the' . owner rushed from
"Phantom of the Opera" ack to the suburbs.
At the ew Rep you .dn't have to add another 30 or 40 minutes to the nd of the show in order
to figure out when you' be home. For many of
the old audiences at the ew Rep, when they exited the theater doors, to were already home.

Leigh Barrett play the Baker '8
elebration of what we've
lfe, ancy E. Carroll play the
hile we're looking forItch Miguel Cervantes i Jack,
where we're going."
Ean Harrington i The Baker and
Todd Alan John on i the Wolf.
The New Repenory Theatre
"I think the how works as a presen "Into the Woods," April
farewelJ to our ewton space," 27-Ma' 29, at 54 Lincoln St.,
Lombardo ay . "The e are char- Newtor Highlands. Tickets: $35acter who are finding a way to $53.
all 617-332-1646 or
a goodbye to childhood. It feels
vrep.org

11 that jazz
BERK EE, from page 15
April 8 at the Regattabar in Cambridge.
The label is currently run by co-presidents
Linda Little and Sarah Huo. Little got in on
the la l's ground floor in 2003 after an injury
that te porarily stopped her from playing her
barito e saxophone. Huo, a percussionist,
joined shortly after because she was interested in t e business side of music.
"Wl wanted. to create an outlet similar to
Heav Rotation at the school, just to promote
the j
musicians at the college," says Little,
23, w 0 was a friend of label founder Paul
1m." lot of them didn't have the money to
recor a really good demo. It was hard for
them 0 promdte themselves and get their
music ut there."
Hu , also 23 and also a friend of 1m, adds,
''We anted to give jazz students this opportunity, t help them promote their music to their
audie ce."
Li
and Huo weren't yet in charge when
"Reb' " was recorded and released just over
a year ago. But they were running the show
last 0 tober when Huo sent out a school-wide
annou cement looking for demo recordings
for th label's sophomore release. Berklee students r recent Berklee alumni were encoursend in demo recordings of original
aged
comp sitions.
It re d, in part, "We are searching for music
influe ced by jazz as a universal and spontaneous anguage as it is represented in the United Sta es, Asia, Europe, Africa, Latin and Central A erica, and the Middle East."
''Th theme for this CD was diversity," says
Huo. 'We were looking for jazz that's influenced by different cultures. We want to presentj z from allover the world."
Th results on "TWO" range from straightup jaz to music on the eclectic edge. Guitarist
and " ffects man" Nir Felder leads his Junk
Poeti through a swirling, percussive soundscape f mainstream and electronic sounds on
"Lov Sweeps Over the City"; Alejandra
Ortiz rovides sweet and pure vocals with the
North rn Lights Band· on the Brazilian-flavored "AI Amanecer;" soaring guitar solos
from ryan Baker and busy, melodic piano
work by Tom Thorndike mesh together in
Dave wis' "SH-7."
n 1m came up with the idea for the
label, he approached then-Berklee Executive
Vice esident Gary Burton, who gave the
OK, d arranged for a college grant. 1m and
anoth r Berklee student, Charles Lee, were
the fi st co-presidents. But Lee became too

to goodson

Sarah

busy at hool and re ignect and 1m
uated.
"Sarah and I are the oni two left from the
original taff;' a Little." 10 t of what I did
to begin \\' til was arti t relation . Becau e I
was th one that was in the scene. I knew the
players. \ here they were gigging, who wa
playing \",ith who."
Little i th insid person, dealing with tudio produ tion and organizing Ii ve how,
while Huo rno tl
orks on activitie outside
the school.
There ere 11 arti
or group on "Rebirth." Eight were cho en for "TWO:'
Though Little and Huo don't reveal how
many applicants nt in demo they make it
clear that whittling down the Ii t was a difficult k.
"Our motto has aIwa been'a good ong,
"say Little. . e have a lot of really great
playe ,but the ong h to be great. If they're
killer playe but the ong i 0- 0 it usually
ends up in the rna be' pile."
Telling people that the didn t make the cut.
and making it polie never to y exactly why.
is, according to Huo, the hard t part of the
proce . But Little take rno t of the heat.
''That' becau the re my co-mu ician :
she ay . '1 ee them on a regular basi and I
play with them. me of them might ay 'Hey
you didn't put me on the labeL now you're
gonna ha 'e to OO} me a drink. You know.
kind of j king. And that fine. But e
asionall' get people who make accu ation
about ho \\e're picking our friends or that if
the teaehe had eh n rather than'VS, they
would ha e been on the label. orne people

tak ittoofar and g lto
'Who do you think
you are?' stage. B t you have to deal with
that."
Little and Huo at both in their fmal year at
Berklee, and the u oming concert is their last
project with Jazz evelation Records. This
summer they'll b looking for possible replacements for the selves to make sure the
label i . till alive n xt year. And the label has
had orne effect on eir future plans.
Little, who's pI ying saxophone regularly
again, says, "1 wa always just performance.
But I do enjoy wo king with musicians. I've
kind of kicked aro nd the idea of working in
the mu ic busines . I'm definitely going to
throw my hands in e playing field first, then
ee what happens:'
Huo till plays t e drums, but not nearly as
much as she u. ed t .
"\\'hen I started $ a music business major, I
thought it was soniething that would be good
to know:' he ay,"When I started doing the
label thing I reall enjoyed it, and I found I
have more confid nce on the busi ness end:
I'm hoping to get job in the music industry
and play music on he side."
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Celebration of women
& the Change!

a gift for you!

$7~50 OFF
PER TICKET!

TIdcs1s by phone: g00-447-7400
Groups of 10+: 617-42.6-444Q xz.s

FOARpRS,HLOWS THRU

-Must mention code MM1 BDAY Umit 61ix per patroo. Cannot 00
used fa( already lIscounted sea1s, ~ousIy pun:hased 1ickets or
any olrer offers. service fees apply. Oller only valid for evenill'J
performances. Offer expires 04f29I05.
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"Cheers, Laughter,
Not-To-Be-Missed! "
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Levine and E 8enny
Kis in play four-hand piano
music of Schubert at Symphony
Half 0 Wednesda)~ TIckets: $3095. all 6J 7-266-1200 or visit
o.org.

~
,~

Weare celebrating
our 1st ~irthday with

at .

Of t e Met's part in this friendly riv ry, Levine says, 'The Met
orches a played its heart out.
They eren't making it a competition, ut they were just making
ure t ey could be at their best.
And
y were."
Just think Red Sox-Yankees,
but wi out the brawls, at least so
far. A sounds harmonious indeed
this "Levine League."
And ternan behind it all made
ure t get in some praise for his
Bosto public before our interview' e ended,
"I'd like to tell them I love
them, really do," Levine says. "I
love e support they give us and
their v tality. I thi ok the better we
play, d the more repertoire we
digest d we do, I think the conlienee for our great pubcert e
lic wiI continue to improve."

:: •

Menopause~
.rhe Musical''':'

,.

peciall when asked about what
was urel one of the highlights
of his fir t BSO eason: hi' first
trip home to ew York
.lead
hi new orchestra at Cani.egie
Hall on three occasions. tarting
with an October repri e of the
ensational perforrnances of
abler "Symphony of a Thousand" that began the Levine era at
Symphon Hall.
The audience went bananas,"
he ay. "And (the BSO musicians) were happier there than
lately" he ay. 'They thought
the t played better.' And as for the
review the BSO got from ew
York' notoliou ly Bo ton-skeptical critic: 'They got good
pres
It' po ible the inevitable
1
compari on between Levine
BSO and hi Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra - he lead each in a
three-concert series at Carnegie
now, in addition to regular opera- are aushouse perfonnan
ing musicians at ymphon Hall
wen the Met to try to utdo
ea hother.
.H

nd o"n the par:ty.

s

J mes Levine trades baton fO(fpi
Levine has with 10 of mu icians, and it's one that
ms to
be born rather than made.
"You know it \ hen ou tumble over it," he a . '1 m luc
because I get a lot of them. if the
music is a certain mu i and we
can come at it the right ay. I e
had that sort ofretatlo hip with a
remarkable number of musician
over the years."
Continuing,
Le rine
ay
''Then there's another v
large
group who I can t relate to in
some special depth, but we can
do good work. And once in a blue
moon it's as if the were from another planet and I cannot work
with them at all. But that hardly
ever happens."
Certainly much of thi eason
in Boston seemed like an oldfashioned love-in with Levine
leading concerts with a parade of
like-minded m ical collaborators like pianis Peter rkin and
Alfred Brendel, mezzo Lorraine
Hunt Lieberson and celli t Lynn
Harrell.
But Levine's face brighten e -

I

•

A CD release co cel1for "TIVO. "featuring
onhem Lights B nd, Nir Felder Junk Poetics, and Fikira is at the Regattabar in Cambridge on April 2 at 7:30 P~ln. TIckets are
S/O; students, $8. ree copies of "]WO" l ill
be available at t e concel1. f:all 617-3957 57 orvisiTllle l-Vl bsite atwww.berklee.edu.

.

LEVI E, from page 15
of
vine's summers· with the
UBS Verbier Festival Orchestra
in S itzerland, where he's currentl conductor laureate. There
he d Kissin played ~ome fourhand Schubert as part of a chamber usic evening.
.
" e had a great time," Levine
says, "and the following year we
play d (Schubert's) big 'Grand
Duo. We were asked in various
plac s to tum that into a concert,
and hen we got our schedules
toge er what emerged was to do
one 'n New York, at Carnegie
Hall on May: .1), and one here."
B t this only happened, Levine
says because the Levine-Kissin
com 0 proved to.:be a magical
one.
"I was only because we happen d to get that gut rapport betwe n us when we were working
on i ," he explains. "Our combinati n has a certain dynamic
qu .ty to it because we are very
diffi rent, but we respect each
oth a lot."
It s the kind of connection

_

-Boston Herald
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Now thru May 8
Bayside Expo Center
Off 1-93

April 25

April 26
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SHOW

SHOW

April 27 April 28
I I :OOam
7:00pm

ti~etmaster

617.931.2787

I I :OOam
7:00pm

I 1:00am
7:00pm

CIrcus Box OffIce
at Boston CllJlclftn's Museum
300 Congress Street. Boston

at the Big Top
No Service Charge
Hours. Tue-Fri lO.ooam-8:00pm.
Sat-Mon 1O.00am-6pm

Offic,al Juice
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12:30pm
4:30pm

Circus Box Office

Hours I 1:00am-3:00pm daily
$1 per ticket service charge

ticketmaster.com
All Ticketmaster Outlets
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There is no more formidable opponent in town th~n the Landlady (Qiu Vuen).

,

.'I
, I

King 'Kung'
....:............g

U

Hustle

****

."

not exi t without CGI effects, the works of Kung Fu master and former star of the 1970s."
In a Chaplinesque touch, Chow throws in a.
uch visionarie of John Woo, Jackie Chan
and Bu ter Keaton and the tradition of the romance between his gangster wannabe Sing, ~
iPeking Opera School, where many martial- who may be the person known in legend as- I
"the One" and a beautiful mute girl (Shengyi,
arts creen master trained. But it is such a
clever reworking of the themes and Huang) who sells i 'e cream. Wah Yuen, who. ~
gag of cartoons and various film plays the Landlord, co-starred in ''The Chi- I
nese Connection," while Qui Yuen, who plays ~
genres that it seems entirely unique.
"Kung Fu Hustle" even pokes fun the Landlady in pink hair curlers with a lit butt> '
at uch Hollywood-made global dangling from her lip, is a former Bond girt" :
monster hits as ''The Matrix" and These veteran stars comprise the most de-'
'f
"Spider-Man." The music by Ray- lightful screen couple of the year.,
But the most impressive character in th~'
mond Wong may remind listeners of
Henry Mancini's immortal "Peter film may be fictional Pig Sty Alley itself, 'il ~
'bustling, vibrant collection of human being~, I
Gunn" theme song.
Like Woo's greatest films, the shops, restaurants, prognosticators and tea..
Film ritic
violence in "Kung Fu Hustle" re- vendors, suggesti ng an enormous, organic;.J
.. ~
embles choreography and the pinball machine.
Subtly elaborat opening scenes in which.
co mic motion of the stars, if not a Popeye
e follow the Landlord on hi morning
cartoon, more than anything else. A lap nd
th .. lapee" anwheeling to the horizon. A "rounds" beautifully capture the essentially 1
foot ch e turn into an homage to the eternal comic choreography of everyday urban life.
"Kung Fu Hustle' represents a pinnacle o(
pursuit of lie E. Coyote.
Chow, ho has made more than 50 films, the Chinese action-film arts of fighting, sturit:
including the hit "Shaolin Soccer," grew up work, production design, sound editing, cine- ~
watching films in I970s Hong Kong. Refer- matography and directing. It's so much fun,
ence to Buddhist Palm Kung Fu will remind it's no wonder a recurring image is a big 10 •
many fan of the huge influence of Chow's lipop. That it's getting a nationwide release
boyhood idol Bruce Lee and such I970s here with trailers on television is an encouragchop ocky cro sover hits as "Drunken Mas- ing sign. Clearly, I wasn't the only one who
noticed that "Hero" opened in the No. 1 spot,
ter. '
The legendary Woo-Ping Yuen ("Crouch- • at the boxoffice last year, not bad for a movie
ing Tiger, Hidden Dragon," ''The Matrix") with subtitles.
"Beep! Beep!"
and Sammo Hung were recruited to stage the
In Cantonese \I'ith English subtitles. Rated'
film' mind-blowing fight scenes. Leung Siu
Lung, who plays a rather elderly, extremely R. "Kung Fu Hustle" contains cartoonish vi'-, \
powerful killer nicknamed the Beast, is a olence.
I

J

4

I

ico e and dime thriller
t rpreter

**

..,

plot.
The film's one great sequence :
is set aboard Hitchcock's fa-':
vorite form of transportation, ~ ..
public bus, and will stir up
painful memories for many. The .
script by Charles Randolph
("The Life of David Gale"}, <
Scott Frank ("Out of Sight") and ..
Steven Zaillian ("Gangs of New '~,
York") incorporates themes
more vividly and authentically."dramatized in Terry George's:
2004 fum "Hotel Rwanda." ...
''The Interpreter" also contains: . .
labored discussion about the dif- :
ference between the words
Agent
lIer (Sean Penn) reads the Riot Act to United Nations
"dead" and "gone" on which I J
interpret r Silvia (Nicole Kidman).
will resist the temptation to com- '
el on Mandela hould not go threat she's overheard is legiti- ment.
unnoticdd) was a heroic figure at mate. He suspects she has some
As she has demonstrated in ~
frrst but oon de cended to the involvement in all of this.
everything from ''The Others" to ,
depth Qf genocidal depravity.
At the same time and in keep- the more recent "Birth," Kidman ~
After tudying languages at ing with vintage Hitchcock, posses es the most beautiful, ~
the Sor onne, Silvia, who also Tobin is naturally attracted to Sil- haunted face in movies todai :
pIa th flute, a clas ic red her- via and romance blooms. In even when her hair is hanging in. ~
ring,
comes one of the elite scenes that will remind Hitek- front of it. But as Silvia's behav- 1
corp 0 U. . interpreters, a band cock fans of "Rear Window," a ior becomes increasingly inex- 4
of bro~ers and i ters who joke film ''The Interpreter" borrows plicable, Silvia becomes less and ]
about
slating uch expres- from, Tobin and his crack team, less interesting.
ion
"castles in Spain" into including sexy Secret Service
Penn speaks in a low, softly' ~
Tagalo . Silvia'
peciality is Agent Dot WoOds (Catherine modulated voice, giving Tobin a "'
dialects uch as the Keener, channeling Rosalind stolidity, the sense he is strug~ ~
Afric
made-u language of Matobo Ru ell) and a doomed trainee, gling to keep himself from going' ,
dubbed "Ku" by the filmmake . watch Silvia from a nearby to pieces. But the script hobble~: ',',
ew York Secret Service apartment. For her part, Silvia him, too, mocking his efforts. '"I
agent ~d Lyle Lovett buff Tobin behave
uspiciously, dashing
Kidman and Penn are both~'
Keller Penn) has a tory of his off on her aged Vespa to meet Academy Award winners, but ,1\
own. . beloved but unfaithful with a French photographer without a worthwhile screenplay;
dancer wife has gotten her elf (Yvan Attal) who has news about their talent is wasted. Sometime'T
killed i a traffic accident.
her brother.
actor Pollack, who worked with ~
o all, Tobin' beat inAmong the shady characters Kidman on Stanley Kubrick's":
olve guarding diplomats at are Zuwanie's head of security, a valedictory ''Eyes Wide Shut," is I~
ew rk trip club, where you Dutch-de cended African named also good as Penn's no-nonsens€
are lik 1 to hear agents use uch Nils Lud (Jesper Christensen), boss.
·
e pre ion as, "Please, don t and a trained warriorlike African
Too bad his "Interpreter" got t ~
uch e Prime Mini ter." He assassin (Byron Utley), who 10 t in translation.
~ Jrl
and
il i meet not- o-cute
talks Silvia in a black Mercedes.
Rated PG-13. "The Inter.. I
hen e gruffly in e ti ate her Silvia's collection of African pfi ter" contains violence and a in an effort to fmd out if the masks figures prominently in the
c ne with scantily clad dancers~ ,1
I

I
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ew Releases
TH AMITYVILLE HORROR * 1t

'j

It' 1975, and Kathy (Melissa Gorge),
her new husband (Ryan Reyno~s), and
Kat y's three children have m@ed into
ah use on Long Island wher&1 year
earl er, afamily was brutally flUrdered
by ne of its own. The newcdners find
pie ty of spooky reminders ~ the previo s residents. This dumbd-down
rem ke is an unpleasant coection of
che pthrills. The children If the cast
ups ge the more seasonel actors, as
Geo ge doesn't have the mops for big
em ional scenes, and RfYnolds fails to
con ey that evil forces hNe possessed
his haracter. (Rated R)

BEA CUB ** 1/2
In t is elegant, rueful panish import,
40-s mething single dlntist Pedro
(Jos Luis Garcia-Per~) becomes
guar ian of his 9-year-old nephew,
Bern rdo (David Casmo). However
Bern rdo's granqmoiher (Empar FaTer)
deci es to attempt arelationship wth
the b y, and must wrest custody fnm
Pedr by proving he is morally untr.
Sad tories about childhood imocmce
com Iicated by adult interests hav:
long een efficient tear-jerkers, bu the
low-k y, funny and sweetly
affect ng"Bear Cub" never deignfto
preac and ultimately has the ri~ of
reali . (Unrated) - STEPHEN ~HAE
FER

DON' MOVE* 1/2
Thts isrespect-filled, foolish nale fantasy i n't worthy of our respec. Rich,
marri d surgeon Timo (Sergic
Castel itto) meets lowly maid calia
(Pene pe Cruz) when his carbreaks
down nd she lets him use hr house
phbne to call amechanic. Hfshows his
thank by raping her. Timo 1stunned
by his own brutality, forces limself on
Italia ain and bullies her ito being
his mi tress. When the maie wants us
to beli ve Timo and Italia til in love,
it's ha not to snicker. In lalian with
subtitl s. (Unrated) -PAUl SHERMAN

OLUB Y*** 1/2
The b autifully shot "OlcBoy" transforms rdinary life into csadistic and
diaboli al plot. Oh Dae-SJ (Choi MinSi~) is n average Seousalaryman
who w kes up imprisol3d in a small
apartm nt with only atly television
and an increasingly creed-looking self. portrai to keep him cmpany. From the
TV; Da -Su learns he as been framed
for his ife's murder. nexplicably set
free aft r 15 years of,olitude, Dae-Su
embark on avengefJl mission to figure out hat happered. (Rated R)

On oing
ALIENS OF THE DfP ***
The stu ning undesea documentary
"Aliens f the Dee,.. has director
James ameron Ilading asmall exoedition d wn into t1e mostly unexplored
recesse of the A~antic and Pacific
oceans here, wlhout sunlight, creatures Iik 6-foot Ivorms, blind whitt
crabs a d see-through jellylike shrinp
live. As he title suggests, Cameror
wonder if there is a connection
between these creatures and spare
aliens. T ephotogenic team inclldes
marine iologists, astrobiologistf and
NASA s entists. "Aliens" conves a
sense of "Oh, my gosh! Did yO,l see
that?" w nder alongside the silht of a
bunch 0 brainy adults having: mighty
good ti . (Rated G) (At SimCls IMAX
at the N England Aquarium STEPHE SCHAEFER

THE BAL AD OF JACK AND lOSE
**1/2

Jack Sia in (Daniel Day-Lews) is a
dying ex hippie who tries t03helter his
adolesce t daughter Rose (Iamilla
Belle). W en she rebels ancbehaves
seductiv Iy, Jack invites KcIlleen
(Catherin Keener), awomn he had an
affair wit ,and her sons tcmove in
with him nd Rose. Writta by Rebecca
Miller (A hur Miller's dauhter), "The
Ballad of ack and Rose" ;omes across
as asha eless, self-refleNe, wellacted ps chodrama. The~haracters
and actio often seem inccessible,
partially ecause it's han to relate to
whatever demons are dNing Miller's
hero and heroine. (Rata R)

BEAUTY HOP **

In "Beau Shop," the Ifshoot of the
surprise 002 hit "Barershop" and its
less enth siastically raeived 2004
sequel, h rdworking 'ldow and mother
Gina (Qu en Latifah) pens her own
Atlanta b auty shop. 'he movie's
phony ch Iacters inclde' poor, white
employe Lynn (Alici Silverstone),
Gina's sa sy, piano-ftlying daughter
Vanessa Paige Huro and hunky jazzpianist-el ctrician Jc (Djimon
Hounsou who IiveSJpstairs. his
generic a d lacklus1r big-screen sitcom-slas -romancmas all the earmarks of failed npilot. (Rated PG13)

DOWNFA L***'/2

"Downfall" Germay's 2004 Academy
Award-no inated .rama, tells the story
of Adolf itler's (limo Gani) last days.
The myst ry at thdleart of the film is
how Hitle succee,ed in getting so
many ord nary peple to do his bidding. The i1mmakrs' premise is that
Hitrer eng ged in complicated game
of collecti eand ~rsonal denial as his
Third Rei h was bing swept from the
earth by t eAllie advance across
Germany. Ganz'$ulfurous performance su gestSl madman, a hugely
charisma c psyhopath waxing poetic
on ~he rig t wa~to blow your brains
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THE MOST ANTICIPATED
THRILLER OF THE YEAR

NICOLE KIDMAN .

out and meticulously 513 -direc1ing
his last moments on earth In German
with English subtitles. Rated R)

FEVER PITCH **
If you liked the oute
World Series, you'll I e
r Pitch:
The new film from R d Sox fan Peter
and Bobby Farrelly is mo
a
hugely appealing, extrem
nny
romantic comedy abo a 0 affair
between alifelong Re So fan (Jimm
Fallon) and asweet
olic (Ore
Barrymore). In addi on to being terri I
and amazingly serend p au ,the 1m
captures the spirit of dam in '
most idealized form. are than anything else, "Fever Pi chO" is a alove tetter to the Red Sox and he c' of
Boston. (Rated PG-13)
FRANK MILLER'S SI tTY
"Sin City," an adaptati nof i er's
1991 cult comics, is hsh an visually daring, but also bru crude and
relentlessly juvenile.
plot ers
between three overlap 'ng tory lines,
all set in Miller's crime-ridden. 1m-nair
hellhole Basin City. The I-s r cast
(Bruce Willis, Mickey Rou e Benicia
del Toro, Clive Owen a many 0 ers)
manages to leave big too ri on the
screen, despite the we rna erial.
(Rated R)

GUESS WHO **
The classy 1967 social comedy about
race - "Guess Who's Com'ng to
Dinner" - has been transformed into a
lowbrow, interracial" e he
Parents." Simon (Ashton u er) and
Theresa (Zoe Saldana) pan 0
announce their engag me
her parents' 25th wedding anni r a
But when Theresa take SIan a
"meet the parents," her fa r P IDJ
(Bernie Mac) is less than enthusiastic.
"Guess Who" is occasional!) funny,
even raucous, thanks to ac's and
Kutcher's ability to rna ecomic odder
out of much of this dumb sh c
(Rated PG-13)

HITCH ***

Alex "Hitch" Hitchens ( ill Sm' )
helps desperate men wi e arts of
gorgeous women, but pear-shap d
ham-handed CPA Albert Brennaman
(Kevin James), his latest lien, might
be a hopeless case. The oblec of
Albert's affections is beautiful socialite
and heiress Allegra Cole ( mber
Valletta), who is under the scrutiny of
Sara Melas (Eva Mendes, a 9 ip
columnist for the New Yo S dard.
When Hitch finds himse fal' or the
sexy scribe, work and rom
hopelessly mired. Smith em ~ es ere
as an appealing romantic ea an E
has arrived, as aleading la ." . ct1"
runs out of steam in its
115 minutes, but don't despair. Sea 0 d or
the "Soul Train"-Iike dane rna by
the film's principals on d'spla 0 r e
final credits. (Rated PG- )

LOOK AT ME *** 1/2

Overweight, aspiring chora si er
Lolita Cassard (Marilou rry) s e
daughter of acerbic author Hie
Cassard (Jean-Pierre Ba
neglected and exploited
"boyfriend" basks in her
and Etienne's new, slim rna
55
with weight. "Look At Me bris es .
life and the music Sylvia c
Monteverdi, Mozart, Schu ertbecomes ametaphor for
so times sad, sometimes jOyOLS d a ague
the human race has with' elf If you
don't find yourself some ere n Lao
At Me," you're not looking hard
enough. In French with Eng ish sub 'ties. (Rated PG-13)

MELINDA AND MElIND

*

Writer-director Woody Allen's 39th film
"Melinda and Melinda," folio s 0
parallel stories, one acomedy, the
other, supposedly, atragedy, in which
Melinda (Raha Mitchell) in errup a
couple's love life. Much of the a 'on is
undeniably ahighly evol e spe ies of
soap opera. But the dialog spa
the cast (Jonny Lee Miller, hlo
Sevigny, Will Ferrell and anda ee
is terrific, and both stories are e ertaining. (Rated PG-13)

MILLION DOLLAR BABY
With "Million Dollar Baby Cli
Eastwood has created a a
American pulp noir. Fran ia Dun
(Eastwood), the grizzled, raub e
owner of Los Angeles gym h
Pit," refuses to train a "gi I
ar 'working female boxer Mag ie
Fitzgerald (Hilary Swank). born loser
who won't take no for an a er,
Maggie wins over Frankie's only friend,
ex-fighter and gym manager E d'
"Scrap-Iron" Dupris (Morgan F
until Frankie relents. Miraculous
Maggie becomes that fab
gu
first female boxer to have
po
to become the sport's "m
d
baby," She also turns out
beloved daughter Frankie

longing for. Swank finally delivers a
worthy follow-up to her 1999 Academy
Award-winning performance in "Boys
Don't Cry. Freeman is note-perfect,
and Eas ood is no less assured, and
often devastating in heart-wrenchingly
emo 'onal outbursts. (Rated PG-13)

IlUO S **
bagful of cash from atrain robbery
falls on Damian's (Alexander Etel) cardboard fort and he believes the 200,000
pounds is a diVIne gift. But England has
decided to switch its currency to Euros,
and if the English pounds aren't spent
or slip d into bank accounts before
t eend of he year, they're worthless.
Damian and his brother must decide
hether to use the money to help people or to buy material things. The moral
issue is 'Millions" strength, but the
fantasies in which Damian converses
ith saints are abit mUCh. (PG-13) AUL SHERMAN

ISS CO GE IAlITY 2: ARMED A 0
F ULOUS ***
FBI agent Gracie Hart (Sandra Bullock)
is assigned to be the "new face of the
agency. On apublicity tour in Las
Vegas, she and her hostile "bodyguard"
Sam Fuller (Regina King) learn of kidnapped pageant host Stan Fields
(William Shatner) and Gracie's friend
and reigning Miss United States Cheryl
Frazier (Heather Burns). "Miss
Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous" is
decidedly sitcom-flavored, but the film
benet s hugely from Bullock's uncanny
abili to rna eaudiences like her and
h corned c emistry genera by
Bu loc and n. (Ra ed PG-13)
oI 0
Jonathan Nossiter's "Mondovino," a
kind of companion piece to
Sideways,' finds aglobal wine indusry fiercely divided between the socalled' erroir-ists" and American interests trying to remake the mondo of
vino in their own homogeneous image.
C ifornia pioneer Robert Mondavi, the
incredibly powerful wine critic Robert
Par er, publisher of the Wine Spectator,
and their flaks and flunkies are on one
side, traditional growers on the other.
Pass the pinot and enjoy this often fascinating documentary. (Rated PG-13)

acter

~evelopment. (Rated PG)

THE INTERPRETER

SA~
*1/2
"Mast r explorer"

Dirk Pitt (Matthew
McCo aughey) and his buddy AI
Giordi 0 (Steve Zahn) live on an
expen ive boat borrowed from their
superi r at ahigh-tech underwater salvage operation. While aboard, Dirk rescues Or. Eva Rojas (Penelope Cruz), a
Philan~roPic aid worker trying to stop
an epi emic. Amidst blizzards of autoatic eapons fire, the idiotic plot ties
togeth~r the epidemic and atreasurehunt f9r afabled coin. "Sahara" is the
sort of subpar "Indiana Jones"-like
advent re that once went directly to
video. Rated PG-13)
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CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL
FOR SOUND INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES

EGETS THE BLUES **

Schulue (Horst Krause) and his two
friends are handed early retirement by
the ow ers of the mine where they
work. ~hile the married guys are content wit afternoons at the local tavern,
single chultze isn't. He finds salvation
on the adio, in an upbeat zydeco song
that exqites the accordion-playing
retiree. Me dreams of visiting zydeco's
home state of Louisiana and finds passage to the U.S. when his town's sister
city, New Braunfels, Texas, invites the
polka cl~b to send over one musician
for its music festival. "Schultze"
becomep afairly fantastic fable of
Southerp hospitality, and the last third
is also ~PleaSinglY melancholy road
movie. I many ways, the minimalism
of "Sch Itze" works. but at the same
time. irs not a good thing to want to
prod a movie along. In German with
subtitles (Rated PG) ·PAUl SHERMAN

THE UP IDE OF ANGER ***

In this u common celebration of the
strength intelligence and vitality of
women, Terry Wolfmeyer's (Joan
Allen) hUSband has left her and her
daughter:r. - college graduate Hadley
(Alicia WItt). college-averse Andy
(Erika Christensen), bright high-school
student Ropeye (Evan Rachel Wood)
and self-starving, aspiring ballerina
Emily (Keri Russell). Terry lives beside
Denny ( vin Costner), abaseball star
turned ra io talk show host, and soon
romance nsues. "The Upside of
Anger" u deniably is abig-screen soap
I S TRAGEDIES **
T e Israeli import "Nina's Tragedies"
opera tha ends with agratuitous and
unlikely ist ending. But director Mike
has aludicrous structure in which
fla hbacks bump into flashbacks, caus- Binder's i~telligent, cockeyed dialogue
ing rt to regularly lose Nadav's (Aviv
and this glorious cast allows you to
Elkabets) perspec . e, its first-person
forgive its few sins. (Rated R)
narrator. The adolescent pines for his
WALK 0 WATER *** 1/2
"Walk on Water" is part spy thriller,
ho aunt i a(Ayelet Zurer). but the
part roma~ce and part psychological
mo 'e also folio Nina's marriage and
'do ing the spirt-up of Nadav's pardrama abOut the toll revenge takes on
e and Nada 's dad becoming stnck- the human soul. Eyal (Lior Ashkenazi)
en ith cancer. othing about .. Ina's
is a Mossad operative whose latest
Tra dies merits astrong reaction. It's assignmer)t is to befriend German siblings Pia (Carolina Peters) and Axel
a a ly fIa and uie ly forgettable. In
(Knut Berger) and learn the wheree fe i h sub' es ( at rated) abouts of their fugitive grandfather
PA L SHERM N
Alfred Hi melman (Ernest Lenart), a
OF
E P
notorious azi war criminal who has
Camp II Scott's Off the Map" is a
we I-rna e and well-acted, if somewhat . eluded ca~re for SIX decades. What
follows is unique love story as Eyal
trite m
about one 01 those s mboth befn ds and is befriended by
ing
functional but nurtun 9 famithese vibt t, young people. Although
Ii S 0 one ever had. Bo Va ntina de
the film ca~ be both self-righteous and
gelis) is an 11-year-old desert
pat, "Walk on Water" is asmall gem. In
h ntre rowing up in 197 Taos,
. . . her hipPIe parents: Arlene
English, G~rm~n and Hebrew with
English su titles.
(Joan I n) who Ii es to Ii e off the
map, and severely depressed Charley
WATERMA KS *** 1/2
In the stirri g documentary
(sam Slio ). Into their lives comes
William ibbs Jim True-Frost), the lost "Watermar s," achampion Jewish
women's swim team from the 1930s
soul IRS auditor trom, 01 all places,
reunites for avaledictory dip. These
Brookline. What "Off the Map" lacks in
women, wNo survived fleeing postoriginality it makes up for with its
Anschluss Austria for the four corners
e ce ent cast and lyrical imagery.
of the worl ,appear in archival footage,
(Ra ed PG-13)
photos and souvenirs. They were the
TH I G 0 * 1/2
stars of the legendary Jewish Hakoah
Rachel Kener (Naomi Watts) and her
Vienna Spo Club, founded in
son Aidan (DaVid Dorfman) have reloresponse t a 1909 ban on Jewish
ca ed from Seattle to Oregon, but
members i Austrian sports clubs.
Samara (Kelly Stables)1 the vengeful
"Watermar "is an inspirational expegho t-child in the well, is back and
rience and microcosmic history of
anting to possess Aidan so she can
one of the ~ost turbulent and barbaric
have Rachel as her mommy. Like most
times in mo~ern history. In spite of all
bad sequels, The Ring Two" is a
the tragedy ~nd heartache these
pater ark uilt of hemes and images
women can recall, their story is finally
rom better movies most notably its
one of friendship, fun and sport. In
P/i dece or - The Ring' - and that
English and ~erman, Hebrew and
11m's apanese source, "Ringu.' "The
Yiddish ith English subtitles. (At the
in
0 's frights are the equivalent
Coolidge Corner Theatre)
of ing ja bed in the butt with acattle
THE WILD PARROTS OF
prod. (Ra ed PG-13)
TELEGRAPH HILL
OBOrs
HHH 1/2
Robots IS a 11m with the soul of a
pinball machine. Rodney Copperbottom Amood-lifti g, nonfiction film about
E an cGregor) dreams of b coming
Mark Bittner~ solitary squatter who
befriends a isplaced flock of wild paran ir entor and making the orld a
rots in San ancisco. The cherry-headbe er place. etravels to Robot City,
ed conures me from Argentina and
befriend Fender (Robin Williams),
were either released into the wild or
lea er of rag-tag band of mechanized
escaped from their owners. From his
misfi ,and learns of villainous 'bot
deck, Bittner eeds sunflower seeds to
Rate e s (Greg Kinnear) scheme to
the swarmin ,squawking birds that
co de n 'orking-class 'bots 0 his
perch on his ead and shoulders. "The
rna
s chop shop. With its teran
lid Parro s f Tel graph Hill" isn't as
cast a d numerous cameos. Roba '
dazzling or echnologically advanced as
ap ar
as made b peo
,"ged Migration." But it's almost as
in io are more im ressed by
pellbindi . Rated G)
cele 'e an by storytelli or char-

AMC
FRAMINGHAM 16

DEDHAM

R.UTIEPASSATSHOI'PfRSWORlD RTE, 1 & 128 EXIT 151<
508-628-4400
781-326-4955

~~WAY THEArnE

B~~lRS

~r.fJVLECASE CINEMAS

201 BROOKLINE AVE.
617-424-6266

UBERTY TREE MJlJ-L
1-800-FANDANGO #734

ClEVElAND CIRClE
617-566-4040

RTf, 128 EXIT 35 & RTf. 38

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WOBURN

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC
AMC
REVERE
RANDOLPH
BRAINrnEE 10
BURLINGTON 10
RTE. C1 & SQUIRE RD.
RTE 139. EXIT 20A OfF RTE 24 OfF FORBES RD, - Rlt. 37 & 12B RTE. 12B EXIT 32B

781-933-5330

781·286-1660

781-963-5600

781-848-1070

781-229-9200

*

LOEWS

AM(

LOEWS

BOSTON COMMON FENWAYTHEATRE DANVERS
11STlfMOllT5I.

201 BROOKLINE AVE.

1-8DO-FANDANGO #730 617-424-6266
SHOWCASE (INEMAS

SHOWCA~E (INEMAS

CLEVELAND CIRCLE

RTf. 1 & 12B EXIT 1 SA

617-566-4040

781-326-4955

CIRCLE

DEDHAM

LIBERTY TREE MAll

~ss AT IHOPPEaS WORLD

508-628-4400

ATASSEMBlYSQ RTE. 93

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

RTE. 128 EXIT 3S & RTE. 38

RTf. (1 & SQUIRE RD.

RTE 139 EXlr2DAOFFRTE24

781-286-1660

WOBURN

roms RO" RTf, 31 & 128 RTE. 128 _ EXIT 32B
781-848-1070
781-229-9200

OFF

lOEWS

FRESH POND PLAZA·

781-933-5330

FRAMINGHAM 16 BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10
Rum

lOEWS

FRESH POND SOMERVILLE

1-800-FANDANGO #734 1-800-FANDANGO #732 1-8DO-FANOANGO #737

REVERE
PFt~
<>DUn' '

RANDOLPH
781~963-5600

FENWAY, CIRCLE
FRAMINGHAM. WOBURN
REVERE, RANDOLPH

ISPECIAL ENGAOEMEtIE1ra ~ OR OtSCOUNT TICK-!

THE MARINER
Installation Optional & Extra

l

See what's new with the
liston-Bright on CDC in this week's paper
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Cruises b
L

CRUISES
SAM AND ALINE BLEECKER

gers.
In fact, cruise lines and tour
operators - ever eager to woo
you to sea - are stretching the
envelope (or the cruise map, if
you will). Onto already super
sailings, they're grafting some
farther-flung destinations. Even
veteran cruisers might have to
haul out an atlas.
Here are some to ponder.
1. The Matterhorn - that
unmistakable
promontory,
shaped like a whipped-cream
confection that sits above the
Swiss village of Zermatt.
If saying "cruise" and
"mountain" in the same sentence seems an oxymoron, not
to worry. On Celebrity Cruises'
Europe sailings, the vessel stays
conveniently at sea but you still
get to hike near this legendary
Alpine peak.
.
This three-night stay in
Switzerland is arranged under
the auspices of Celebrity Xpeditions, a program launched last
year by the cruise line to offer
its passengers new one-of-akind experiences.
The Swiss Alps tour begins
with a motorcoach ride from

nzons

elf

.Seeking something ne
et's face it: For travelers,
Earth's configuration is,
well, pretty much a geographical given. But that doesn't mean there's nothing new
under the sun for cruise passen-

•

,

< •

won the map
at sea, p:ep passengers for the \
Libyan attactions ahead.
The itnerary also includes'
two days irTunisia.
.
THE SKNNY: The I22-passenger Clbper Adventurer's'
next 15-day ~ruise that includes
Libya depars May 15. Fares
start at $4,3(0. Call 800-325-.
0010 or go to www.clippercrui e.com
4. Kuuiimq - at the edge I
of the great bocal forest in Arctic Canada.
This oppatunity comes
cOUltesy of a btand-n.ew Inuitowned cruise line whose mission IS to show off the beauty of )
this region and the Inuit culture
that irhabits it.
Debuting this summer,
Cruise North Expeditions win
head v.here no other line's ships
can because this is Inuit territory
and tht Inuit own the cruise.
line.
Your:anadian Arctic adventure be~ns after a two-hour
flight fron Montreal. From Ku- \
ujjuaq, Cuise North's itineraries
focus on he eastern sections of
the regiol, where mountains, I
fiords and ~laciers create breath- '
taking scerery, and where arctic '
wildlife is nost prolific and concentrated. (ou're as likely to
glimpse polrr bears standing 11
e Swiss city of Zermatt can be seen on sqme cruise tours.
feet tall as pu are to sail amid
hundreds otbeluga whales. In
our ta , take a four-hour hike urge would-be visitors to stay 600 monasteries.
THE SKINNY: Fares start at towns when residents number
to Hornlihutte. a Matterhorn away.
For the intrepid, this adven- $4,390. Call 800-585-8555 or injust the hUldreds (and the low
b
camp built on a ridge at
hundreds, at hat), your wildlife- I
9,7 0 feet to.a or the view and ture peel. back 2,500 years of go to www.rcrusoe.com
sighting
list
brim with wal..
3.
Libya
on
the
North
hi tory - a world where huna fondue lunch.
African coa t of the Mediter- rus, bearded ~al and musk ox. .
athletically in- dred of pagoda and temple
Tho e Ie
And in Augu and September
clined can hop a cable car for line the hores of the Irrawaddy, ranean Sea.
I
Long off the map for Ameri- Kuujjuaq witnsses annual mi-.
panorama,
or Myanmar's principal liver, beatterhom
ight ee by helicopter. The I tween Mandalay and B?gan. can cruisers, Libya officially grations of th~ George River I
.
opened
to caribou herd.
'itz fland tal' end with a The tour begin.
THE K
lY: Ei ht evenI 1)
train rid t
ont i'1 Yangon ('0 - - - - - - - - i_
~ 1 crU
are hedunhi_
r
rl R
apital
I I
f
the
Unit d uled through ell. 4 on the very, I
waterborne
States lifted its basic, 66-pa elger Ushuaia~
anmar where
you II find one of
adventure sets out 23-year embar- Fares start at $2490 for packages that includt air between
go.
the mo t pectacfrom Bamako to
But be aware, Montreal and Kmjjuaq. Call ~
I ular Buddhist
866-263-3220 or go to www.
shrine in A. ia,
Dakar, Senegal, and even now Libya cruisenorthexpeditons.com
I
occupies a place
the Shwedagon
sails
the
Gambia,
5.
Timbuktu
in
the
Re,
on the U.S. go andala - ancient Pagoda, a towerem·ment's State public of Mali at he southern i
Bunna" la t royal capital city, ing
structure
Saloum
and
Sponsors of Ter- edge of the Sahara ~esert.
ju t emerging from a 30-year plated with more
Timbuktu is p-actically a)
Casamance Rivers, rorism list.
time warp.
than 30 tons of
synonym
rmst remote,.
Several
line.
If 'ou an ignore yanmar'
glittering gold.
with unique villages -have this cOlln- myste-iousforandtheinaccessible
of I
military dictatorship, andalay Next, fly to Manwhere,
try
in
th ir places. Well, not anymore. Not:
i part of a crui e tour ina re- dalay,
along the route.
crosshair ... even br a cruiser.
gion Rud ard Kipling de cribed daily, you can
Tror operator R. Crusoe
Among th m,
a entury ago a "quite unlike watch the de out
an land ou know about."
brush the teeth of an outsize small-ship Clipper Crui~ 'S, &amp; Son (the same firm l
"On the Road to andalay" Buddha. Then embark the which recently introduced 12- doing he Myanmar itinerary) 1
i not a vintage movie with Bing deluxe. 126-passenger river day sailings that devote thl' e highliglts Timbuktu during a
and Bob. If R. Cru oe amp; crui er Road to Mandalay to ail days to Libya, visiting Derna, series cf 16-day West Africa
.
Benghazi, Al Khums (for Leptis cruise tmrs that feature a seven~ ,
on' nine-da journey through the Irrawaddy.
At Inle Lake, enjoy a private Magna, with its well-preserved day saililg aboard the 34-pas- ;
hat once wa exotic, ecreti e I
Burma (no\ 'e en more e otic- tour in traditional canoes for a ruins of a first-century B.C. senger ya::ht Callisto. National. '
Geographc described this onceounding
anmar). Thi geo- vi it with a local lakeside fami- Phoenician city) and Tripoli.
Onboard historians, archae- booming terminus as, "Since I
graphicall di er e country has ly. You'll also vi it Sagaing,
been compared to pretouri t I center of Buddhism in Myan- ologists and naturalists give in- the 12th lentury, a forbidden .
Thailand although orne group
mar and home to more than formative lectures through ut place and me of the most auprom ting democra
there 5,000 monk and nun living in the crui e and. dUling two days. gust center. of Islamic learning
and trade vithin Muslim society."
.
The lad portion of this/
crui e tour ilcludes hotel stays
in Bamako, Segou and Mopti, .
Mali. The weklong waterborne
adventure· ses out from Bamako to Da'ar, Senegal, and
~
sails the Ganbia, Saloum and
OR EGIAN CRUISE LINE"
2005 EVENT SCHEDULE
Casamance Rvers, with unique ~
villages along the route. For;
Alex Haley falS, included is reMay 1
Norwegian Mo;esty Bermuda Season Begins
mote Jufureh, a setting for
May 8
Mofheri Day Cruise
"Roots." You aso get to board
May 15 Bingo Bonanza Cruise
tiny vessels to watch wildlife I
MQY~~ WJl.kirlg C1r/c$ C,;~
along
the narro\1 waterways of
May 29 Health and Nutrition Cruise
Gambia's
Baobllong Wetlands
JoneS
Rvnning Cfit;ics Cf1Jise
from
Reserve.
June 12 Bermuda Art Cruise
THE SKINN": This innova- '
June 1~; fa~~ DcJy.CriMe;{feo#Urf{fp;~L GWf T~t)
tive
itinerary deluts in January
June 26 "I Just Got Out of School" Cruise
Join CL in 2005 as we celebrate Boston-to-Bermu a cruising with
(and
runs until ~arch). Fares
JUly 3
Fitness for Kids Craise
start
at
$9,895. ~all 800-585a series of unique cruises aboard Norwegian Maiesty. t's a summer-long
July 10 Portuguese Festival at Sea Cruise
8555 or go to WWY.rcrusoe.com
celebration, with events covering everything from other's Day to
July It' Kidt~~ Seeker E~~~:8a~···
July 24
Karate for Kids
cooking classes to fitness and more. Check out the co p/ete listing of
Jufy
3.1 Bermuda v{ddlife Expert Craise
Patriots-fa-Parliament sailings and choose the one thaf's right for you.
I

I.

J

vm

1

J

I

An Inuit child.

I

Cruise from Bos
Bermuda aboa
Norwegian Ma s

•

I

Call Net at J.800.256.5672, visit www.n I.eom
or con act our featured travel agent.,

FRfESTIlE RUt I G -

Visit

ORE CHOICES, M RE FREEDOM.

Aug. 7
Bermuda Wildlife Expert Cruise
Aug. 14 fihJa~ for J<ids <;ruise
Aug. 21

"Lost Blast Before School;' Cruise

AUS.28

Guest Comedian CflIi5e

Sept. 4

Irish Festival at Sea Cruise

Sept·d 1 Irish f~yj'Ot sea Cruise "
Sept. 18 Tennis Mixed Doubles Tournament Cruise
Sepf.~5 COlKltry L~ t>onc:e CJoss Groise
Oct. 2
Wine and Beer Sampling Cruise
Ott,~

~¢~Crvise

Oct. 16
Ott. 23

Cooking Closs Cruise

&tmvda Hisfoty and CtJIfure Ovise

.allstonbrightontab.com
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Helen Carroll
.
Retired cashier
elen E. (Fallon) Carroll of
W; tham died Saturday, April

J6,

20 5, at Aberjona Nursing Center in Winchester. She was 82.
om' in Boston, a daughter of
th late Patrick and Catherine
(F Ion) Fallon, she worked at
St p & Shop in Waltham as a
ca hier for 20 years before retirin in 1986.
ife of the late Joseph H. Carro , she leaves her children, M.
Iu ith Carroll of Hampton, N.H.,
J3 bara C. Attardo and her husb d, Frank, of Winchester, and
omas P. Carroll and his wife,
A ,of Marshfield; her daughte in-law, Ann Carroll of
rcester; a sister, Mary McKee
of Brighton; seven grandchildr n; and many nieces and
n hews.
he was the mother of the late
eph H. Carroll Jr., and sister
o' the late Joseph Fallon.
funeral was held Wednesd y, April 20, from the Joyce Fu-

neral Home,
by a funeral
Heart Church.
Burial was in the
Cemetery, Burn.

Michae
Le
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uBi an eterars Po t o.

BOSTON COLLEGE INVITES YOU TO

tional

Celebr te the Arts!

z

noon to 10:00 p~m.
O'Neill Plaza, Event Center
FREE and open to the public
Rain or shine

12:00

• Music, theater, and dance events every hour
e ice as held
pril 20, from the
emorial

• Art demonstrations and participative activities, including ceramics,
scene painting, collaborative sculpture, and sidewalk drawing
• Art exhibits, poetry readings, fHm screenings, and much more ...
• Some art and ceramics will be available for sale

donation

may be

FEATURED EVENTS INCLUDE:

eteran, 17
A 02108.

Swing Dance with free dance lessons on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
• Featured exhibit TREE: A New Vision ofthe American Forest

• Music of Film and Motion Pictures on Friday at 8:00 p.m.
The Joseph M. Smith Comunity Health Center, 287
estern Ave., Allston, is a nonp vfit organization that offers
c mprehensive medical, dental,
c unseling and vision services
t all individuals and families
fi gardless
of circumstance.
elow are community events offc red by the Health Center. For
ore information about the
e ents or health center services,
II Sonia Mee at 617-208580 or visit www.jmschc.org.

erie u h that one in fi e Ameri- '
e an
ill be 0 er the age of 65.
]- Ho
er, ac ording to the
merican Public Health A 0ciation Ii ing longer doe not
ne e aril
mean that older
adult are Ii ing tronger. The
a erage 75- ear-old ha three
chronic condition' and u e five
pre ription drug, and 0 percent of older adult uffer from
at lea t one chronic condition.
Older adult in the II tonBrighton communit can recei e man nece ary creening at the Jo eph M. Smith
Communit Health Center. The
center offer primary care ererice and orne pecialt
i e to people of all age and
ha program that help people
mana e orne of the condition
that ften impact older adult.
For e 'ample. th h alth enter
dr
th pr
nti nand
treatm nt f ardio a ular di ea e thr ugh i it
ith the primary care provider, and nutritioni t and ca e manager
educate patien about cardioa cular ri k and pre ention
through life t Ie modificatioll'.
In addition the center offer the
'Li e and Learn" program
hich in ollaboration with the
10 lin Clini and Beth I rael
Deacone
edical Center, proide comprehen i e, culturally
appropriate ongoing diabete
a e management and pecialt
ervice to patient diagno ed
ith diabete . The ca e manager monitor health data, proab ut id one-on-one health education and life tyle coun eling.
and arrange
i ion, podiatry
nutrition and endo rinology

ye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of
lrages can receive their prima,eye care and eyeglass serices at thy Joseph Smith Comunity Health Center. The
enter's optometrist, Dr. Bevery Scott, has worked in commu'ty health settings for approxiately nine years and is also
ff~liated with the New England
ollege of Optometry. Individals who are uninsured may be
ligible for a sliding fee based
n income. To schedule an apointment with the doctor, call
i 7-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly
important for children because
vision is closely associated with
the learning process. Children
woo have trouble seeing will
offen have trouble with their
schoolwork. However, many
children do not realize they are
having vision problems because
th~y do not know what "normal" vision looks like, so will
not necessarily complain about
or' seek help for vision-related
difficulties. According to the
American Association of Ophthalmology, poor school performance or a reading disability
could actually be indicators of
underlying visual problems.
Regul.ar eye exams can help to
rule out any such visual causes
of school-related problems.
It is important for both children and adults to have their
eyes examined annually as part
of" their overall health maintenance program, regardless of
their physical health or visual
ability. When an eye doctor
conducts an exam, he/she does
mQre than just check for the
need for glasses or contact lenses. He/she also checks for common eye diseases; assesses how
the eyes work together; and
evaluates the eyes to look for
indicators of other overall
health problems. Many eye diseases do not present immediate
symptoms that would be notice-

e i e.
o learn more about health
enter en'ice, or to make an
appointment with a pro ider
call 617-7 3-0500.

o e

ea

Due to publi
ments, 01 r
r and ar m .n
longer than
up a laroer pro rtion of the
populatio.
. r the n , t 2 .
years, th po ulation of old r
ill
adults in the nit d tate

screenings

The Jo ph
. mith Com.:'
munity Health Center offer .1
free health creening (gluco e,
chole t rol and blood pre ure),
9 a.m. to noon. at Chine e Golden Age 677 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Call 617-789-4289
for more information.

The Allstonyou for ne

Sample award-winning specialties from Allston Village eateries, including
Aneka Rasa MalaySIan CUISine, Bazaar on Carnbridge/Berezka, Big City, EI Burrito
Taqueria, Cafe Bela, Cammo Real, Carlo's CUClna Italiana, Grasshopper, Greenfield,
Herrell's ~enais~ance Cafe, Infusions Tea Spa, The Kells Asian Cuisine, Rangoli,
Reef ~afe, Samt's Wrap 'n' ~ol/, Scullers Jazz Club/Boathouse Grille, Seoul Bakery,
Shaw sSupermarket, Spike s Junkyard Dogs, Sunset Grill &Tap, Thai Place
and V Majestic
Cash bar/Silent auction
live music with jazz pianist
Adam Pepper

Allston Village Main Streets,
New Balance,
The Improper Bostonian
and the A!lston Brighton TAB
present the Eighth Annual

Guest of Honor
ayor Thomas M. Menino

Dance exhibitions by
Euroballroom Dancesport Studio,
Mass Motion Dance Academy and
Samarra Oriental Dance Studio

Information at 617/254-7564

I

Sponsored by
Impresarios

New Balance
The Improper Bostonian

Restaurateurs
The Allston Brighton TAB
NStar Foundation
Staples
.

Ff~v()rs Fyo,"" ArolJ"d t~~ World

Chefs

. Tu~sd~l"

Citizens Bank
Herb Chambers
Gourmands
Allston Board of Trade
Allston-Bnghton Bulletin

M~y 3" 200S

/:, to 8 p."'.

University, The Hamilton Company, Houghton
ChemICal Corporation, Sovereign Bank, WGBH
Maitre d's Asian American Bank &Trust Company,
Blanchard's liquors, 80ston College NeIghborhood Center,
Boston UniVersIty, Boston Volvo VIllage, Congressman
Michael E. Capuano, Caritas S . Elizabeth's Medical
Center, Century Bank, Exit Realty Associates, Johnston &
Papakyrikos CPA's, The Moskos Family, People's Federal
SaYings Bank, Prinstant Press, RCN, Glan Starita/ltncoln
Properties, Stop & Shop Supermarket Company

I

DoubleTree Guest Suites
\f00

SoJdi(r'S

FicIci

Ro~cI.

Allstot\

Sommeliers 7As oc smiths, AIls on Brighton CDC,

Bagel Ris109. BaSICS Carpet &Furniture, BV Development,
CBS4 and UPN 38, E. Shan Tang Herbs, Economy.Hardware!

Hom are, G Auto Park, Harpoon Brewery, State
Representative KeVin Honan, Mass. Insurance Systems,
City COL. C1lor Jerry McDermott, Model Hardware
The Pet Shop, Riverside Properties. Sam-Son Real~,
Sta1e Senator Steven Tolman, Judi BurtenNaf flak

t

Subscribe to t

Lunch will be available for sale

Gourmets 7-Eleven, Genzyme Corporation, Harvard

Have strong opinions? Do
'you want your voice heard?
.Would you like to be a part of
, the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the neighborhood's . worst potholes to
! picking where to get the best
:slice of pizza, you can help this
ipaper become more reader-ori'ented.

I.

Arts 'n' Crafts, story time, face painting,
children's theater; and instrument petting zoo

Tickets are $25 in advance, $30 at the door;
available on-line at www.allstonvillage.com/events

1 1

Healt
older aOllits
longer,

noon to 4:00 p.m.

An event Uthat would do the
United Nations' annual picnic proud:'
-Stuff@Night

by

elcome Bab program
amilie with a newborn
et and
and bring a oft bi
parenting and ommunity information. For more inf rmation
on thi program, call andy or
andi at 617-474-1143.

12:00

-

All proceeds benefit
Allston '(mage Main Streets,
a non-profit revitalization program

TA
See what's new with the Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper
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CDC

HAPPENINGS
ft

Here's a Ii t of what is happening a~the
II lon-.Brighton Community Develop em
COIporation, 15 . orth Beacon St., All ton.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more informa on.

It's Time to
Swing into
SpringI

Celebrate Boston baseball

h· ory pril 28 at Harvard

obert Creamer, noted \ riter and bi grapher of Babe Ruth and retired senior itor
at Sport Illustrated, and Dan Shaughn~: y,
Bo ton Glob ports columnist and auth?r of
uRe ersing the Curse:' will hare their, torie knowledge and reflection on Red 'Sox
hi tory from Babe Ruth to last y ar's
thrilling champion hip, Thur day, Apri 28,

Offers valid only during our Spri
April 1- May 1, 2005
:

Send

us

',Shoes . . factory seconds/discontinued . . . . .
"*Dlscounts off factory store pnces. Cannot apply to prior sales.
sale pnces or other offers. One coupon p~rjpurchaSe,
j

•

your

LAWRENCE, MA

school events

5 S. Union St
1.877.NBF-STOR

for our
education listing

BRIGHTON.! MA

40 Life::it.
1.877.NBF-STOR

achieve new balance'

alJston-brighton@cnccom
or fax 781-433-8202

New Location:

'.

RO~:.~~9B

1-877-751-7515
Ir: 1st Right then 1st Left after Christmas Tree Shop

Mashpee

1m(;;J"

~

-V.

~

LUMBER

8x12 WESTERN
CEDAR SHEDSpricedlrom...

Route 151
508-4n-8826
Dir: 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

CO

89

I . ' , : I,

PANY

50 GAZEBOS in Stock!

Dartmouth
unfiower/Borge's House & Garden
508-992-8882
Oi : Rte. 195 to Exit 12 to Rte. 6, Right on Rte.
to 611 State Rd. 5just west of Wal·Mart

. Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries
508-528-0038
Or: Rte. 495 to Exit 16 (King St). Follow King
s uth 1'/2 miles to Hillside Nursery & Garden

N. Eastham
4450 State Highway
508-255-1710
ir: North Eastham 2nd Exit off Rotary after
3rd set of lights on right.

Li ted here is information
abo community happenings at
the aritas St. Elizabeth's Medical enter; 736 Cambridge St.,
Brig ton. For more information
on a y of the events listed, you
may se the contact information
withl 1 the event description, or
cont ct Joe Walsh, Jr., public affairs and marketing coordinator;
at
617-789-2032,
or
jose h_walsh@cchcs.org.

De tors Anonymous
Sp ng Conference
Debtors Anonymous
Spri g Conference will take
plac Sunday, April 24, 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., at Seton Auditorium,
Seto Building, St. Elizabeth's
Med cal Center, 736 Cambridge
St., righton. Admission is $18.
Wor shops all day on developing e tools to get out of debt
and move into prosperity and
abun ance. All are welcome.
Han icapped accessible. For
mor information call 617-728142 .

Aq.latic

ph~sical

W•.Warwick, RI
299 West Shore Rd, Rte. 117
401-738-7666
Oir: Rte. 95 toBte. 117. Follow Rte. 117
th ugh Cranston until West Shore Rd. on left.

J
I

with a great deal on new balance
shoes, athletic apparel Be accessories

,

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The event will take place updated Web site at www.allstonbrighton~'
at Harvard Business School, Spangler Cen-· cdc.org. Now listed are upcoming even~
11,
ter, William Room, 117 We tern Ave., All-:- . and classes.
The Allston Brighton Commu~ty Dever
ston. Light refreshments: peanuts, Cracker
Jack, etc. Free parking. A baseball signed by .opment Corporation engages neighborhootl
Red Sox econd baseman Mark Bellhom residents in an ongoing process. of shapin~:,
will be the door prize. You have to be there and carrying out a common vision of a dI~'.
to win. Tickets are $25 in advance/$30 'at the verse and stable community in the face dr
sustained economic pressures. That vision I§,~
door; $8 for children under 18.
To re erve your box seat, and save $5, call evident in community-led projects that pnf-'-Heather Holt at 617-787-3874, ext. 229, or teet and create affordable housing, creat&·
green space, foster a healthy local econom~~l
events@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
provide avenues for econoIVic self-suffl~l
ciency, and increase understanding amon~..
CDC has a Web site
and between our neighborhood's divers~,
Check out the Allston-Brighton CDC's residents.
.II'

Medway Flat

$53.90
$56.90
$56.9
$59.

Join us at
HYAN IS 'ARINA's

SALE

FACTORYR......

j

therapy

C 'tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's physical therapy
dep ment now offers aquatic
phys cal therapy at the Oak
Squ re YMCA, intended for
peo e who have too much pain
to e ercise on land, including
tho suffering from low back
air'i arthnti or 'hroni pain,
Aquati th rap i phy'j at
ther y provided in a pooL In
wate , the pull of gravity on the
bod is not as strong as on land,
so m tion and functional activity
are ore comf011able, and body
wei t is decreased, lessening
stre on weight-bealing joints
like e hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In ddition, aquatic therapy increa s circulation, promotes
mus Ie relaxation, allows eal-Iy
moti n after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
hav significant weakness due to
a s oke or other neurological
prob ems or people with pain in
mult pIe body parts may benefit

from this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both
of their legs would benefit due to
the buoyant property of water.
The pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions are approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sessions
have a 1: 1 therapist-to-patient
ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further infonnation, the
physical therapy department at
Caritas St. Eli7:abeth's and ask to
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

Dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New Dads is a
unique community education
program for first-time fathers.
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot
Camp equips new dads with the
skills to confidently embrace the
challenges of fatherhood. The
three-hour workshop covers not
only care and fa¢erhood, but
also the needs of new mothers
and families. The workshop focuses on topics such as "Formev. Family:' .The
ing a
Changin
ole of Fathers" an
"Transition from Mate to Motherhood;" and provides a handson opportunity for prospective
dads to practice baby care skills
under the guidance of veteran
dads and with the help of those
instructors' babies. Ample time
is set aside for interactive questioning and the best advice veteran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp veterans also benefit
from networking and mutual
support when they return with
their babies at subsequent workshops. Boot Camp for New Dads
is available at a cost of $25.
Please call 617-562-7095 to find

about upcoming dates or to reg! .
ister.
. '

Caritas Hospice
,'::
sponsors open house .tCaritas Good Samaritan HOS':f
pice, with offices in Brighton~
and Norwood, holds an open:
house the first Monday of each"
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St. The meeting will tak~
place from noon to 1:30 p.m~'
The open house is an opportunp.t.
ty for patients, families, friend , I
health-care professionals OF'
those seeking a volunteer activj¢
ty to meet with members of th~1
hospice team.
)r/l
Caritas Good Samaritan Hosl
pice is an agency of Caritas
hristi, a Catholic health-card
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving p,eople of a
faiths.
I
• -:
Hospice provides palliativ~~
care to patients and their families
in their homes or nursing home
through a tearn of registeredl.
nurses, social workers, spirituaJr
counselors, volunteers and home
health aides. Hospice is commit-;;.'
ted to providing excellence itt
care, compassion and dignity o~
life.
.~~
For more infonnation, ca&
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamoncl~
in the Brighton office at 61 p"r).
566-6242.
r/
. rrp

Surgery support

IY'
fI\

The Center for Weight Control1
t 1. Elizabeth's is a multidisci:
plinary program dedicated to ed:'
ucating patients about the dis:.
ease of obesity and the medical'
problems associates with exces~ I
weight. The center provides 'ti
monthly bariatric surgery sup~
port group for those curious
about, scheduled for, and in the'
post-operative stage of gastric;'
bypass. and adjustable gastric!
1
banding. Meeting take place the
third Tuesday of every month in'
the St. Margaret's conferenc~
rooms.
.~
Call Michelle Gurel at 611:"'~~
789-7474 for infonnation or to:
register.
+r
'"

The Money Conference

OPEN

!The Money Conference is a
frtte conference .in English and
S aillsh that provides financial
li racy training. The conference
is free and available to anyone,
& ill those intere ted in opening
a ank a count to tho who are
in erested in learning about
h meownership.
e' workshop will focus on
t ching participants how to
a budget, manage a
clfCkin account, manage cred-

n:trnage

April 29-May 1, 2005
on Hyannis Harbor
1

ii/ow Street, Hyannis

it and buy a home. Free private
appointments with financial
consultants are also available.
The Money Conference will
take place at the Williams
School Building in Chelsea on
Saturday, pril 23, from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. ree breakfast and
lunch will be provided, and free
child care is available on a firstcome, first-served basis.
To register for the conference,
log on to www.themoneyconfer-

ence.com; or call Dalie Jimenez
in Sen. Jarrett Barrios' office at
617-722-1650; or bye-mail at
dalie.jimenez@state.ma.us.
The Money Conference is co- : '
sponsored by Barrios, State '
Treasurer Ttrn Cahill, the Association ofLatino Professionals in
Finance and Accounting, and the t
Chelsea Human Services Collaborative, and is made possible
by financial support from EastemBank.

ston Boy Choir and St. Paul Men's Schola in concert
he Bo ton Boy Choir and
S Paul Men's Schola present
th ir 42nd annual spring cone Friday, May 6, at 8 p.m. at
S Paul Catholic Church, Bow
a dArrow treets, Harvard
S uare, Cambridge. All seats
ar reserv~ . priced at $25,
0, $15 and $10. To order
ti kets, call617-868-8658.
. ohn Dunn, director of the
B ton Boy Choir of 58 boys
in grade 5 to 8 from the
B ston Archdiocesan Choir
S hool, conducts John Butter's
"loria"
and
Hermann
S hroeder's "Magnificat." The
S . Paul Men' Schol and the
B ston Boy Choir will be assi ted by member of the Maje tic Bras. This concert will

also feature the BACS Handbell Choir with Jennifer Lester,
director, and BACS' Senior
Recorder Consort with Sheila
Beardslee, director.
The Boston Boy Choir recently spent ~ week in Rome,
singing at Santa Susanna and at
St. Peter's. The Boston Boy
Choir has sung and recorded
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra at Symphony Hall and
at Tanglewood, and in holiday
programs ~ith t4e Boston Pops
Orchestra and th~ Tanglewood
Festival Chorus. The choir has
received nation~l recognition
through its tours to Washington, Quebec and Chicago. The
Boston Boy Choir has recorded 'five CDs of sacred 'and sea-

I

I J

sonal music on the BACS ,.
Recordings label.
Dunn holds degrees from Ii I
Harvard College and Boston I
University, and fellow and I
choirmaster diplomas of the ;
American Guild of Organists.
He has taught at the Boston I.
Archdiocesan Choir School for h
nearly 30 years.
Dunn has conducted numer- I
ous workshops for young ~
singers, given many organ,·
recitals in Boston and beyond, ~
and is the author of more than
30 hymn texts, many of which
.are included in hymn collections in the United States and
abroad.
St. Paul Church is handicapped accessible.
J

F

I
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Check out what's
happening at the library ~".
In this week's paper

.allstonbrightontab.com
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EWS
, ooking Under,Fire'
ats up in
p ime time on WGBH
, ing Tsai, Todd English and
chael Ruhlman put aspiring
c ,fs to the test to find out who
c
handle the heat. The fastp ed, everyday pressures of the
re taurant industry are anything
b glamorous as wannabe chefs
s ggle to climb the culinary ladde. A brand-new, prime-time rea . y ~eries. "Cooking Under
Fe," premieres Wednesday,
A ri127, at 8 p.m. on WGBH 2,
an running at 8:30 p.m. Wednesd" s through July.

II documentary
s May 3 and May 7
'American Experience" comm morates the 60th Anniversary
of the end of World War II with
" ictory in the Pacific" Monday,
M y 2, 9 to 11 p.m. on WGBH 2.
e program also airs on WGBH
rld (Comcast 209), Tuesday,
y 3, at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., and
S urday, May 7, at 9 p.m.
I 'American Experience" pres ts "Victory in the Pacific," a
n
documentary from accl 'med producer Austin Hoyt.
T e two-hour special examines
th final year of World War II in
t Pacific, including the ration e for using the atomic bomb,
an features the firsthand recol-

Special pll"ft(]"'~."''''
in honor
Remembr

Fisher College

a e of th azi on laught, Japane e diplomat Chiune Sugihara et
about a in thou and of Ii e .
But hi truggle w not fought
n the battlefields or in war
roo . He u ed hi po er as a
diplomat t re ue fleeing Jewi h
refuo
Airing on Holocau t Remembrance Da , Thursday. Ma , at
9 p.m. on 'GBH 2. "Sugihara:
on pira of Kindne .. i a 90minute hi torical documentary
e ent that tell the remarkable
to
of Chiune Sugihara, hi.
~ ife Ukiko. and their famil

a dn Ge ocide
i
i
ay 4
Joint PB -HBO drama "Sometime in pril" follow a family
tom apart b the 1994 Rwandan
Gen ide, edne da. ay 4. 9
to 11 :30 p.m.. on GBH 2.
". metime in pril" retells
the traged of the 100 da of the
of 1 4 R andan genocide. The
program airs the fir't major film
to be hot on location in Rwanda
\ here the real-life events tran~
pired. Following" ometime' in
pril .. \l hich air d pre iou I on
HBO. Jeff Gre nfield of C
moderate a 30-minute di cu ion among e pert: about the
orId' ability to re pond to
gen ide - a que tion looming
er nation and international in'::
tituti ns tada .

o

rWweb/community
WGBH Bo ton and Vulcan
Production, in partnership with
PB]' Time magazine and the
Pe guin Pre , recently anno nced ''Rx for Survival-A
Glqbal Health Challenge," an Ullpre edented multimedia project
tha wjJ] infoml Americans about
ke i sues in global health. In addition. humanitarian organizatiO~ CARE. Save the Children
an UNICEF, with the Global
He lth Council will create an
ou]eaCh campaign to benefit
chi dren, who are most vulnerable to pre entable yet deadly diseas in the developing world.

Division of Continuing ·Education
Boston Campus

617-236-8867

Bachelor of Science in Management

ext Term Begins

Associate Degree Programs:

May 9, 2005

·Business Administration
·Early Childhood Education
·General Studies
-Health Infonnation TeChnology
·Psychology

,rFinanciaJ Aid is still available
,rFlexible evening'schedules
,rOn line programs offered

Certificate Programs:

617-236-8867

GBH' "'Telling Our Stories:
i~ Pacific Americans" celel;>ra~es A ian Pacific American
HeJTitage Month with special televi ~on and radio programming
antWeb cas~ throughout April
on GBH 2, WGBH 44, WGBH
89. and www.wgbh.orglforum.
'-fJ'elling Our Storie" is an initiative that build on WGBH's
year-round commitment to create
and broadcast programs that reflecjt the ethnic and cultural diverity of the communitie WGBH
se1e . In May, "'Telling Our Stori~. " commemorates Asian Pacific American Helitage Month.
L04al pon or hip for WGBH's
"'11 !ling Our Stories" is provided
by ilene's.

·Early Childhood Education
·Medical Coding

www.fisher.edu

You don't have to own a boat to enjoy the water. At Freedom
Boat Club ollr members enjoy the use of a variety of water
I

E

craft. You have access to deck hoats, fishing boats, ski b~ats,

larger (misers all for a fraction of the cost of owning a boat.

rrios eyes run for
iddlesex DA
en. Jarrett T. Barrios recently
d a group of supporters that he
p s to run for Middlesex
C' unty district attorney when
th current DA announces her
ca paign for another office. The
ddlesex DA is the top law enfo cement officer in the state's
I gest county. Barrios, a Demot, has been fighting to crack
n on crime and improve
p lic safety as chairman of
P blic Safety and Homeland Sec .ty Committee. Barrios has
e ensive experience working
w, th law enforcement and comm nity leaders to prevent and
pr secute crime.
He has
la 'nched a statewide an'ti-gang
in tiative; cracking down on witn ss intimidation; and bringing
to ether police and community
Ie ders to reduce gang violence.
'My experience fighting the
g g problem showed me it's
n just enough to be tough on
cr me - we have to get tough on
th causes of crime," said Barri s. "I want to know that my
t b boys can walk home from
sc 001 without having to worry
a out their safety. I want all of
m neighbors and constituents to
k ow that our communities are
s e' places to live, work and
pI y. That's the job of the Middl sex district attorney."
Barrios' anti-gang efforts have
b en endorsed by local mayors
a d the Massachusetts Chiefs of
P lice Association, as well as the
B ston Globe, Lowell Sun and
B ston Herald. Barrios also aut pred the state's ban on milit -style assault weapons, and
is:a leader in the fight for tough,
n w penalties for identity theft.
r'I've worked closely with law
e lorcement for tougher laws to
c ~ck down on crime. As district
a tomey, I'll put that experience
t I work making our communiti 's safer," Barrios said.
:aarrios said his priorities will
b L to prosecute crime and renew
edistrict attorney's role in preI nting violent crime, stopping
e der abuse, getting tough on doestic violence and protecting
c 'nsumers from fraud. Barrios
s ~ d he would continue his work
hh police, schools, jails and
,
.
..'
mmuruty orgaruzauons to
~ht the root cau~es of crime.
,"No-nonsense law enforceent combined with effective
revention policies and progres've values will make our comlmities safer," said Barrios.
Barrios recently received the
llurgood Marshall Award at the
ssachusetts School of Law's
'nual Law Day Dinner. Previus winners include Attorney
eneral Tom Reilly and Middleek County District Attorney
a Coakley.
aarrios eamed his bachelor's
clgree at Harvard University
mJ graduated from Georgetown
uiversity Law School with
Qnors. An award-winning litia):or, he has practiced law since
9.95, and receiyed the pro bona
. t(orney of the year award for his
oprtroom work. Prior to joining
h¢ law firm of Hill & Barlow, he
~rked at the Federal Trade

. ABB Ltd.. Tatneft and lal!lghter in Darfur continues unPetr hina.
ab~ed. I hope you will join the
"Congre
h& appropriated ~lg .t to stop.the genocide by elimfun to provide humanitarian re- ma ng any mve tments you have
lief and to upport Mrican Union
POLITICAL NOTES, page 24
force on the ground, but the

laster of Health Administration
laster of Public Admini tration
. t Accounting
TaxatIOn

r dua e Dip om
in Pro

ionaJ

counting

I

,,

...

Call today for more info.

www.freedomboatclub.com

Call 1-888-781-7363

I

COllEGE OF ARTS & SCIE CES

CERTIFICATES & NON·DEGREE PROGRAMS

1\1A Communication
MA Interior Design
Pre-graduate Accelerated Program
Interior Design
\IEd Administration of Higher Education
1. dul
0 anizational Learnin
1 Human Re'ources
Meatal--Health Cou seliog
1S Criminal Justice
MS Political Science

.i)dvanced Certificate in Taxation
Advanced Prof ssional Certificate (MBA)
Certificate of Advanced Study
in Public Administration
Certificate Prowam for
dvanced tud, in Finance
Human Re our
, Learning
and Performan' PrograJ?s
Continuing Edu ation Courses & Workshops
in Graphic Design, Interior Design & Fine Arts

mmer Graduate
& Professional
rogrcmIs.
Advance Your Career.
Start With A Cour e This Summer.
Put our vacation to work for you.
Choose individual courses or certificate
programs that suit your careqr or interests.
Take up to two courses through our
continuing and professional s udies program.
ttend day or evening c1asse~ at Suffolk's
convenient Beacon Hill camp~s.
To learn more about uffolk' graduate summer options, call 617-573-8302 or visitWww.suffolk.ed

FOR

Accounting
Art& Design
Biology
Bu iness Law
Chemistry
Communication
Economics
Education &
Human ervices
English

French

FOR

COLLEGE
Govern ent
History
Human~lies

Informajtion Systems
Interdis iplinary Business

Manag~ent

Marketi g
Mathe atics
Paraleg I tudies
PhilOSOPhy
Physics

Psychology
Religious Studies
cience
ociology
panish
tatistics
Theatre & Performing Arts
Women's & Gender Studies
Continuing Education
Courses & Workshops in
Graphic Design, Interior
Design & Fine Arts

HIGH

SCHOOL

High School
Scholars Program

uf s umm e r

STUDENTS

Institutes

Visual Arts Pre-College
Program for HS Students

- GLBT Awareness Institute
- Politics and
Public Service Institute
- Student LeadershipDevelopment & Service
Learning Institute
- The New England
Economic Institute

~ller Courses For

chool&
5t de ts.
Enroll In An Institute.
Live and learn in Boston

thi~ summer.

Choose from college credit 4mrses.
Explore areas of interest thr ugh a wide
variety of unique hands-on iI)stitutes.
Live in tate-of-the-art Unive sity housing
hUe attending summer cI es.
To leam more about uffolk'

ummer options. call 1-8

UFFOLK r visit

W W •S u

f f 0 Ik •e

d u

f sum mer

tnetay, Apnl 1.1. L

www.allstonbngntontab.co

T THE LIBRARY
onda,

righton Branch
Academy Hill Road,
rightOn, 617-782-6032

ooks needed for
pring book sale
The Friends of the Brighton
ranch Library will host their
.s ring book sale Thursday, May
I , through Saturday, May 20,
uring the following' hours:
hursday, 4 to 7:-30 p.m.; Friday,
oon to 4 p.m.; and Saturday, 10
.m. to 3 p.m. Book donations
e needed for this' event. No
t xtbooks, or outdated travel and
ealth books. Books can be
ropped off at the Brighton
ranch Library, 40 Academy
'11 Road.
For information, call 617-782032.

Help for

.n"'ll~rnll~"

r
b

• Byappoinun nt.
the Net? 0 t
surf? Help i
Brighton Li I
one basis to.... t
the branch to
ment with adult
an Alan Babn r.

t

:30 to 7:30 A er reading each book aloud,
there i a di cu ion followed by
: 0 p.m. e cluding an art project ba ed on the
th me.
The Faneuil Pageturner Tu da
at 6:30 p.m. A parupc::omlang E en
en child book di cu ion group,
ng hui: Creatin a Home ap ropriate for children, grade
Heart and Harmon
4 d up, with a parent. Join in
a 5 6:30 p.m. fo great convel' ation and a
Thu da.
Linda arone, a pioneer in inte- n k. Upcoming:
ay 31,
gratinQ: interior de ign environ- ··S ellig" by Da id Almond.
mental p cholog child de el- R: gi tration i required. Books
opm nt and feng hui 'ill teach ar a ailable at the library a
patti ipant imple hange in rn nth in advance.
furniture placement. lighting
The OK Club - Tuesday,
olor and natural I men to M y 10 and June 14, 4 to 4:45
rnak po iti e change in how
. A monthly book discussion
u and our famil feel in your gr up for children in grades 3
a e.
and up. Books available one
m nth in advance. Advance regi atiot! required. Call for more
. in ormation.

Satur~ay Story time

Chess instruction

I
Saturday at 10:30 a.m., May
Every Saturday from 11 a.
14. Children age 2 to 6 and their to 2 p.m., Richard Tyree 0[£ s
caregivers are invited to the li- free instruction in both basic
brary for stories, fingerplays, advanced chess play. Practi e
songs and a craft.
sets are available for play af r
the instruction period. Ages 0
Homework help
and up; all skill levels welcom .
19 anellil t., Brighton, 617.:
Every Monday through Thurs782-6705
S ecial events
day, 3:30-5:30 p.m., mentors Tai Chi' class
Celebrate Earth Day, Friday, with the Homework Assistance
Volunteer instructor Shuz i
ril 22 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Program are available to help
ES C nversa ion
Teng will lead participants in t~e
rie and a craft. For all age . student in grades 3-10 with
dult roup meet Thur da
F e and open to the public. No their daily homework. No regis- movements of Tai Chi Monda>, '
at 10:30 a.m.
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Classt:fs
re i tration required.
tration required; drop in any are free and open to ages 1;<>
time.
through adult. Call or stop by the
ograms
Please note: This is not a tutor- library reference desk to regis If.
,
ing program.

Faneuil Branch

ESL conVer'Sa1:IOn

ussian collection
Last winter, the Brighton
ranch Library received a genrous gift from the estate of Jenie Levey to benefit the Russian
ollection at the library. The
ilbo Baggins Fund has been
reated. Materials are being purhased and have begun to arrive
t the library. Materials inClude
ussian fiction, nonfiction, clascs and best sellers, Russian
VDs, Russian videos and
ussian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
aders and community memers to sign up for library cards
d view the existing collection.
For further information, call
17-782-q032.

Ffonan-Allston
Branch

I

I

Homework tutors

Special Event

3 0 orth Harvard St., Allston,

The Boston Department of
Every Wednesday from 5-7
Development
p.m., a teacher from the Boston Neighborhood
n
Public Schools is available to will present a program
help students of any age with Homeowner Services, Wedn Exposition
::.
The reception and announce- their homework. No registration day,.May 18, at 5 p.m.
ent of winners of the Allston- required.
B 'ghton Art Expo ition will
Student Piano Recital
e place Saturday April 30, at ESL program
The students of Ji Yeon Song
1 p.m. The annual event i coEnglish for speakers of other will present a prano recital and
on ored by the Friend of the languages conversation group: vocal concert Saturday, May 21,
onan-All ton, Brighton, and Practice conversation skills with at 2 p.m. All are welcome to t .
F euil Branch Librarie . The an Engli h-speaking volunteer. concert.
e po ition will remain on exhib- Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.; Wednesit in the Honan-All ton Branch days at 6:30 p.m. Participant
brary Art Gallery through the can join other adult l~guag Exhibit of Browne
...
onthofMay.
learners to practice conversation Fund art proposals
The models of all three pr.Qkills in English. The program i
posals for the Honan AlisteR
free; no registration is required.
ddler Story time
Branch Library tree guards and
Toddler tory time i held on
bicycle
racks will remain on exe day at 10:30 a.m., through Knitting Circle
hibit in he main lobby of the liug. 16. torytime i for chilA casual gathering, takes plac
d en, age 1-] /2 to 3-1/2, and each Saturday ,beginning at 2 brary through May 7. Come in
and rate Y0l:ll' favorite.
eir caregivel' . Each week, par6 7-787-6313

dult Book Discussion
A book discussion group
eets every fourth Wednesday
f the month at 11 ....a.m., and
very fourth Thursday of the
onth at 7 p.m. Choice of two
roups. The upcoming meetings
n April 27 and April 28 will
ature "Princess: A True Story
f Life Behind the Veil in Saudi
abia," J by Jean Sasson.
, Princess" graphically describes

ticipants share stories, songs, p.m. Knitter Lillian Sharpe w'll
fingerplays and a craft. Registra- offer her help and guidance.
Bring your knitting, crocheting
tion is required.
or quilting projects in progre s
for
her expert help ~d guidan~,
Preschool Story time
or just join in to keep company
Preschool Story time is held with other knitters.
every other Friday at 10:30 a.m.,
through June 24. Preschool Storytime is for children, age 3 to 5, Monthly book
and their caregivers. Every other discussion group
week, partidpant hare stories,
A book discussion gro
songs, fingerplays and a craft. meets the last Monday of ea h
Registration is required.
month at 6:30 p.m.

Homewo
assista ce
Homewor

~ra
u nt.
t
I a the
fir t to call for an in pection of
STAR' electrical infra truct reo De pite STAR' unprecented in pection ubmitted to
t e Department of Telecommu.cation and Energy, with asrance that "99.9" percent of
eir electrical y tern was in
ood working order, tray volte problems continue. It is clear
t me that the current in pection
ethod are not adequate. Keepi g our citizen afe i our fir t
j b. We need a public awareness
ampaign that alerts citizens to
t e hazards of tray voltage and
ducate them about precautions
t ey hould take. The public
u t be part of the solution by
porting all evidence of tray
oltage.
"Ju t a I tarted the Web site
ww.bo ton.potholeweb.com to
TO ide a public record of street
nd idewalk hazard , I am creating a eb ite for tray voltage

OLiTICAL NOTES, from page 23

these companies. as quickly as
ssible," wrote Capuano.

stroll down the
'treet can mean
nsuspecting death
Statement from At-Large City
ouncilor Maura Hennigan:
. ''There is a deadly condition
ostonians face when they walk
e streets and sidewalks - elecocution. Last year in New York
ity, a 31-year-old woman was
lectrocuted while walking her
ogs when she stepped onto an
electrified metal sidewalk plate.
'Thi could have been the
tragic case for the 13-year-old
Brighton boy whose dog was
. killed by stray voltage just last
month. Had Cassius not nipped
at the boy, the child might have
followed natural instinct, as the
New Yorker did, and embraced

The New England Eye Cen

Specialists available at our Welles e

ue aIled www.bo ton tra voltage.com, where citizen will
be able to get updated information and report stray voltage incidents and infrastructure problems.
"Recently, I filed an ordinanc
that would require Boston
NSTAR and any entity with
electrical infrastructure to' inspect their equipment every
year. Each situation of stray voltage must be corrected within 2
hours of its discovery. A written
report must be submitted to th
city within 14 days and an annual report, including all inspection
results and remediecJ condition, ,
ubmitted no later than each Jan.
15.
''These inspections must be
done with the most effective and
modem means possible, including mobile scanning systems,
which will enable utilities to perform rapid and accurate inspections of entire cities.
1

"Finally, thi legi lation caJjs
for a minimum of 250 random
spot checks of the city and
NSTAR electrical infrastructure
each year by third parties. All r~
ports will be publicly accessible.
Collaboration with other cities,
and the creation of a comprehensive approach, need to become
Boston priorities. Must someone
die before Boston finds a solution?
"On April 28, at 1 p.m., in the
Iannella Chambers on the fifth
floor of City Hall, the BostO!l
City Council Committee on
Government Operations w'll
hold a hearing on an order I ftied
peruuning to the stray voltage
crisis. I urge everyone interested
in this issue to attend the hearing
II
and offer input.
"If you .have any questions or
would like to receive more information about this hearing, cqll
me at 617-635-4217 or e-m '1
maurah@cityofboston.gov."

in

0

<e:

Joel Reisman, M.D., Director - Cataract Surger & G aoco
Caroline Baumal, M.D - Retinal Disease
S rgery
Jay Duker, M.D. - Retinal Diseases
l.i ger
Helen Wu, M.D.. Cornea, LASIK C

0

All our physicians are on the ~ '1
Tufts University School 01 Me
To schedule an appointment, p

781-237-677
One Washington St. (Route 16),
Wellesley, MA 02481-17

seca I

~

i e 212

Fa advance tickets, send a
self-addressed, stamped
envelope ith check made
payable to:

~..,••----I

ri h

0 @CnC.G
I

fo o red ~...· on Ustin
m or fax 781-433-8202 •

'If
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GUARANTEED...
For as long as you own your home!

NO MORE...
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling

LARGEST SELECTION...
Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4" - 6"· Tile

Mass Reg. # 140681
Independently Owned & Operated

ANOTHER
FANTASTIC
SUMMER

SUMMER
FORCAS~

•

!

COURTESY PHOTO

· ep. Kevin Honan, D-Allston-Brighton, recently me i
chao I'brarians from across the state. The group visited the State House to
• ornate the use of media technology in school II ra es a a too to el students achieve their educational goals. Included among the
:..8 hoollibraries represented was the Boston Art ca emyjFen ay High School library, which was the recipie~t of the 2004 AASL
chool Library Media Program of the Year Award.

ablel to an expanded audience
and to pernlanently document
her work in a catalog. will be on
di.p~ay through July 12. Also on
di 'Play i. "TREE: A ew Vision
of the American Forest: Photogr~phs
by James Balog."
Balog will be at a public opening
reception and lecture April 29,
during BC'. annual Art FestivaL 'Which runs April 28 to 30.
For information, call 617-5528100
or
visit
www.bc.eduJartsmu eum.
"GO E: Site-Specific Works
by orothy Cro ..
ing a ariety of media,
Cro engage the particularities
of a given time and place while
imultaneou ly capturing the
p Yfhic commonality of anxiety
and de ire. Her work i highly
con~eptual and theoretical but
ret~ns the actuality of place and
the materiality of the object.
Temporary ite-specific work
are generally een by relatively
fe 'pectator and leave no concrete, la ting form; they are preer ed through documentation
in photographs, videos or written
accpunt . The exhibition compri. e. 68 photographs documehting Cro s' installations, and
twd lide projections of images
that evoke the presence of the
original work. In addition, four
vid~os and culptural objects
will be in taIled in the museum
gallerie' to approximate the
original viewing space; there
al <1) will be an outdoor video
projection.
..
. The mu eum has ·free admisioh. is handicapped accessible
and i open to the public. Located In Devlin Hall on BC's Chestm) Hill canlpus, 140 Commonwe~lth A e., hours through May
art1 Monday' through Friday, II
a.nII. to 4 p.n1,; and Saturday and
. Sunda , from noon to 5 p.m.
Grpup tour "are arranged upon
reQue t by calling 617-5528587. For more information,
i jt
the
Web
ite
at
.w w.bc.edu/artmu eum: or call
91 -552-8 ( O.

A ican Presidential
R undtable calls for
ac ountability
leven African former heads
of tate concluded the African
PIt sidential Roundtable 2005
r~ ntly, sponsored by Boston
UPl versity's African Presidential
A hives and Research Center,
WI a call for more balanced
co' erage of theiF continent by
the American news media.
'The problems in African
co ntries deserve to be brought
un er the light of public scrutiny but the continent's progress
an potential also deserve to see
th light of day," they said in a
joi t statement concluding the
1'0 ndtable which began· last
V./ k with sessions in Johannes!:iu .g, South Africa, and ended at
B ston University. "Our point is
S1 pIe: Tell Africa's whole
st "
] he transcontinental gathering
wed the former presidents to
p ately discuss with business,
go ernment and academic leade ,~ issues affecting United
S~ tes-African relations. Topics
in uded the recent report by the
C
ission for Africa, estabed by United Kingdom
P - e Minister Tony Blair; negat" e perceptions of Africa in the
U . media; and who is accounta e for enhancing African econ mic development.
<If our deliberations were to
b ~summarized in a word, that
w ~ d would be accountability,"
s~" Ketumile Masire, former
p sident of Botswana who hoste the gathering, as the Balfour
A rican President-in-Residence
at Boston University, along with
~RC Director Charles Stith, a
t rmer U.S. ambassador to Tanz "'ia.
"We acknowledge the need for
rican leadership to be acc untable relative to matters like
g od governance, peace and stab lity, and transparency in our
e onomies," Masire said. "[But]
i initiatives like the UN Millenn urn Development Goals, the
ommission for Africa Report
d the Millennium Challenge
ccount are going to be worth
ore than the paper they are
ritten on, then the West is also
ing to need to be accountable
tive to its commitments to
ner with Africa."
,Ihe former heads of state part ipating included Nicephore D.
¢glo of Benin; Sir Q. Ketumile
J. asire of Botswana; Pierre
yoya of BurundI; Antonio
scarenhas Monteiro of Cape
~rde; Aristides Maria Pereira of
~pe Verde; FIt. Lt. Jerry Rawli is of Ghana; Daniel arap Moi
ifh~ Kenya; Sam Nujoma of
amibia; Karl Auguste Offmann
f Mauritius; Dr. Navinchandra
·amgoolam
of Mauritius;
oaquim Alberto Chissano of
ozambique;
Ali
Hassan
winyi of Tanzania; and Dr.
etll1eth Kaunda of Zambia.
t APARC was established to
omplement Boston Universi's African Studies program~e of America's oldest, estabished in 1953 - as a resource

lis'

CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY
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888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS
~iIi_ _iii_llliiiiiili_24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY

It's Not
Too Late!
Spring classes begin January 24.
Take advantage of our open enrollm(;t
policy for almost all classes.
We offer over 60 programs 'and majors
in Advanced Technologies, Liberal Arts,
flu iness and Health Professions to
help you get a great job or transfer to a
four-year school.

• Day and evening classes
- Short-term certificates
and degrees

Start your future at MassBay.

- Competitive,
affordable, convenient

There's still time.
C/lIl: 781-239-2500
Click: www.massbay.edu
Visit: Wellesley, Framingham AsWand

- Credits can transfer
to fou....year schools
- Financial aid available

SAVE THE DATES!
Stop

One-Mile Swim, Two-Mile Kayak
or Three-Mile Walk
to Benefit the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition

Subscribe
to the
AlB TAB
888-343-1960
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PEOPl
are 12 for adult and SI0 for studentS and eniors. For reservation I go to www.WinchesterPlayer .0 g or call 781-721-1814.
Dire tion to the theater are available on the Web ite. There will
be a 'talk-back" with the-cast followi g the Sunday Matinee perfo ance, May 1.

K ttell stars in
b loved Priestley
fa ce in Winchester
righton resident Henry Kette stars as Herbert Soppitt in the
Wi chester Players' production
of J.B. Priestley's farce "When
Wi Are Married." In the play, the
So pitts, Helliwells and Parkers
ga er together to celebrate 25
ye s of marriage only to find out
th the minister who married
th
was not properly certified to
pe onp. the ceremony. What happe s as. the men try to keep the
ne s from the women they
th ught they married, from the
hir d help and from their neighbo s? And does this news make

Be~ver

Country
Dat School honor
rol~ and sports award
Bri
hon
ch
ec
aca

Ri ger Park to
c nsider future on
P nt in Park Day
.nger Park will get clean and
sider its future on Plant Yourin the Park Day. During the
nt, the Friends of Ringer Park
the Allston Brighton CDC
e to foster community invement in the overall quality
and future improvements to
ger Park.
lant Yourself in the Park Day
ev nts will take place Saturday,
A ril 30, and feature fOUf compo ents - a morning cleanup;
lu ch; park fun; and an afterno n brainstorming activity.
Sc edule of events is: 10 a.m. to
no n, cleanup; noon to J p.m.,
lu ch; I to 2 p.m., park fun; and
2 0 3:30 p.m., brainstorming
an re-visioning Ringer Park.
leanup areas will include:
th wooded trail, the hilltop, the
b ders of the park and the Jackso Mann School yard. New this
ye . is the brainstorming session
th t will bring together the di-,
co
se
ev
an
ho
vo
of
Ri

Ringer

Par

Jac on ann Community Center 1unicipal Police and Bo ton
P
D partment.
There are man. wa . to get involYed in Plant Your elf in the
Park Da . v volunteer and/or
har id
n future improvement· to the park. call Christina
lillerat617-7 7 3874.e t. 21':or Juan Gonzalez at 6 I 7-7 73 74. e t. 217. or e-mail
mi ller@ alL tonbrightoncdc.org.
Rineer Park i. II ton' 12.38acre par'k featuring ba. ketball
and tenni court: a softball
field: a pia) lot that \\ ill be reno\ ated thi: year; a \\ ooded trail;
vi:ta of the Charle. River valIe): and more. The park i. al. 0
'upported b) VaIiou\ community group uch a the Friend. of
Ringer Park and the Crime
'at 'h Group. It i located behind the lack on lann Communit. C nt rand bet\\ een All ton
and Gordon treet .
The Friend: of Ringer Park
ha e been :ucce: ful in their effort. to v..ork collaborati\ely
with the Bo. ton Park. Depart-

e following tudents from
ton were named to the
I' roll at Beaver Country Day
01 in Che tnut Hill for the
d term of the 2004-2005
emic year:

me~t in the recent past - for examRle, Antonia Pollak, com mis. io er, Bo ton PaI'ks Departme t, vi ited Ri nger Park last
fall at the invitation of the
Fri d. Pollak and elected official$ joined the Fliends for a
walk through the paI'k. At that
time. the commissioner and
Fri~nds identified some specific
chapge~ and repairs that would
begIn to improve the park. In the
near future. the Commonwealth
Avt:{nue/Allston Street entrance
to the wooded trail of the park
\\ ill be repaired. and there will
be Ie\\.' signage as well. By this
fall the play lot will also be fully
ren vated.
A-~ Community
Th~atre presents
'C~t on Hot Tin Roof'
Community theater is experiendng a renaissance in AllstonBli¥hton. After many years without a theater to call its own, a
, mall group of people, guided by
bo¥d president Rick Geilfuss,
deqided that the time had come to
do omething about that, and the
re ~t wa the All ton-Brighton
Co
unity Theatre Foundation.
Th group's mi sion is to provide
a ~reative outlet to AlJstonBri hton re idents, bIing theater
to eighborhoods youth, and provi
the people with acce.. ible
an
affordable entertainment.

High honor roll - Matthew
Alpert, grade 12; Sherraine Rodney, grade 12; and Julia Rubin,
grade 9.
.
Honor roll - Brooks Christopher, grade 11; and Anthony Le,
grade 12.
In addition, Rodney received
the Most Valuable Player award
for her participation on the vaI'sity
volleyball team for the same
term.

a student must have at least a
3.820 quality point average. v
Allston resident Paul R Berkel y, Class of 2005, achieved fiigh
h nors for the third quarter at
Boston College High School.'For
high honors, a student must nave
at least a 3.8 quality point aver-'
I
•
age.

A-B youths win
honors at BC High

Daniel Philip Mee, the son of
Daniel and Karen Mee:
Brighton, recently achieved ~ad
mic honors for the third quarter
t Belmont Hill School. Honbfs is
ranted to boys who earn a Wavrage in a four- or five-course
tit
program.

Brighton residents Matthew A.
Kelley and Diego A. turn, both
Class of 2006, aehieved honors
for the third quarter at Boston
College High School. For honors,

Now in its third season, the
ABCTF has produced shows including "Our Town," "The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever," "Miracle Worker" and "The ShakespeaI'e Revue."
ABCTFs next production will
be "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' by
Tennessee Williams.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' is
dark drama of fami Iy secrets and
lies. The story revolves around
Big Daddy, the patriarch and
self-made millionaire of the Pollitt family. On the eve of his 65th
birthday, Big Daddy is led to believe that he suffers only from a
spastic colon, while the rest of
the family learns that he is dying
of cancer. While his eldest son,
Gooper, and Gooper's wife,
Mae, vie for Big Daddy's estate,
Blick, his youngest son, struggles with alcoholism and repressed desires, as Brick's wife,
Maggie, longs to win back
Brick's love.
Performances will take place
Friday, April 22, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday. Aplil 23, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, April 24, 3 p.m.; Friday,
April 29, 7:30 y.m.; Saturday,
April 30, 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday,
May I, 3 p.m.; at St. Anthony
School auditolium, 55 Holton
St., Allston. Tickets are $10; $8
seniors and students.
For more information, visit the
ABCTF's
Web
site
at
www.abctf.org.

~l

I

Brighton youth wins .honors at Belmont

Attorney Morris
Shubow relocates
Attorney Morris S. Shutiow
announces the relocation of)li~
law office to 309 Washington
t., Brighton. While concentrating in family law, Shubow:also
practices in the areas of personal
injury, workers compensatTort,
real
estate,
probate -and
guardianship. He is a graduate of
Boston College Law School:..,

Mayor Menino's
coffee hours
Mayor Thoma~ M. Mehltlo
and the Boston Parks and Recreation Department will welcome'
local residents to the seventh annual series of informational f-'
fee hours during the mont o{
May. In Brighton, the coffee
hour will take place Montlay,
May 2, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.' at
Hobart Park, Hobart ' ancf
Ranelegh Roads.
'
The goal of the seI;es, sponsored by Dunkin' Donuts, is to
open a candid dialogue with res~
idents regaI'ding their open space
and recreational needs and what.
the city of Boston can do to meet
those needs. Coffee hours·(*·are
open to all, and the f1rst~50
guests at each event will re~ve
a beautiful flowering plant trom
Menino.
.J

J
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COMMU ITY, from page 26

_ Atten ees w~ll enjoy Dunkin'
Donuts
coffee and breakfast
•
I
iteJ11s a d be eligible to enter a
raffle t win a "Day on The
Town," ncluding a $100 Filenes
giftll ce ificate, lunch at Legal
Se~ Foo s, Swan Boat rides, and
free par .ng downtown for the
day co pliments of the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority.
II

Allsto Civic
Assoc ation meeting
'the llston Civic Association
meeting will take place Wednesday,' Ap '1 27, 6:30 p.m., at the
Ho¥1an llston library, 300 No.
Harvar St. On the agenda are
the foll wing Zoning and Licensing atters:
"'Sun ett GrillelBig City, 130138 Bri hton Ave. Proposal to
reconfi ure space (decrease in
occup cy)
• 29 Arden St. Proposal to
cOl)£tru t two-fan:rily house
•-.So th End Pizza & Gril1e~
27o.Ba cock St. Request to exten~ ho rs of operating for pizza
restaura t to 4 a.m.
Th . Palace, 184 Brighton
AV,f;, R quest for CV licen'se to
9perate restaurant from 11: 30
at~ to 0:30 p.m.
• 31 orth Beacon St. Application t r lodging house
• Arb t Restaurant, 14 Linden
St. Ap lication for seven-day
CV lice se to 1 a.m.
•l l Aq a Therapy, 14-20 Linden
St. Ap lication for seven-day
CVand Malt and Wine license.

,'n

,\.}

Wbol Foods Market
hq§ts product swap
1:oca
excnan
bopy c
al alte

residents are invited to
e their conventional
e products for all-naturatives during monthly

N

TES

fie h ookie • four fudge brown- ClublBo hou e GriHe Seoul Boston Volvo Village, Congress- tired senior editor at Sports illusie 1/4 pound of chocolate-cov- Bakery, Shaw's Supermarket, man Michael E. Capuano, Cari- trated and Dan Shaughnessy,

Product Swaps at the 'hole
Foods Market in Brighton.
Customers may ring in a ne '
or used conventio al un reen
or sun block on May 2. 10 am.
to 8 p.m., at 15 Washington S1. in
Brighton, and recei 'e a natural
sun care product manufactured
without harsh chemi al . unnecessary ingredients, and animal
testing. Whole Food
atket'
Whole Body team membe will
be available to speak one-oo-one
with customers to help them
make informed choice about
products for the whole bod .
On the first Monda of every
month, Whole Food
arket
highlights a different product
category, including lip balm,
toothpaste, and vitamins' gi ing
shoppers the opportunit) to learn
about the variety of item avail-.
able in Whole Food Marker
Whole Body department
Ninety percent of rinkle are
caused by UV damage. U fa
also increase the ri k of kin cancer. Wearing sunscre n on both
sunny and cloudy da
light penetrates through loud
cover - can reduce premature
aging and protect against kin
damage. Whole Foods
arket
offers a selection of kin are
products that not only guard
against harmful UV fa but al 0
nourish the skin and minimize
oxidative damage.
Next swap takes pia June 6.

I

ered malt ball and 1/4 pound of
golden almond popcorn.
For tho e planning ahead,
G if and Drew' offers its
Spring ppreciation gift, normally 9, for the price of 39.
For more information, call
66-437-3928~
e-mail
drew@geoffanddrew .com; or
log on to geoffanddrew .com.

Spri g Country Store
I

Brighton Emblem Club #398

ponsor a pring country tore,
ilh chance table Pot-o-GoJd
d free refre hments, Wednesda . April 27, at the Brighton
Lodge of Elk , 326 Washington
St. The doors open at 6:30 p.m..
and free parking i available behind the club off Win hip Street.

Eighth Annual Taste
of

ston Village

The eighth annual A Taste of
I ton lllage i cheduled for
Tue da , lay 3 from 6 to 8 p.m.
at the DoubleTree Guest Suite,
Soldiers Field Road, Allton. ayor Thomas M. Menino
ill be the gue t of honor.
The event will feature sample
from many of Allston Village s
re tauran, repre enting the
cui ine of China., Korea, Brazil,
Ru ia Italy Lebanon, Taiwan,
Mala ia~ Vietnam, Colombia
Thailand India and the United
State.
Among the participants are
Aneka Ra a Malay ian Cuisine,
Bazaar on CambridgelBerezka,
Big City, EI Burrito Taqueria.,
Cafe Belo, Camino Real, Carlo's
Cucina Italiana, Gra shopper,
Greenfield Herrell' Renaiance Cafe. Infu ions Tea Spa.,
The Kell , A ian Cui ine, Rangoll, Reef Cafe, Sami's Wrap'n'
Roll.
Sculler
Jazz

Administrator's ay
cookies at G
s
In celebration of Prof, ional
Administrator's Daj'.
edne day, April 27, Geoff & Drew'
invites the public to u e thi opportunity to thank 'omeone with
cookies and bro\\'Ilie from
Geoff and Drew's.
Packaged in pa t J colors thi
gift is overflowing with i of i

Spike~
nkyard Dogs, Sun et
Grill & ap, Thai Place and V
Maje tic.
Stuff@ ight has called the
taste an e ent "that would do the
United ation' annual picnic
proud." ntertainment will be
pro ided by jazz piani t Adam
Pepper.
ance demonstrations
by Eur ballroom Dancesport
Studio,
ass Motion Dance
Academ and Samarra Oriental
Dance S udio will al 0 be featured. A silent auction at the
event wil include goods and ervice fr m area businesses.
Comple enting the sampling
wi II be a ash bar.
Ticket are $25 per person in
advance and $30 at the door.
Tickets e available online at
www.aUtonvillage.comlevents.
DoubleT ee is wheelchair accessible. Co plimentary parking is
available with validation.
All Ie over food will be donated t the Great~r Boston
Food B
' Second Helping
Program All proceeds will benefit All t n Village Main Streets,
a comm nity-based public/private part ership working to revitalize th Allston commercial
district. or more information,
call 017- 54-7564.
Major ponsors of the event
are New Balance, The Improper
Bostoni ,The Allston Brighton
Tab, NS ar Foundation, Staples,
Citizens ank and Herb Chamber. A ditional sponsors include: llston Board of Trade,
Allston Brighton Bulletin, 7Eleven. enzyme Corporation,
Harvard University, Houghton
Chemic 1 Corporation, Sovereign B nk, WGBH, Asian
Americ Bank and Trust Company,
lanchard's Liquors,
Boston ollege Neighborhood
Center,
Boston
University,

A CURE

WE'RE RACING TO
AND WE NEED

Canoe &
DANA . . FARBER

MARATHON
C'H ALL ENG E

Lions 'Club meets af
Oak Square YMCA
The community is invited to
join District 33K Lions at the
Oak Square YMCA in Brighton
on Wednesday, May 18, at 6:30
p.m. to learn about the benefits
of a local Lions Club.
Anyone who has questions, or
wants to be part of the largest
service organization of men and
womeIf who are committed to
helping improve their community, will be welcomed.
For nearly 50 years the
Brighton-Allston-Brookline
Lions served the community of
Brighton. Today the group is
working hard to form a Lions
Club to serve only Brighton.
Light refreshments /will be
served.
For
information
and to confilm attendance,
call
Doreen
Martel
at
508-541-5353,
or
e-mail
Doreen_Martel@yahoo.com.

Nearly New Thrift
Shop at church
The Nearly New Thrift Shop
is open Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the
Brighton Allston Congregational
Church, 410 Washington St., in
Brighton Center. For more information, call 617-254-4046,
ext. 2.

An evening to .
celebrate Boston
8aseball History
The public is invited to join
the Allston Brighton CDC for an
evening to cerebrate Boston's
baseball history at Harvard Business School Spangler Center,
Williams Room, 117 Western
Ave., Allston, on Thursday, April
28,7:30 to 9 p.m.
Robert Creamer, writer and biographer of Babe Ruth and re-

,ar

ElP!

Boston Globe sports coll}mnist
and author of "Reversing the
Curse' will share their stories,
knowledge and reflections on
Red Sox history from Babe Ruth
to last year's championship.
Light refreshments will be
served. Free parking. A baseball
signed by Red Sox second baseman Mark Bellhorn will be the
door prize.
Tickets are $25 in advance,
$30 at the door. Children
younger than 18 are admitted for
$8. To reserve a box seat and
save $5, call Heather Holt at
617-787-3874, ext. 229; or email events@ allstonbrightoncdc.org.

tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Century Bank, Exit Realty
Associates, Johnston and Papakyrikos CPAs, The
oskos
Family, People's Federal Savings Bank, Prinstant· Press,
RCN, Gian StaritalLincoln
Properties, Stop & Shop Supermarket Company, 7A's Locksmiths, Allston Brighton CDC,
Bagel Rising, Basics Carpet &
Furniture, BV Development,
CBS4 and UPN38, E. Shan Tang
Herbs,
Economy
HardwarelHomeware,
G&G
Auto Park, State Rep. Kevin
Honan,
Harpoon <Brewery,
Massachusetts Insurance Systems, Model Hardware, The Pet
Shop, Riverside Properties,
Sam-Son Realty, State Sen.
Steven Tolman, Judi BurtenNal
Pak and City Councilor Jerry
McDermott.
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THE 16TH A NUAL
DANA-FARBER
A

TO 8ENEFITTHE ClAUDIA ADAMS BARR PRO(,RAM

HON CHALLENGE

A ril 18 2005

IN iNNOVATIVE BASIC CANCER RESEARCH

1

This yeai; ~undreds of Dana-Farber
Marathon Challenge runners will

ON YOUR MARK ....
GET SET.uGO!

give it their all in the Boston

To learn how to help,
please visit us at

Marathon~ With your help, they

a-farber.Qrg/dfmc

will move closer to the ultimate

or cal 611.632.1910

goal: a world without cancer.
Support our runners and 100% of

your generous gift will benefit the
Claudia Adams Barr Program in
/nnovat;ve~Basic Cancer Research.

D

A-FARBER

CANCER r

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers!
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park, Brighton with music,
food, prizes, paddling exhibits, and a Boston DuckTours duck-boat!

STITUTE

Call 508-698-6810 or
rotc@crwa.org or www.charlesriver.org

Chec
happenl

for Race Registration forms and more information.
Sp nsored by: Boston Duck Tours, Community Newspaper Company, Eastern Mountain Sports, Charles River Apparel,
NSTAR, SignArt Inc., REI, Parrot Head Club of Eastern Massachusetts, Haley & Aldrich,
Patagonia, S. R. WeinerlWS Develooment. and Charles River Boat CO.

this

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

.A *

MS

fJ!A$T&lHJtrtMUVN't'A-IM '$PbHY:$

eNSTAR

COMPANY

Delivery

be

Call:~,.,.....,.......196

HALEV&
ALDRICH
CRWA ~ Protecting and. preserving the Charles ~i(.er and its watershed Since 1965.

•
1"

~age

8 Allston-Brighton TAB

www.aUstonbrightontab.com

Friday, April 22, 2
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H ME FURNISHINGS 1j
by Gabriel's

Fi ePre-owned HOME FURNISHINGS at grea sa ings!
Cont
cust
Plus
Dom

nts from ~ waterfront Harwich home with "Maine Cottage urnishings.
m hand painted and designed by artist Joan Peters of Oste ilIe, Cape Cod.
super selection of quality home & decorator furnishings from '" .. Home.
in, Thomasville, Henredon, Drexel Heritage, Hancock & Moore. e c.

Sale Starts: Thursday, April 21 t
Hours: Thursday-Saturday (10-5), Sunday (12 )

anderbilt Avenue, (Park Place) Just off Route 1, NORWOOD,
81t 769-1600
Listings & photo's: www.gabrielsauctions.com
Settling a family estate, moving or downsizing?
Ap raisals, Auctions, Estate Tax Sales, Consignments, Purchasing, complete.a

~

te

LOT

., think summed

IL

SCHOOL

AC D
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G AMS

SUMMER PR

THE BARTLETT SC OOL

Baseball, Softball & Basketball
Summer Camp

SUMMER PROG
e offer a co-educational environment for
ages 6 to 18, in the following areas:

• Academics

•

or
is now accepting applications.

rt

[MUSic'::: ;

• Sports

The Bartlett School Sum

• For Ages 8-18
• MLB & NCAA Staff
• State-of-the"art Training Center
• New Soccer, Football, and
Roller Hockey Programs

Memorial Day
Parent~Child

Weekend·>

May2~40.

New England's #1 All Sports Facility

Plea e contact 617-9 3-5215
it our website at w w.belm nt-hill.orglsummer
for information and re istration.

June 27th - August 19th
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
- {'. .< .Addldl,)//;(lol For application or further
1841 Trapelo Road
information call 1-781-890-18 5
Waltham, MA 02451
www.bartlett.org

The SommerCamJ;>5
at Babson College·

. .

CAMP PROGRAMS:

Boys' aneJ~Girls' Basketball

, Girl(fietd Hockey
.

"

(

Mo el Early Childhood Program •th'at,lri&pj
thr ugh the creative curi:iculurn.(VisualAr
Mo ement, Dramatic Arts, Cooperative GameS;~.. '.' . 'Play and
sel esteem and foundations of positive learn~ng'. F;<Uilily<
ex ellent parent communication. Extraordinary tea.ching
Ex ellence in Education.
.
So e of the visiting Creative Arts Specialists will include:
*Rick Goldin'- sing along for lots of silliness and fun
*Barn Babies - hold, cuddle and learn about little b
m
*The Science Works - experiment and explore with e'e Lechn r·
hands-on science activities. Many morel

TENACRE DAY C
~# . .

June 27 - August 19 - Accredited by the C
,4,6,or 8-week sessions - Coed groups for children 4-12.6
for brochure CALL (781) 235·3238
info@tenacrecamps.com
www.tenacrecds.org/summer/daycamp
80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley 02482

AII-Stars

Posi~ion

Basketball

Camp for G;~ls

For more information, please visit our Web site at

June 27·29, 2005
@

BR.6fDElS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM

*HANDS-ON APPROACH
.*1 T 5 COACH to CAMPER RATIO
* nstruction by Position
ALL INDOOR COURTS!
Directors:
Sherry levin Worcesle Academy's Head Coach
Carol Simon·
Brandei WOf(len's Head Coach

limE

Creative Arts
Youth I~e Hockey
Boys' and Girls' Soccer
Baseball

Softball
Boys' ~acrosse
Girls' Lacrosse
Boys' and Girls' Tennis
,(amp on the Hil)· .
(~traditional day camp)"

www.babson.edujsummerprograms or calf US at 181'-239-5727.

I

MIT
Smith College
Merrimack College
Ages 7-17· Day & Overnight Camps
Create Vi~eo Games, Digital Movies,
Design Websites, Program Robots!

Tenacre Pre-Camp Swim Pro ra
June 6 - June 24 Weekly Sessions Ages 3 an
30-minute Group & Private Lesson

Basketball Gamp
Regis College
OL~

"(he rr

ti. ""'"
l\11~ ..

July 11·15
July 18·22
July 25- 29
August 1-5
Boys and Girls 9-16

Meadowbrook School of Weston .
June 13·17 • June 20·24 • Aug. 22·26
Boys and Girls 6-14

Call Michael @ 978·461.()865
www.beIowtherim.com

LIZ Le(Jl(~cI (J.l(cI
10c(J&, C(JI(I{/p'? PFe.fel(t,·

Catch 22 Girls
Basketball Camp
July 18th -21st
at Brown Middle School

in Newton

9 am - 4 pm
339-927-0426

mteh22basketballcamp@hotmail.com

•

